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l\IARIA EDGE \rOR'I1IJ, 

T11c ~1:ell-knotvn Autltor (}/ rnan.11 adnirable Boo!t-s for 
Children. 

::\L\.D A~I' 

I TRUST the respect and admiration which dic
tate this little offering 11rny scn·c, in some de
gree, as my apology for the liberty v,·hich I take 
in making it; and should be most happy at its 
being recci Yed by you as a token of esteem and 
gratitude ;-gratitude for the instruction which 
my infant years received from your interesting 
publications; as well as the amusement, blended 

•with instruction, which has been afforded to my 
more mature age, by those of a higher nature. 
I have presumed to make an attempt a.t tread
ing the same path which you haYc so successful
ly _traYelled, and should feel highly gratified at 
bemg discoYPrecl to be eYen a humble follower. 
I llllht own, hmH'\'Cl': that, liighly as I have 
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ever admired the productions of your genius, I 
have found it a difficult task to avoid the incli
nation to copy, rather than to in:itatc; though I 
hope I shall be found to be guiltless of theft, 
even in the midst of objects of adrnfration so 
Yarious and multiplied. But, should a resem
blance to your correct judgment, your noble sen
timents of morality. or your fasdnnting pU"wers 
of entertaining, he discovered in any of the little 
works which I offer to the public~ the uninten
tional plagiarism will be acknowledged with sntis
foction and pride by, 

l\iadam, 

Yours with the highest respect 

and ndmiration, 

TIIE At.Tl !OH. 
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THE: 

l\IET A~IORPI-IOSES, &c .. 

CHAPTER I. 

ArTF.R all, Laura, ( said Captain Darnley, stopping 
abruptly in the middle of the floor which he had 
pacecl for some time backwards and forwards, as if 
walking a :)hip's deck, )-after all, I cannot conceive 
why a woman, so calculated to shine in fashionable 
life, should voluntarily condemn herself to live in the 
retired way you do, except from motives of econo
my; and that, considering your hush~md's liberal 
income, can only be caused by a degrading love of 
money. 

That is indeed a Ycry serious charge, brother, ( re
plied t\lrs. ~;lackcnzie good-tempereclly.) and l do 
not know what you will say when I acknowledge the 
truth, at least, of your first E-upposition. 

Then l will answer for the last ( returned the 
Captain h'lstily) ; for what occasion on earth can you 
have to be so economical, except you love money 
better than any thing else: and who ,\·oultl ever have 
thought of your becon1ing so mean and contempti
ble? I wonder where von learned it; not, I am 
smc, from any of your· own family, nor yet from 
your husband, for it i$ you that h::n·e i;:poiled him : 
he bnd 110 taste for e;uch work before he married 
you! ! le alwa\'s seemed dispo~c:u to live in a 
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sty)p suiterl to his Cort1111r, nn<l to sl1ow diat he had 
u heart to enjoy \~lint he possessed; out now, in
f-tend of that, we find him living as though lie could 
sL:nrcc•l1 get his wny kept clear. 

:\'ow, my good brother, ( said ::\Irs. ~Inckcnzie 
wltcn the Captain ha<l at length talked himself out of 
brt'ath, and was again pacing the floor,) will you be 
so good as to te]l me what it is, in our mode of liv
ing, that ic: so very disagreeable to you? Arc JOU 

di.ssati,fied with our hou&e? Do you not think it 
large enough ? 

Oh ! as to your house, for that matter, it might 
sr>nc a nobleman: and I rnnst say that your groun,ls 
~!!"e be:1utiful. 

Then. hare we not a sufficient number of ser
vants? 

0 yes! quite; and I must acknowledge, too, thnt 
j ou kc' t'p a ,er_y excellent t:1blc . 

..-\.nd :1s to our carriage, } ou yourself admired it 
the other Jay: a.nd, on the same day, you gratifiecl , 
me: by sa3 ing, you thought ·we had an uneomrnonly 
plP:1sant circle of fricnc.ls : and that you had nc\'er 
paiLl more pJeas~rnt visits in your lifo than ) oc1 had 
done Billce} ou were our guest. 

\' Prv true, I did so. 
The·n what is it we are to nmend? 
\i l1y, yuu1· gen(?ral mode of Jiving, to be ~ure. You 

,i~i~, i: i~ tru<:;, amongst a choice circle of friends; 
but still tlic world knows nothing of yo11. \\"hilst 
,.\, r ., . 

1 
i ·C re6 or and ~Irs. ~Iucpher:-011, and :'.\Trs. 

:llac.; t)1i:, and ~;fr~ .. "\Tac that, are gi,·ing tia-ir rout.;; 
:11,,l ti.t•i:- lrnils, ,\ho ev-:r he.1rs oi' Mrs .. ~\'Ind .. cnzie's/ 
.r\ ud why ~hould not yonr hou c be open to ) our 
Ii-i1'11ds, as Wt>ll a . ..; otlier pt'OJ lt0 's :; 

T.J u:y fri 1,d~ il \\ ill :d n a;·.s. I l1t>pc. ht> op,.>n 
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(replied :Urs. 0Tat:ket1r-ic); but I ean enjoy tl1eir 
~ociety better in visits of a quieter nature; and on 
mere acquaintance 1 am not disposed to thrQW awJy 
~o mucl1 time. 

Ah, Laura! I suspect the money too has some• 
thing to de with it. Is it not because you set too 
high a val uc on it? 

I do certainly set too high a value on it to be will
ing to spend it where I expect neither pleasure nor 
profit in return. 

But pray why should you not expect as mllch, 
both of pleasure and profit, as other people? l am 
sure you are as well calculated both to give and re
ceive them as any body I know. You have bcanty 
mul talents,-should you not let them be seen and 
admire<l? 

I have no objection to being f:een, and am very 
willing to be admired ( said .M.rs. l\Iackenzie, smil. 
ing); but might I not purchase that gratification at 
too high a rate? for, whilst I was admired abroad, 
what would become of my husband and children at 
home? Is it not possible that they might suffer for 
this indulgence of my \'Unity? 

Let your husband go with you, and join in, aad 
partake of, the admiration ( answered her brother\ ; 
and as for the children, the nnrsery-m2ids are !?Uttl

cient fur some of them, and the others you have 
only to send to school, and they will be taken care 
of for you. 

That is a kind of work which I could not casih• 
be induced to turn over to any one while capable ~f 
performing it myself ( said :Mrs. i\Iackcnzie ). 

Oh ! that is owing to your foolish notions ahout 
education ( retul'llc<l the Captain). How do other 
people's children du, think you, that arc h·pt in 
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the nursery, nnJ scnrcely cvrr nllon-ed to sec their 
father or mother? \Yhcn they nre old enough, the,, 
are sent to school, and remain there, without seeing 
home above once or twice n-year, till it is time: if 
boys, to be sent to college; and, if girls, to be in
trocluced into the world. And yet I cannot see but 
they make their way through it just as well as those 
who have ten times the fuss made about them. 

It happens, sometimes, no doubt, ( answered }frs. 
i'Iackenzie,) that there is a mind to be found with 
sufficient strength to make its way with credit and 
propriety, in spite of every disadvantage; but, in 
general, r believe they need every aid that ex
perience, when most judiciously applied, can give 
then,. Can vuu wonder then, with such ideas of the 
importnnce ~f education, that I should consider it 
a duty to pay the closest attention to that of my own 
children? 

I <lo not ·wonder at all, considering your way of 
thinking; but I ,,·ish to convince you that you are 
mistaken in your opinions. 

1 am afraid you will fincl that a ,·ery difficult 
matter. 

It wou1cl not be, if you would allow· yourself li
berty to think about it properly. Do you not be
lieve that a child will grow up with the dispositions 
Hnd temper which nature ga\ e it, in spite of every 
thing that you c;a11 <lo to prevent it? Do you expect 
to ,,·ork miracle&? Do you think it would have been 
po.:-sib!c for any education to ha,·c made me a studi
ous, learned philosopher! 

I hclicYe it would have been very difficu1t,--ant.l 
!ltill uwre &o to lHn e plautecl one vicious inclination 
in your heart; and yet r liave little doubt, thnt ha~ 
bit and L'XampJe might in time huvc hacl the effect. 
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The conver~atio11 was here interrupted hy the C'TI· 

trnncc of ~Ir. ~"Iackenzic, followed i·rnnediatel_v by 
a servant, who brought a letter to the Captain, \\·hich 
he had no sooner perused, than he put it into hi1> l-is
ter·s lrnncl without speaking, ,rlien :.\I rs. ~lackeuzic 
immediately read tbc following: 

To CAPTAI:s D1ut::-:LEY, 

Frederick Jlackcn:::ic's, Fsq. 

Ord-lands, near Edinburglt. 
:\Iv Dear Sir, 

You ·Yer_v benen>lently gave me a commission ut 
the time of the death of :vour nephew, l\lr IIenr.v 
Frankland, to keep a H·atch over his family, ancJ let 
you know .,·hen there \ms any pro:-;pect of serving 
them. I have hacl little opportu11ity, during the: in
termediate tw·o years, of exeeuting the commii-;sion, 
as :'-Irs. Frankland has alwap, shown an invincible 
jealousy towards her husband·s relations. I vrns 
~urprisc<l, however, three Jays ago, to recei\·e a 
mess.;ge from J1cr, informing me that she was ex
tremely ill, and wisliccl much to speak to me as soon 
as possible. I need hardly say that I immediately 
obeyed th8 summon::,,, and was much ~hockc<l to fi11d 
her, to all appearance, tlyi:1g. Her unfortunate 
Joye of gaiety ha<l induced her to neglect a <'ol<l, 
which hatl hung long upon lier, till a severe inflam
mation on the lungs was the consequence, which 
was evident]\' terminatino- her cxi~tence in a very ra• 

J u . 
pid manner. ller wi:-.h was, to let me know that she 
had nominated me as her executor; and had left a 
reqtJcst, that you would take upon yourself the 
~uanliausliip of l1cr children, "·ho ar~ t\\ o litt ]~ 
nirb ol' about live or six :• car:- old, but for v, lttJlll: I 
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am sorry to sn:-:, a few hundred pounds is all that 
is left-for. unfortunate!\·, neither father nor mother 
was in the l1..1bit of lookrng to futurity. Mrs. Frank
land li,·et1 on]} a \ery few homs nfter these arrnnge
rncPh, hut died n1uch comforted bv my m;surances 
of your bei11~ kindlv interested for ·her ·chilclrcn. I 
too!-: them home with me, where they are at present 
very happy '"ith my you: g people, who arc a/so 
much pleased ffitli them. It has been suggested to 
me, that. in consequence or their father having been 
so gclleral a fa\'ouritc, a handsome subscription might 
easily be rai$ed, for the purpo,;c of educating them 
for usef1d ~ituatio11s. where the_y might be enabled 
to proviuc respectably for theniscl\'cs: I lnwe de
clined, however. tnking an_,; ~tcp~ of this nature, till 
I hear from you. which I have no uoubt will be u,; 
ooon as possible. They are tn o very fine scnsihh 
chilciren. and exceedingly prett:,, particularly the 
younge~t, "·ho wa · her mothn\ favourite, and is 
certait1ly by lllLJc:ll the lllOSL e11g-,1ging. fo the hope 
of being favoured as :,oon a::; pos:;ible with vour 
commands re~pecting .' our 1,e\, charge, 

l remain, 11n· dear ~ir, 
1 ours v~rr si11cuelv, 

Tuo:-i1\', C1to.,~l'To. ·. 

"\Vhat must I do in this hn,inc•'-~ :' (~aid tlie Cap
tain a, .:\Irs. :'.facketJZie lini~hed remli11g the letter, 
and J· 1t it into her hu.,band'~ hand for the .same pur
pose j: wlrnt must be don~ with the~e poor little 
helplt:ss brc.i s? 

That lllattcr ,, ill ensilv be .;ettled, I think ( an-
!:Wcrcd hi .. si!'>ter). · 

I (':lil11or tc•:l hnw .1J1m \\()1dcl .'l'tlll' it (rt t11n1i1d 
1l.l' < ':,pt.1i11): J,i1t I am .s111(' / nn, :1( :t l,"'· 

I• 
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l\Iy brother ( said :.\Irs. Mackenzie with a look 
of great sweetness) must adopt them as his own, 
an<l employ me to take charge of them till he quits 
his profession, and comes to settle amongst us, and 
can take his two daughters to himself. 

The Captain again made a sudden stop in the mid
dle of the floor, and, looking at his sister's counte
nance, as if to find out, by examining it, whether 
she were not in jest, at length exclaimed, on being 
c01winced of the contrary, Is it possible, Laura, that. 
you can be so blind to your own interest as to make 
such a proposal ? 

I wonder when you are to understand the gtrangc 
mixture of my composition ( said Mrs. l\'Iackeuzie 
5miling) . 

Indeed I cannot te1I you, for it appears to me to 
be a thing altogether incomprehensible, that a wo
man, who can calculate so closely upon the expenses 
of a few entertainments in the year, should, of hel' 
own accord, advise me to adopt two children, when 
she knows that her own are at present the only ones 
to inherit the money which I sha11 lea,·e behind me 
nt my death. 

The only difficulty lies in your ascribing your sis
ter's retired way of living to a wrong motive ( said 
:'.\Ir. :.fackcnzie J; if retired it can be called, when 
she is in the constant habit of enjoying, in a rational 
,Yay, the society of a select , but for from confined , 
circle of friends. She avoid::. all great entertainments, 
not rnerely because she thinks it wrong to spend so 
much money in so unprofitable a manner, but on ac
count of the time that they consume, which she 
pro\'es mny be en.ployed to much more achantagc. 
l nccu. not, I nm -.me, remind You, that it is tl-ie 
t:con,miicnl alone~, ho can be tn1h·· c.·rBcruu~: untl it 
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is your sister's good management which make::. lier &n 
inclifforent about am ac!ditioncil fortune for our clii]
dren . She kno\t·s tliat we have alreadv suHicient for 
their happines, and respectability, and her judicious 
cc:rnomy is yearly increasing- it. 

Then I am to suppose tlwt this plan meets "·itlt 
your approbation ( said the C[lpt:iin) ? 

l\fost c.lecideclly ( an:;werecl Mr .. \lackenzic ). 
Then I will now own to you, that, \\·hi1st reading

the letter, the thought occurred to 111y~elf of adopting 
these poor little orphans; but I wa!> afraid it would 
be unjust to your children, who have ::;o much nearer 
a claim. 

Can the childrf'n of a s:ster, whose means are am
ple, ancl who devotes herself to their care, have a 
nearer clailll than these poor unprotected grandchil
dren of another, whom I know you loved 1110.st foud
Jy :' ( said i\lrs }fackenzie, the tear of ::.ensibility 
tremblin(J' in her ere.) r, • 

But ,vhat was it that made them portionless? ( rc
tmned her brother:) was it not their father'.s extra
vagance? And what did I not do for him? Did I 
not throw thom,ands away upon him? 

That is very true ( answered :.\Irs. ~-Iackcnzic) ; 
hnt bis i,rnocent children must not sufler for the 
fiults of their parents. Henry wns, perhaps. more 
to be pitied than IJ!alllcd. He lost his excellent mo
tlier when he was too vouwr to have <le:rive:d anv 

• I::, • 

Ja::;ting advantage from her care and attention; a1Jd 
his father's fooli~h indulgence Jaid the foun<latioJJ of 
all his futur2 error~. 

Aye, that is according to your ideas of the effects 
of education. 

1 t i. · .-rn: nll'l on that pri1H'iplc I .-:lwn!d he 111o~t 
:wxitn1~ that 11i, clii!Jrc11 -.li,"dd pr11H riwll; fort u-
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nnte. I hope, therefore, thnt you "ill inlrust thrm 
to m-'. cure .for the present; and nothing shall be 
wanting, that i:: within my power, to make their lives 
both happier and more respectable than that of ei• 
ther of theil' parents. 

Bnt this plan of yours is really an unreasonable 
stretch of generosity, Laura (said the Captain); you 
know it is fully in my power to put them to the best 
schools; and therefore quite unnecessary that you 
should have the trouble of them in addition to your 
own family. 

It ,vill be in my power to pay them closer atten• 
tion than they could possibly receive at any school 
where the care is more divided ( replied i.Yirs. Mac
kenzie) ; and, as to the trouble, where there are pro
per arrangements made for the accommodation of a 
family of children, the addition of one or two more 
make·s but little <lifference. Besides, yon know mine 
are all boys, so that girls will make an agreeab1e 
change in my employment. Do not, therefore, have 
any scruples on my account, but ~et at once about 
thinking how they are to be brought here. 

That I have determined upon already. I intend 
to go for them myself~ and will take a walk down to 
Leith now, and make inquiries about a ship. 

A ship! (repeated }lrs. Mackenzie, with surprise:) 
you vrnuld not surely think of going by sea at this 
tim_e of th~ year ! in :\larch, the very time of the 
sprmg equmoxes. 

And ,vhy not, pray? Does a sailor make any 
scruple about times or seasons? Do you think, if 
called away on duty, I should wait to consider wbat 
time of the , ear it was? And is n0t this a Ci.!11 of 
c\utv? • 

'i'rue (replied :tlrs. ~fockenzie), but there is no 
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need of running rnrnccc::,sary risks: for tl1c dnty wi il 
be as well performed if you take the advantage of a 
safe conveyance, an<l go up in the i\Iail. 

~ot l, i11decd, ( cried the Captain, shrugging his 
shoulders, ) I should never be able to straighten my 
legs more, after having th em cramped up so long in 
n carriage. No, no! give me a good ship, and 
plenty of sea-room, an<l let them enjoy the land cun
,·cvances that like them. 

hut you will not think of bringing the poor chil
dren down in the same manner? Surely you will 
have more consideration for them? (remonstrated 
l.\lrs . .0Jackenzie.) 

Not a bit of it (replied the Captain in his usual 
abrupt manner) ; let them learn to stem the storms 
of life in time: it will be the better for them. I 
have no notion of making spoiled babies of them ! · 

And yet I knO\v no one more likely to foll into the 
error ( i<aid his sister, smiling). 

I wish, uncle, ( said Douglas, a boy of about eight 
years' old, who had come into the room time enough 
to understand the conversation,) that I might go 
and help you to take care of them. 

That is very well said, my boy ( cried the Cap
tain, clapping his hea<l with great satisfaction) ; that 
is very well ::.aid, indeed; and, as a reward, you shall 
take a walk with me to inquire about a ship. 

I should like it very rnuch ( replied Douglas, 
blushing), but I cannot go to-day. 

\Vby not? ( asked his uncle.) \Ycrc you not 
saying, the other day, that you should like so much 
to go into a ship with me, that I might explain the 
uses of the difrercnt parts? You had better take me 
at my word now, fur I n1ay perhaps be off before 
another opportuuit) offer:». 
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• I am very· sorry ( :,,aitl Dough~), but I must not 
go to-thl). 

\\'hat is the reason of this? (asked the Crtptnin, 
surprised ::1t the boy's steady mauner, antl address
ing himself to his sister). 

I cannot tell the reason (ans,vered l\Irs. Mac
kenzie), but I have no Joubt there is some sufficient 
one; as I know it is a p:oposal that Douglas's incli
nations would induce l1im to accept with joyf'ulnes8. 
I think, however, my denr boy, ( ad<led she~ ad
dressing herself to her son,) your uncle has a right 
to hear your reason. 

Then.the reason, Mamma, (~aid the little boy, 
blnshing deeply,) is, because l kncnv rny papa and 
you will not think 1 clcserve it, when vou henr that 
1 have just been in a pa.:-si011_, and struck Frederick a 
blow, which made his nose bleed. I c,1me to te.l 
you of it, for I knew he would not, nml was only 
waiting till you were at liberty. 

You judged very right, indeed, in supposing you 
ought not to accept your uncle'3 kindncs3 ( rt'plieJ 
his mother gravely). 

Dut your honesty ought to save you from punish
ment ( said the Captain) : I think, sister, you ought 
to forgive him, when he has been so honest as to 
make the confession himself. 

I ,rill leave it to hin,self to judge, ,vhether he de
serves to be so indulged, after hurting so kind a 
brother in a fit of passion ( replird i\1 rs . .\lacken
zi1J). 

I 

Come then, my boy ( said the Captain, holding 
out his hand, not doubting for a moment his ne
pl1t->w's willingness to have the matter c.lropt) . 

. ~ 10, thank you. uncle. (~:,id Douglas. h0lding h::i{'k 
ln~ liand;' I wot:l,l r~ tiler nut 0 o ·, hut. if vo•t \, ill 
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t:<tk e Fr:>derick. I am sure 1t will give him a great 
deal of pleasure; and, without ,,., <'iting for any fur
ther remark, he ran out of the ruom to find bis bro
ther. This is a ti1ie follow ( ex.claimed the Captain) 1 

and will, some day or other, be an honour to us all. 
I must, however, beg ( Sllid ~Jr. Jiackenzie) as 

a favour, that you will neither attempt any further to 
move his resolution, nor to praise him too much for 
it. He hns only done what was right, and must not 
be applauded as though he had done some extraor
dinary deed. 

Oh, you will damp the boy's generous spirit (ex
claimed the Captain); you ought to reward such 
noble behaviour, or you cannot expect it to be prac• 
tised again. 

\Ve do not wish for sudden flights of generosity, but 
a s~eady and conscientious principle of action ( an .. 
swered ~1r. J1ackenzie). If Douglas acted as he ha:J 
done with the expectation of converting censure 
into praise, he desen·es to be disappointed ; but if 
it was the effect of principle, it will be a sufficient 
reward for him to be told that he has done ,vhat was 
right, and that his mother and I are satisfied with 
bis conduct. 

Frederick's wounds being healed, and his incli
nation being perfectly in unison with his uncle's in
vitation, they soon set out on their walk. 

You need not go away, Douglas ( said ~Irs. :'1-Iac
kenzie to her son, on seeing him about to leave the 
room, as soon as his uncle and brother were gone J ; 
as you have shown yourself sensible of your fauit, 
and have had the resolution to inflict this punishment 
upon yourself, your papa and I will not take any 
further notice of it, but will trust to your goocl sense 
to avo;d a future tran~gre!-sion of the same kind 

I', ·-
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The little boy returned \\ ith jo)' anc! anim:Hiou 
sparkling in his eJe~, nntl proved, by liis !iolicitude 
to please, his grntituclc for being so ct1sily forgiven. 

The Captain found a 1:d1ip ready to sail the next 
morning; and, as he always travelled in so plain 
a style as to need little preparation, he securetl 
his passage. It was not many days before ~.lrs. 
l\tlackenzie received a letter, aunount:ing his arrinil 
in London; for he rnade a point, in cousideration of 
what he called hei- "·ornanish fears, to write innne
diately. He had not then, however, had time to see 
his two little wards, anti could therefore give no in• 
formation about them ; but it was noL more tlian 
;mother week before i\lrs. Mackem~ie received tho 
following letter: 

TO i\lRS . .MJ\CK!t~ZIE. 

Dear Sister, 
I am sorry to have to inform you, that the third 

day after I arrived here, I r1:ceive<l directions to join 
my ship immediately, which is ordered abroad; but 
where1 I am unable to tell you. I am sorry it will 
not be in my power to return to Edinburgh, parti~ 
cularly as it will deprive me of the opportunity of 
rewarding Dougl.is for his couscicntious behaviour, 
by taking him to see the 1rigate that is lying nt 
Leith. I hope, hon·evcr, that his father "·ill do it 
for me; and, though he may not kno,v quite so much 
about a ship as I do, he will still he able to give him 
a great deal of information. Tell Frederick, that I 
begin to think it is ,;·ell that I did not stay much 
longer with him, lest 111y h ... 1cl should have got crarn
med so tull of philosophy as to make llle unwilling 
to go to sea again. I am sure, at least, that I ~l10uld 
have been more end more unwilling to leave him, 
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the longer I kul staid \':i; It l1iin: f'or l!e i,; n rood 
lad, and bore all rny joke::- abour l1is grnvi:_)' :t11tl 
learning like a tllan. 1111ust now tell you tk.t 1 ha, e: 
got one of.} our charges thken off your hand. 1 irn\' • 
hnd a letter from Lady Ann Stanley, { who I bc!iei·e 
You know was a very intimate frienil of their mo
ther's,) oftering to aclopt Julia as her own: which is 
an oiler not to be refused, though I cannot say but L 
am sorry she di<l not make choice of Isabell,1, n::. J uli:i 
is so much the pleasanter child, tlrnt I could lia\·e 
wished } ou to have had her. As a specimen of th!! 
two dispositi:ms, 1 will relate a little circurn~rnnre 
,,hich occurred the other day. I had them butL oui: 
v. al king with me, and took them into a Clrnfecticner'c.; 
1:,hop, an<l gave each of them a cake. Julia began to 
(•at hers i1nmed.iatc:Jy, '1nd had jnst finished, when a 
poor boy came to tile door to beg. He told a pitcou.3 
tale abnut being very hungry, and his mother not 
ha\ing any thing to give l1i111 to eat; \\hich 011 Ju
lia's hl'aring, she turned round to her si:.tcr, antl 
nsked her to give him her cake. Isabella, howe'"u, \',a 
not so charitably disposed, but said she was huugry 
herself: I hel<l back on purpose to t:T what they 
would make out between them ; ,., hen Julia, "·hti 
could 11ot resist the repeated solicitations of tlie 1i-.t
tle beggar, took a cake off the counter, without rnying 
a word, an<l gave it to him. I then came forward, and, 
pretending to be serious, ( though in fact delighteci 
with her reuc.line~s to serye the poor boy,) a$ke<l her 
if slie had any money to pay for the cake. ~-,o, 
she answt~red, but she would pay for it the first ti1 1<:: 

she got ally. What wili you give me, if I pay for 
it ? said I Oh! I "·ill gi\'e you Ollt.' of 111y bbt 
ki..:ses, she ans11·crec.l, all<l held up lier pretty iiHll! 
mot1lh ~ritli tlw most r11g:1gi11g ~Ii l't:tn~;:;s. You 
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r1t._, - b~ :.me, I diJ not think the kiss d~nrJy boug-ht 
by di :;c;h:irgiug the debt; whilst Isabella ate her cake, 
,;•itlinut tc1ki11g any notice of what passed. lt is no 
,-ro1Hl.~1· that Julia ,vas the favourite ,vith her mother, 
fur ~he is the same ,vith cverv bodv else. I am 
bOtT)' that Isabella is not more !&e lier; for your sake, 
thoubh r know you will bear with her with more pa
tience tlian any other person wonl<l, and she will be 
un excellent subject for your experiments in educa. 
tion. If you ever make any thing of her but a selfish, 
narrow-mindecl soul, I will become henceforward a 
convert to your opinion ; but l have not a notion 
that the most careful management can make a bad 
tree produce good fruit. I have been so fortunate 
as to meet with a gentleman \.\.·ho is going to Edin. 
burgh, and who will kindly take the trouble of con
ve~•ing her thither. They set off to-morrow or 
next day; so that you may expect to see them soon 
dtcr the rcccint of this letter. About the same time 
I shall set out• for Portsmouth, where [ have to join 
my ship, and shall take Southampton in my way, 
that I may leave Julia with Lady Ann. I do uot 
intend, ho" ever, to give her up entirely to her lady
ship, but will only lencl her to her, during my ab. 
1rn--:e; for. when it is in my power to have t:1em 
with me, l Jo not think it would be right to separate 
them. 

l never wrote so long a letter as this in my life 
before, excepting to give au account of an engage• 
ment. \\'hat a strange thing, that I, who have al
ways laughed at people for talking so much about 
their children, should f..ll into the sa111c error as soon 
as c,c:- the temptation came in my wny ! I kno'.-v, 
however, that I could 11ot n,ect \\ ith anv 011c more 
rcarl'- to forgi,·c the fault than , ou "ill be, ant\ shall 
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not therefore lengthen m_\· letter by npologie~; but 
only add, "·ith sincere love to all your tribe of ~1ac
kcnzies, that 

I am your affectionate brother, 
" Herny DAR:-.LEY. 

P.S. I inclose Lady Ann's letter, by way of giv
ing you an idea what a kind friend Julia has gained, 
all(} that you may be tlie morn reconciled to her not 
corning to you. I must confess, however, that I 
should have liked it quite as well if it had been writ
ten in a plainer style-but every body has his way. 

'When ::Hrs. l\Iackenzie read their uncle's letter to 
her sons, they expressed great regret at being dis
appointed of the pleasure of ~'.ecing him aguin; for, 
under the appearance of consic1?rable bluntness of 
manner, he possessed a most affectionate and happy 
disposition, and never failed to secure the hearts of 
all aroun cl him, particularly the younger branches of 
the family, of whom he was in the habit of taking a 
great deal of notice; and though they were some
times rather at a loss how to understand his jokes, 
his good-tempered laugh soon convinced them that 
nothing was further from his mind than ill-nature. 

But what do you think of the account of your 
cousins? (said .: . .\lrs ..... \Jackenzie.) 

1 t was very humane of Julia to be so anxious that 
the poor little boy sho~Ild have something to eat 
( i;aid Douglas, who, though younger, was generally 
re:iclicr at Sj_)e3king tha11 his more deliberate bro
ther); yet I think it ,ms not quite right of her to give 
him a calm that was not her own. However, it was 
at. aziv rate hc:tcJ" than Isabell:!\. ':'Clfi~hness. 

I sh,ndd like to know (~aid Frederick) whether 
J1:c1bclla. n·ouJc1 not h<"trc partcd.v.ith lier~, if she had 
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!;ee.: nv,de to unclerstarid, that, though she was hun
gry, she was sure of getting ns rn uch food as she 
needed very soon; but the poor little boy might, 
perhnps, wait a long time before lie got any thing to 
~atisfy liis huuger. ne~idcs ( added he). I <lo not 
thinl--: it was honest of Julia to give wlrnt <lid not bc
lon~ to her. 

Oh! but you know ( return cu Doug1as) she in
tcucled to pay for it ns soon as ~he got money. 

It is c.ln.ngerous, however, ( said their n1othcr,) to 
be generous nt the expense of pru<lence. To incur 
debt for the sake of o-ivino· m•.:ay is runnino- a bo-reat 

. t, t"> • ' :::, 

n sk of b~ing generous at the cost of another. 
,v ou'd you then have had her let the poor boy go 

,rn ay ,\·i thout a;1y thing, manrnia? ( m,kcd Douglas.) 
There is anot1~er expedient, which she might pcr-

hnp c: first have tried. 
\\"hat is that, rnamma? 
A:,k your brother if he can find it out. 
'Yhcn she found that she had nothing of her own 

to µ-i, c, and could not prernil upon her sister, I 
would li:we had her apply to my uncle ( answcrccl 
Fr~d2rick ). 

But I dare say she was in too great a limry to 
re1ievl! tlic poor boy, to recollect that my uncle was 
Uit.::H: . /~[ie had too much feeling to go so ddibcratc• 
) y to ',\"01 k. 

It is a , e ry nii.staken notion of feeling, my dcnr 
D,H.~L1s, t > hon our irnpctuo~ity with that name (ro
plicd 1i ;,., ,llo ther). Charity ought to lJc gi\'en with 
p :-tidenc(! and deliberation, that ,1·liat "·c have to give 
may Lie applied in the most judicious nHmner; ancl 
we lughl .ik·nys to be careful not to <lrceive our
sch L··, wi~l. th e idea that \YC :n·c g(!!lCl'O\l:-- "hen we 
c;,111y di\ L I l1.1L iL CO'- l ~ l\, noi hi11s- Lt.> p,11 l \\ ilh. 

( ~, 
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:'llr~. :\la<.;kenzie no"· took up Lady :\nn Stanley's 
letter, which, as a characteristic epistle, may not, 
perhaps, be unamusing to our readers. 

Sir, 

To C.,\PTAI~ D.'\IlXLEY, 

Tl:oma~ Crompton·s, Esq. 
,.Yo. 151 Gronruor Street, London. 

After the first emotions of grief are subsided for 
the loss of a friend, who was the chosen fin·ourite of" 
my hf'art, I sit <lown, in the hope of finding some 
alleviation of my sorrow, by making a request, which 
was the immediate dictate of 111) mind on hearing of 
the loss which I had sustained. You, Sir, I under
stand, are nominated guardian to the two little help• 
1 css bciugs whom my beloYecl Julia has left behind 
her. To you, therefore. 1 apply for permission to 
take her.' oungest <larling, the inheritress of her mo
ther's beauty and virtues. to my now ( a second 
time) widowed heart, and trnch lier to fill the aching 
\'Oid that death has left there. 0 Captain Darn
lt y !--,\·cal th I dc:.-pisc, and could hm·e parted with 
all 1 po~scss \\ ithout a .sigh. excepting as it deprived 
me of' tlie pm\·er of niukiug otlierc; happy; but to 
be torn from those ,,·c fondly lo,:c, is to tlriuk <lcep-
1_,· indeed of the bitter cup of afiliction. \Vith 
what delight shall I clasp the little an~el to my bo
som! she e:ig,1grd my atfoctions the fir t moment I 
saw her. I traced in lier '-peaki:1g countenance the 
lines of tho:-c virtues which my heart always adopts 
with kindred 1\ arm th. ~othing- rngagcs the a1fcctions 
like a ~imilaritv offeelincr: and I \\·ill YClltni-e to sar, • e . 
tlint ~be could foll intn tlw can, of f'i.•n·, wh r re the 
rharn1ing :-iCn :- ihili1 y or hrr .--nu! would m?t•t with 
foIJdcr rnc0un1gc111c11L l w; ll ll'a r.; h her to feel fur 
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the miseries of others, and then sl1c will have a 
right to look for i:.ympathy and commiseration in 
return. 

I shall wait, my clear Sir, most anxiously for your 
answer: and, in the hope or its being in unison with 
my wishes, 

I remain, with great respect, 
Your obediellt scn•ant, 

A~N STA.NLElT. 

- -
CHAPTER II. 

C.1PT \.l~ D ,, "R~Lr:Y ancl his little companion 
were r.~ceivcd with the struugest e: ... pressions of kind
ness by Lady Ann. Iler lady~hip, though alreadJ 
dressed, a11d just on the point of setting out to a 
forge dinner-party, refused to fulfill her engage
ment, though ::-he could not prevail upou the Captain 
to do more than take a hasty lunch with her, he
fore he proceeded on his j;urncy. Delighted t!> 
fincl that the beautv of her little farnurite had in
creased considcrabl1~ since she last saw her, she la
'\ished her kind11ess ·with redoubletl ardour. "\\"hat a 
perfect angel she is grown! ( exclaimed her ladyship, 
clasping her arms about the clclighted Julia, who was 
too much accuf:tonied to such expres$ions of aclmira~ 
tion to be cfo,concertcd with the extra, agancc of it;) 
what life and animation there is in those cYes ! what. 
a countenance beaming with sen~ibilit;v ! ·It ~hall be 
my stu<ly, Captain Darnley, to })rCYCilt her open nnd 
ingurnou:s spirit from bein/2' n21wt"·.:,C'd b: i:.everc re
~tricl i()ll ~: nr the cold, chillin;~ prccq11 of· worldly 
r rwlcm:c, ~:1turc h:1~ b i \·1,; n l!<~· r a fccli11.s- and li-



bcral ;,,Ou], and she slrnll enjoy its delights, wiiih,t slie 
is a stranger to the chill:i of disappointment and mis
fortune. 

Your l..ldysliio wot1ld [!!!'rec much better ·with me • I ._, 

about the man~gcrnent of' children thim my brother 
and sister )Iackenzie did ( said the Captain) ; for 
tla·r seem to expect children of t>i 0 ht or ten to have · • 0 

tlit: prudence and judgement of three-score. 
Oh, a prudent cbild is my aversion ( exclaimed 

Lc.:cly Ann). 1 f posscs~ed of so much coldness and 
scH~comma11d at that .igc, n·hat will they be when 
repeated experience of the disappointments of the 
world, which natun1lly dainp tl1c rnost ardent mind, 
~hall have extint~·uisbcd the small spark of feeling 
that they ever possessed? 

There is nothing I admire so much as an open, ge-
11crous temper ( returned the Captain) ; nnd I hope, 
by encouraging a spirit of generosity in this chil<l, 
we nrc doing her 110 uukinclncss ; for it urn or.l~· be 
a misfortune when the pqwer is not joined to the 
will to give. But of that, I hope, there is little clan
ger; for, both you and I, Lady Ann, arc pro\'idcd 
·with ample fortunes, without having any much ncnn.:r 
claims upon us. 

Jly means are at present very ample, certain]) ( re
plied her ladyship), and it shall be lll) care to niake 
the most of thelll for my dear little protegce. But 
Sir Thomas ~tanlPy, ,~·ho, though one of the best of 
husbands, had a mind rnore circumscribed by J;nl
dcnce-( I mean that low worldi_v sort of prudence, 
which sets a higher value on n:oney than it deserves,) 
was so afraid of my extravagauce, a.~ he somctilllu; 
unjustly styled it, that he thought proper only to 
Jean.: llH' an annuity; an<l tliouih it is a liberal orie, 
uf.-; noo/. a , car1 1 ~till frcl a ddicicn,·r in nut liav-., . 
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ing any thing at my own <lisposul, to leave to this 
dear creature. l will, however, take the expense of 
her education and support, as long as she remaind 
with me, and you will, I am ~ure, make a provision 
for her afterwards. 

That you may drpcml upon ( answered the Cap
tain); she and her sister shall share equally wjth my 
sister's children in what I ha,•e to leave, which will 
at any time be sufficient to secure to them a rcason
nbie i)oition of affluence. 

The Captain now thought it time to proceed on 
his journey, and therefore rose to depart. He was 
surprised to find, by his regret at parting with Julia, 
how much she had gained on his affections, whilst 
the little girl, on her part, testified the most lively 
concern at taking leave of him. She clasped her 
little arms about his knres, ancl entreated that he 
would not be long in coming back, and taking her to 
Jive with her sister and him; and eve11 Lady Ann's 
flattering caresses failed, for some time after his de
parture, to dissipate her tears. At length, however, 
they were drfr,d, and she was amused by being shown 
the apartment which was to be ap:Jropriated to her 
use, and hearing an attendant told, that her time ·was 
to be entirely devoted to her young mistress, whose 
spirit she was stricLly forbidden to damp by con-

. tradiction or restrictions. Her ladyship's first care 
was to set about inguiries for u proper gove;rness for 
l1er little ward, and it was not long b efore she suc
ceeded in a manner that surpassed ber most s~nguine 
expectations, l\1 iss Courtle,, was a v·ornan of most 
elegant manners, and a pr~ficient in all the polite 
accomplishments, in which Lady Ann was particu
larly anxious to see her little charge f'Xcel; whii5t 
11er ready acquiescence in ail her ladyship' s opinions 
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relieved lier frtnn ally fr.1rs of bcin~ rhwartcc1 in her 
"·iews with respect to the other parts of hl'r cduca• 
tion. In !es.:; than two months, therefore, after Julia'::; 
nrri\•al, Miss Courtley was regularly installed in her 
office of governess, an<l Lady Ann relieved from all 
her se!f-impo~ed restrictions of being domestic, that 
she might look after the child herself; wliich 1,he had 
so far adhered to, as to lrn\·e remained three da•:i'> 
nt_ home in that time with only a very small party ·of 
friends. 

Your ladyship is liberal beyond all bounds ( sai(l 
a fcwomitc companion, on hearing Lady Ann re• 
late, as she sat at the head of a large dinner-table, 
surrounded by admiring guests, that "Iiss Conrtley 
was indeed fixed upon for Julia's governess-for 
which she wns to receive a hundred a-year); very 
few people woulcl have thought of engaging so ex
pensive a person: but you alway& tlo twice as much 
as any one else. 

Oh, as to the expense, it is never a matt0r of cousi. 
<leration with me, CYen in cases of less moment. 
But, as you know it is my <leterrnination to give the 
sweet child every advantage that education can pro• 
cure, you cannot, I am sure, s Jpose I could hesitate 
a moment, whether I should g1 eighty or a hundred 
pounds for a proper instroctres 

\Ve cannot suppose any thing t> Lady Ann that is 
not generous and amiable ( said 1 >lone! St. John, 
looking at her ladyship with a langl · ·!Jing air); and 
we have only to wish that the little girl may prove 
a good copy of the charming example before her. 

I arn a poor weak child of feeling ( replied Lady 
Ann, looking down and blllsliing, or at least endca
Youring to blu-:;h); I act all from impul~e, and what 
,vonld be merit in others is in me 1rnturc only. 
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IIow drnrrning, then, must be that nnturt' which 
con:,,ists of all we admire and lo,·e ! ( addccl the 
Colonel with increasing tendernefs . ) Iler Ja<lysliip 
was prcYcntc<l di:;clairning her right to the compli
ment by the entrance of the little girl, who was hand
ed by i\Jiss Courtley into the room, as the dessert 
was SC'rvetl up. Immediately ~II at ten ti on was 
dire(;ted towards Julia, for each looked upon her as 

·a convenient channel through which they might 1..i-
vish their adulation upon i:heir charming hostess, 
who was too handsome, too foshionable, and too rich, 
not to be an object of universal devotion. "\\"ill you 
come to me?" "\Yill you have ~·ome of the,;c fine 
{-:.n1pes ?" "\Viii you kiss me, and you shall have 
this IJcautiful ncach :'" was echoed round the table. 

~ 

.At length, Colonel St. .John's proved the successful 
bait, and Julia allowed him to jump her on his knee, 
to share some pine-apple with him. Accustomed 
to appearing in large companies, and to be a<l
mireu and caressed by every one, Julia received 
admiration as a tribute of right. But, though she 
looked for it, and universally obtained it, hl:r dis
position was naturally so gentle and obliging, that, 
i11stcaJ of taking advantage of the indulgence with 
which she was treated, and being ill-natured, she 
tliscoverecl no other .• ish than to lay herself out to 
please, that she might gain a still more copious liba
tion of praise. \\ ere you not very sorry to part 
with your sister? ( asked the Colonel as Julia sat 
chatting on his knee with great sprightliness.) Oh 
yes! very sorry in<leeJ (answered Julia) ; and I oft1!n 
wish she were here, for I dare sny she is not half ~o 
happy as I am, nor has half so many nice things. 
13.ut lam going to send h'.:-r a dull soine tby, the ~a111c 



as one Lady Ann bought me yc>1tenby. - And 
how ~re you to procure t:lil! dull:' (asked the Co
lonel.) 

1 shall buy it, replied Julia, . as soon as I get 
as much money; and I dare :;ay that will be very 
soon, for it ·will cost only two guineas. 

But, if you had only two guineas, would you 
spend them all upon ) our sister? 

Oh yes! I would spend them all upon her, for I 
like to be gc11erons; and, when I am generous, I 
always get a great deal more to make up for it. 

Then here are two guineas, ( said the Colonel, 
slipping them into her hand as lie spoke,) that you 
may have the pleasure of buying your sister her clo!J 
imrnediately. Julia took the money, and repaicl the 
Colonel for his liberality by staying to talk to him, 
in spite of all the solicitations which she recei\'ed 
from all other quarters to divide her fa\'ours more 
generally. 

IC you prove as successful ·with the widow as you 
are with the protegee, Colonel, (whispered a gent.e
man who sat near him,) your fortune is made at 
once. 

It j:, better to lay sieg!3 to a beautiful and rich 
widow than to a fortified town ; for the spoils are 
likely to prove great, whilst I apprehend there is 
little danger of the wounds proving 1nortal, eYen in 
case of a <lefont. 

At length the ladies withclrew, when Julia, clen1ted 
by the prai;.;es she ha<l received from tLe Colonel 
and still more so by the \\ ine she had sipped from 
his glass, be<.:arue so noisy and riotous, that her 
maid was summoned, ancl Julia was ordered to her 
own room. This chttnge she ditl not at :tll admire; 
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for the nursery, with only l\.fargaret for a companion, 
was but a poor substitute for the gay and admiring 
throng in which she had been mingling, and even 
her generally happy temper was excited to peevish
ness. 

You must go to bed, Miss Julia, said :r,1argaret; 
(for the maid, like her superiors, wished to relieve 
herself from any further trouble, by packing her 
little charge off to bed an hour earlier than her usual 
time, that she might herself be at liberty to go and 
pay n visit, for which she was already dressed ;) you 
must go to bed, for I a::;sure you it is quite time. 

I do not choose to go to bed yet; for neither 
Lady Ann nor ~Jiss Courtley said I was to do so: 
I um sure it is too soon (said Julia in a peevish 
tone, impatient at being obliged to go to bed at the 
moment when she felt in humour for enjoying her
self~ merely to suit her maid's convenience) .-I know 
( continued she) what it is that makes you in such a 

u hurry to put me to l>ed: you are impatient to go 
~e• and show your smart new gown; but I will tlisap
at point you ; and, as she spoke, she took up a bottle 

. of oil, with which her maid had been perfuming her 
hair, and emptiul a great. part of its contents upon 
Margaret's lap. 0 ::VIiss Julia! you have spoiled 
my new gown, that I never had on before (exclaimed 
·Margaret in a tone of gre?..t distress). Julia's ill
humour was immediately subdued with the sight of 
the mischief she had done. I am sorry I have spoiled 
your gown (said she), but it is no great matter, 
for 1 can buy you another, and a handsomer one, 
to morrow, for, look, I have plenty of money;
and, as she spoke, she showe<l the two guineas which 
the Colonel hacl giwn her, without recollecting that 
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it w:1s not, in fact, her mvn, ns it had hel'n :~ivr-;n her 
expressly for the purpose of buying a doll for her 
sister. Satisfied with this prornise, :.\largaret's grief 
subsided; and, .Julia's rebellious humour bting sub
dued, she ,rent quietly to bed, contenting herself 
with the thought that she had made amends for her 
ill temper by her promises of restitution; for, accus
tomed to net from the impulse of the moment, she 
had no idea of considering whether she ha<l a right 
to apply the money to any other purpose than that 
for which it was intended, or that it was her sister 
"' ho was to be the sufferer by her transgression. 

The following morning, as ~liss Court1ey and she 
wer8 taking their usual wall-, thLy we.re met by a 
boy, who was carrying a cage with a number of 
young birds in it, which he had just taken from their 
11ests. Julia was struck ,, ith the unhappy chirping 
of the poor little prisoner:,, and ran immediately to 
the boy, and ofrerecl to buy them.-~ ·o, (said the 
boy,) I will not sell them, for they are rare birds, and 
1 c:xpect to make a great deal of money by them. 

How much? (asked Julia.) Ilalf-a-guinea! (~n• 
swered the boy.) 

Oh ! I will giYc you that much for them ( replied 
Julia): ii' you "il] call at Lady Ann Stanl~y's at 
one o'clock, you shall Jiaye half-a-guinea for tht:m at 
once.-The boy of course readily a~reccl to do as he 
was desired, and Julia rejoi1led ::.\liss'"'Courtley, highly 
satisfied with her bargain.-0.!argaret must just wait 
a little for her gown ( said she to her governe~s, to 
whom she had before made known her intention of 
making amends to her maid for the injury :,he had 
done her). I dare say it will not be Yery long before 
I get some more moni'y to make up for the halt: gui. 



ueu I have spent, and you know it would have been 
,,., very crutl to keep the;;;e poor birds from their mo• 
~.i thers for the fake of h~1'.-a-guinca. 

1 
?v!iss ~ourtlcy 

h• ,vas too muc 1 cngRge m contemp atrng er own 
appearance, to pa_y proper attention to what her 
pu 1iil was talking about, or else she would, perhaps, 
have endeavoured to convince Julia that she had 
been too hasty in making the bargain with the boy; 
for, since it was no,v impossible to restore the birds 
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to the;ir mothers, it would be a greater kindness to 
the little sufferers to let him keep them till they were 
able to fly, and then buy thern for the sake of set• 
ting them at liberty. But Miss Courtley contented 
herself with telling Julia that Lady Ann would be 
<lelighte<l with her humanity. 

Elated with the idea of the praise she should re .. 
cei,e: Julia was fully disposed to proceed in the man
ner she had begun, as soon as another opportunity 
presented itself. It was not long before she met 
with one: a poor blind beggar soon after accosted 
them, who was led by a little girl not much bigger 
than herself. Oh! look, Miss Courtley, ( said she,) 
at that poor little half:-stan·ed girl leading her blind 
father! How sickly she looks! \Yhat can we do 
for them? 

I ntlecd I do not know, my clear ( answered her 
governe:ss), for I have no pur:,e with me. 

And my money is at home (said Julia in a tone 
of great distress). 

\\'c will call at your house, young lady, (said the 
man,) if you will tell us where it is, and thankful 
indeed I i:;liall be for any little matter your ladyship 
may be pleased to give me: for I have five more 
children at h:Jmc} and my \\ ;re ii; very ill: but that 
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15 not all, for our furniture was all seizeti upon to. 
dnr for a debt 1 ha,·c been long owing, nncl, if it is 
sold ofl~ there will be nothing for us but to he turned 
out of doors, for the landlord will then !1t1,·c no se
cnritv for his rent. 

Ho"· much is your debt? (askrcl .Julia.) 
T,,·enty shillings, my little lady ( nnswcre<l the 

mnn). A great <leal more than I have any chance 
of ever possessing. .No, but it is not ( replied .Tulia 
witlt a glow of benevolent animation, which would 
have done credit to an older bosom) ; I ha\·e that 
much at borne; and, if you will call at Lady Ann 
Stanley's in the afternoon, I will give it to you. 

\1/hat time must I call, my lacly? (asked the man.) 
-Whenever you choos0 after I get home: you may l 

come about one o'clock ( answered Julia). 
The man went away, declaring that he believed 

she was an angel sent from heaven to save his wife 
and little ones from starving. 

Happy in the thought of the relief she should 
have it in her power to give the poor family, Julia 
forgot that the money she had promised had already 
been more than once disposed of, and returned 
home with a benevolent satisfaction, which onlv 
needed the guiding hand of prudence to regulat~ 
and irnprove. 

As i-oon as she entered the house, she was told 
that Lady Ann hacl given orders that she should be 
sent to her on returninv.- from her walk. Eager to 
obey the summons, th'°at she might relnte to her 
ladyship the occurrences of the morrnng , she flew to 
her own room, that J\larguret might arrange her 
dre,;s in proper order for appearing hefore company , 
Her maid met her with a bmile. 'Well , Miss J uli111 
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( said she,) I h:we been telling every body that 1 
huve seen this morning what a generous young lady 
you arc, not like some that I know, who never care 
how· they use their servants. But just became yon 
got into a passion, wl~ich \ms only ,~·hat you had 
u right to do, for LaJy Ann gave you leave to do 
whatever ) ou chose, you ,vere going to buy me a 
handsome new go,vn,-for, a handsome one I ,ra.,; 
&sure it would be, if it was bought with the money 
that you showed me last night: 1 dare say yon have 
l.Jeen out buying it this morning: when will the 
shop-keeper send it hollle, think you, :.\Iiss Julia? 
1 liup~ it ,rill come soon, for I long to see it. 

Julia, whose every wish was to oblige, much con
cerned at the disappointrnent which she was sure 
l\Iargarct must experience at hearing that the gmn1 
was not yet bought, said, in a gentle tone, " Y 0 1Jr 
gown is not bought yet, ~,Iargaret: but you shall 
have it very soon, for I know I had no right to be
have as I <lid last night." Margaret's countenance 
fell immediately: she knew, if there was time for 
other temptations to come in the way, she had but 
a poor challce for her prize, and had placed all her 
hopes of succc~s on the promptness of the action. 

You nceJ !lot look sv grave, .:\Iargarct, ( remon
strated .Julia,) you shall have the gown, but only 
you must wait a little, for I could not help promi11-
ing the money, that I meant to buy it ... vith, t~) a poor 
blind man. 

,_\ poor b]incl man (exclaimed i\1argaret) ! what 
in the world does he need so much money for? 

Oh, it is to !iave himself~ his wife, and six little 
children, from starving ( replied Julia). 

l \\ a1Tant lie is a cheat ( ~aid >largaret) ; I "ill 
be !.10uml rut' iL he !ta.., told you ct l'lll ct..! or liL .:i ; a11d 
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he will not haYc the focc to come to ask for the nm. 
ney, fot· fear he should be found out and puuished. 

Do you think so ( said Julia) ? If I thought that 
was the case, I would gt\'C you the money for your 
gown immediately. alld you kno,r you could buy it 
your:,c]f, and thc11; ou would be sure to get one thut 
you likcd.-:h she spoke, she \\ ent to the drawer 
where the money ,,·as deposited, and: unaccustomed 
for a moment to ,,·cigh her action:::, harl it in her 
hautl for the purpose of giving it to her nwid, ,, hen 
a scr\'ant came into the room to .i.,,w that Lady .\1,n 
had inquired again for her, and de~i red her to come 
<lircctly to her dre:-~ing-room, as Colonel :--t. .John 
wi::.bc<l to see her before he went awc:tv . She flc,,' 
off therefore like lightning, ,,·it h thl' 1{1011c:v in lier 
hand, an<l was soo11 on the Colonel~ knee, listening 
to his exclamations of admiration, an1l rccciring hi:.; 
lavish caresses. It was not Jon~ before a scnant 
can,e to sur that a bov, whom \fo, · Frankland had 
desired to ·call at one o'clock, was come. .T u!ia 
jurnpetl off the Colonel's knee-': .:'IIay i go to him 1 

Lady .\nn :,,·• (a,kcd 5hc.) 
(;o to a poor bo::, m;· love. ffh:it to do? ( asked 

her latlrship.)- - Julia then told the 1-tory of redeem
ing the little unfledged birds for half-a-guinea. 

But n·hcrc did you expect to g·ct th€ money? (in
ciuircd Lad.'· .\nn.) 

Oh, I h;nc plc:i11• of 111011ey, (ans,,·ered .T:ilia,) 
holdiug out the ~n olfrn-c:nndcn111ecl two guincu:. . 

. -\nd "hNc clicl Y0u ::rct all tli,it:-' 
Colonel St. .Toh~ ga~·e it to me.' c:,tcrd.i:· tn hn_ · .1 

doll for r~abclla; hut YOU knov,; I need 110t buy it 

<lin .. etl:·· and [ n ill 1,-:n:e 11p rny 11101,cy ;is fo:'it '~": I 
c,1n, t,1 ~i;t th,; half' ~uinrc1 back ar:~in. '\\"ill 110t '"'"! 
gi,·c n1C'ka,!.: tr 1 de th;11; Colonel ~t. Jolin ~ (:Ht~bi 
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the 1 lool-ing at him ";ith a mo;,t cngnging look of 
i;m~etness.) 

Yes, thnt l will, (cried the Colonel,) for that and 
every thing you do is delightful. 

Dear little henc, olent soul ( t.·xclairncd Lady Ann)• 
en?tT action i::, tlie rernlt of frcliu~- and tcndcrnec:~. 

Biim-foJl of plea-..ure Ht th;--. ~JI1qu1dillcd pnnre, 
.Tulia rau off to perform her engagenient v. ith the 
bird-dealer. X ot finding him at tl11.! F-trcct-door ,Hi 

~he expectc<l. she wa~ abollt to t-l•ek him in the ~er. 
, ants' hall, when the tone of an ore-an ::-truck her 
cars, and. turning ngain towvrcl::, th; door, ~he per
ceived a Ju\ ~tancii11g on the :-,tt p, with a 111ost tlrgar:t 
little organ in bi~ har:cl, on idiich he wus playin~. 
1 )elibhted both "ith the tone and appearance of the 
instrument. .:,;he ran hack to look at iL more clt,sclr. 
Dear, \\hat a beautiful liLtle organ! (cried sl1e, ;is 
the man held it in rnch a pn~ition as to displo~ it to 
ach·anlagc;) I nc,·cr ~aw any tlii11g- ~o pretty in n:y 
life; and it is so ::.mall. that it v,oul<l not be too 
hea\'v for me to earn- aho11t. Oh, no! it js made 
on I'tirpm,c for young'penple~ (1-nid the rna11), and is 
v, ·ry sheep org;m if you t•a;,ts one. 

Do you wi:sh to ,ell it? ( J~ked .Julia.) You smely 
wouh! not sell ~llch a pretty iittlc thinf! a~ it is'. 

Oh, 1 rlocs no; i ish to !iell it ( retllrn"'d the .Jew) ; 
but 1 _wwts ~omc muni.~h, for l au1 Yery poor, \flJ 

poor wfr'cd. 
''°hat is the p1·;cr> of ii ? ( a~kctl .Julia, h€r e~::.-s 

stiH fixed 1,po11 the sp,t'ndid toy.) It i:-- \Cry 1,eau~ 
tifol, l hhonld like vc·n· much to ha,·e it, and th f'n 
I couid pleaf.,1 nery t>'.vly so \\'ith the 1m1,ic: and. 
when I h,1,·c a part·, ., it. woul•.! ho sn ddit:htfol tn 
rlai l<'C to i~. (:HldP1i ~b\, rr-:= thf! 1nan ~tru~·k 11p .~. 
li,·rly 1Lmci•1f_; l :,,r; cl.nil ~)iv- fcli its rnli\'e11ine in.nu-
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(;JlC.; tlirnugli lier wl10b frame.) ·what is the price 
of it:, (ngain asked she.) 

It is onlv four r•ui11eas , answered the mrner, an-uin 
.1 0 \ 0 

changing the dops, and striking up anotl1cr tune)-
1 vowl not part with it for dat, but only I m11 w1.11t
ing the monish so 111uch. 

Unt I linve not four guineas (said Julia); I have 
only these two; and, as ~lie l-pokc•, she <li:-;played het 
trt .. 'HSUr(.', 

Oh, I -...:ill take dem two, and _you can pny me de 
oders c'C!l you{!: 'Ls rlem (said the Jen·) ;- ,;nd he held 
out his hand, \;·liilst J 1ilia,-thc child of i,npulsc,
i111metliately put tl1...: money into it; and, recei ·ing· 
the instrunicnt, slic wai:., fiyinf!· in,rnediMcly to (bpla_: 
her treasure, wlien the fir~t objects ~he IJelield, \I ue 
the puor blind man coming nlo

0

ng the lobby, through 
\\ l:icli a servant wns conductini:; l:i!:1 to the sern:nt:s' 
hall to n·nic for her, and the boy holding a c:1gc full 
of bird~,, ~tanding at a little cfo,t~ince J rom her. 
Thunclerstrnck nt the sight, she immediately tLmicd 
to tdl the Jew that she repented of her bargain; but 
tlie rnan, c:onscious that it ,rould not de: for her to 
h,n c ti1nc tu e),.nminc her pmc:lrnse more narrowly, 
,1·as alrc1-1clv out of sioht. Her eyes then turnul 

• 0 • 

upon t~1e org,:n, ,, hen ::.he found that he bud put a 
cHf~rent instrur1Jcnt into her han<l from tl1at \\ hich 
i,ile had admired in his. lllotionle::,s with confu~ion, 
i;hu111e, and di::.t1ppointtlic11t, Julia was standing wi~li 
lu·r eyes fi\.ul upou the p~lltry toy that she held lll 

lier hand, whibt th~ poor blind nrnn, ,d10 lin<l learned 
:h ,1t the good young lady \, as near, stood in_ an :nti
tudc of patient expectation; and the boy, with how
i11g ci \'ilit_r, li<:ld out the cage, cxp~'cting her to take 
it , ,t li d givt• Li111 his prmni.~cd 111011e}, \\ ·hen L,Hly 
.1\ :1! 1_. d!t• '1Jd::d l y th ( 'u!o!lcl, ,•1•pe,u cd on tlie ..; tui1 ... 
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" Biess nie ! what is nll thi~ ( cried her lady.ship J ? 
.l11lia, my lo,·e, ,vhy do you lo:->k 80 nrnch t.he pie~ 
ture of despair? And what con1pany is this by 
which you arc surr<1unded ?'' 

Julia, unaccustomed to reproof or di6approbation, 
had little difficulty in collecting her scattered sens;.:;8, 
nod relating the whole tale, ,,:hich she did with per
fect simplicity and frankness, whilst her feelings were 
nt the ~arne time sufficiently mortified at the embar• 
rassments into which she had so fooli~hly plunged 
herself: to have received, hac.l the opportunity been 
properly improved, a lesson which might have been 
sen·iceable to her through life; but she, unforlu
nately, was not in hands calculated to turn to advan .. 
tage the favourable moment. " \\'hat a dear little ex
travagant wretch this is! (exclaimed Lady Ann, 
turning to Colonel St. John, as Julia finished her 
tale : ) she disposes of money like a princess. It 
would be a thousand pities if she ever felt the wrrnt 
of it. She must not suffer from this little impru
dence: it would be enough to lock up her generous 
heart for life, if she did. I must pay her debts fo1· 
her, and leave it to time to teach her more prudP11ce 
in contracting them.''-So saying, her ladyship took 
out her purse, and, with infinite grace, gave the 
poor man his promised donation, and then dischargerl 
her debt to the bird-catcher; ~ hilst the poor little 
birds were lurne<l over to the sernrnt6, to sufrer that 
misery from which it h:id been Julia's first impulse 
to rescue them . 

. Margaret's gown and Isabella's doll s11ould he 
bought, her la<lyship f.:aid, the next day. But the 
Colonel (thcugh inwardly determininf that, if he 
were once master of her ladyship's liberal income, 1t 
6hould not be so sqnandcl'cd awRy,) admired her Ii. 



herality, and bestowed all Iii:, compliments at that 
time. The next clay, therefore, as no t'urther praises 
were to be gained, the promises were forgotten ; and 
.J ufo1, not more thoughtf'ul than her lndyship, soon 
forgot the whole matter, or at least onlv rcmernher
e<l 'it when ~Iargaret gave a hint abo~1t her gown, 
when she promised again, and then forgot as usual. 

And h~re \',e shall leave Julia for the present, and 
follow our little northern trnvellcr on her journey to 
EdinbL1rgh. 

CHAPTER IIL 

Tm;: little Isabella was received with great kind
ness by the whole family of ::\fackcnzies, who each 
strove; to the utmost of their power, to show her 
every mark of hospitality Rnd attention. It was re
ceived, however, with perfect indifference by the 
little stranger, ,~·ho scarcely seemed to notice what 
was passing, but amused herself with eating sweet
llleats, of which the gentleman, with whom she had 
tn1vellcd, had supplied her with a great quantity. 
:\ frs. ::\Iackcnzie, fearful that the child would do 
herself an injury by loading her stomach with so 
many 1<ch cnkes, yet unwilling- so soon to thwart 
her fnclinations, lwstcned her t~ bed, on the plea of 
lier being- fatigued. \Yhen refreshed with a good 
night's sleep, she was in hopes that the little 
stranger would fee>] hcr.:;elf n1orc at home, an<l 
better di sposed to be amused :J) other things, 
which 111i0 ht <liYcrt IP'!" front th ~) pleasure of cat ing,
the onlv one for wii :,.:h she seemed at pre~cnt to 
havl! an:v relish h~!rnl la made tJO objection to tl1e 
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propo: :i.1, but took goo<l cnre to linvc her bae:kM ef 
sweetmeats along with her, ·which she placed close 
by her bed side. "\Vill they be fofe here r ( m,ked she 
of the servant, who was undressillg her;) is there no 
fear of any one coming and taking them mrny ?" 

0h, quite safe, you may depend upon it ( replied 
Ann): they are yours, and nobody wiil think of 
touching them. 

But those little boys that 1 saw in the drmring• 
room like sweetmeats, [ dare say ( replied Isabella • 

I have no doubt they do; but if they liked them 
ever so well, they ,voul<l never think of touching 
what is not their own, or what is not giYen to them. 
Besides, nobody comes into this room but myself, 
and little master Henry, who is in the other bed 
there, and my mistress, who always looks at all the 
children the last thing she docs before she goes to 
bed herself-Satisfied with this assurance, Isabella 
laid herself down very contentedly in bed, and was 
soon fast asleep. 

vVhat a pretty little girl she is, rnarnma ! ( r,aid 
Frederick, when lsabelJa left tlie room.) "\:Vbat beau• 
tifol eyes she h:1s ! 

But she very seldom raises them to let them be 
seen (said Douglas). She seems to cast them within 
as much as possible, that she nrny contemplate her 
own dear little person, which she appears to think 
the only object worth noticing. 

I think, however, for all that, (returned Frederick,) 
that she has a very pleasant countenance; and 1 have 
no doubt, that, under my mamma's management, she 
will soon lie a ,·ery nice little girl. I dare say she bae
never had any pains taken with lier. Julia was tlw 
favourite, and this poor little thiner bas never know11 
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I hope you will prove right in your conjectures, 
my dear, (said his mother,) much pleased with her 
son's charitable conclusions. \Ve must endeavour to 
fincl the way to her heart, and then I shall not de
spair of making something of her, for she does not 
look as though she wanted abilities. 

Oh, no, mamma J that she does not (said Frede
rick with animation) ; she only needs to be drawn 
out, just like the convolvuluses in my garden. \Vhen 
the sun does not shine upon them, they are all curled 
in so close, tlrnt one could have no idea what pretty 
tlovrers they are; but, as soon as they feel the warmth 
of his beams, they unfold their leaves, and display 
their beautiful colours. 

Let tis take care, then , my dear boy, (repliecl Mrs. 
Mackenzie, delighted with the generous wnrmth with 
which her son spoke,) to shed the rays of kimlness 
on this little lielples3 orphan. 

The nc~t morning, as soon as Isabell:1 appc.'.lred in 
the breakfast-room, Douglas, who had felt the night 
befol'e that he had been lei-s charitable to the little 
stranger than he ought to have been, wa:,; most sedu
lous in his attentions towards her. He rnn to bring 
a chair for her to the brcakfost-tahle; lrnnded her tho 
nicest looking bun th:lt he could see: and set her lit
tle basket, ~hich she watched "·itb j ealous care, 
close by her side. lsnbclln took little notice of hiiJ 
attentions, except no.•, and then turning her full in
quiring eyes upon him. as if to convince herself that 
he was not preparing- to rlay :.omc cheat upon her ; 
but, when saci:;tietl that such was not tlw case, 3he 
sr,oke her " thank }'l}u'' witli more cln<liality thnn 
she ha,l exurc:,:::cd ~ince she entered rlie house. 

Her ston;acli wns too much clovcd with the quan~ 
tity of imeet:, tha t ~he h,hi c.1ten Lhf" night heforP~ to 
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relish hei- breakfast, and this Mrs. :Mackenzie took 

her care to remark; when she declined eating any 
flO more, and said she was not hungry. She had 
de< good sense enough to take the hint ; and instead of 
pG' returning again to the sweetmeats after breakfast, 

she only stood turning them over, antl counting how 
e, many she had.-1 wish I had a safe place for this 
n basket (said she, as Frederick and Douglas invited 

'P~ her to go with them into the garden). 
1k,{ It will be quite safe on this table (said Douglas). 
,tty No! but I do not like to leave it there (answered 
r!h Isabella). 
1 v I will ask mamma to lock it up for you (said Fre-
' derick) ; and away he ran to seek his mother, whom 

! • he soon brou!?ht back with him. r,. ..., 
But you will give it me again? (said Isabella in a 

tone of hesitation, still keeping back the basket, for 
which lVIrs. l\1ackenzie held out her hand). You 

i, will not cheat me of it, and give it to any body else? 
·; No, my dear little girl, (answered Mrs. Macken .. 
••.z zie,) you may depend upon it I will not cheat you 
dll• of it. What makes you think of such a thing? 

Because they used to do so at home ( replied the 
, , child) ; they used to give my things to Julia, be-
• cause, they said, she was generous, and deserved 

them better, for she would give any thing away that 
she had. But then she got a great deal more given 

i,;) to her than I did. 
Shocked at the partiality and want of management 

~ '. which had been shown in the treatment of these two 
,:r: little girls, l\.frs. Mackenzie renewed her resolutions 

t.e to do her utmost to erase the effects of her improper 
:1,1J1. education, as fast as possible, from the mind of this 

young creature, whom she looked upon as an object 
uil' of compassion, as much from the injury she had suf4 
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fered whibt under hc1· mother's care, as from the 
unprotccte<l state in which the death of that parent 
had left her. The gentleness of .Mrs. l\'Iackenzie's 
manner could not but gain confidence even from Isa
bella's suspicious mind, and she ventured to deposit 
her basket in her hands, after receiving a positive 
promise that it should be returned whenever she 
shnuld wi8h for it ; and this done, she accompaniecl 
the two boys into the gar<len. Having lived con
stantly in the town, and in that town having be-w 
almost entirely confined to the nursery, Isabella had 
little idea of plants or fio,rers; so that, when the 
boys showed her their gardens, and asked her if she 
should like to have one for her O\vn, which she could 
work in, and do what she li!~ed "·ith, she replied, she 
shotilcl like very much to have one, but she did not 
understand wli'at to do with it. I will dig it for you 
( said Frederick), and tell you, as well as I can, how 
to manage it. And I ( said Douglas) will give you 
some seeds to sow in it; and I am sure my marnma 
will let you have some flowers out of her garden to 
plant in it. 

But one cannot eat either seeds or flowers ( an
swered Isabella), and I do not care for a garden, un
Ie::s it has something in it that one can eat. 

But ( said Frederick) if mamma will give you a 
piece of ground which joins the end of this stra\\·
berry. bed, you will soon lrnve something in your gar
den that is good to eat. 

This interested IsabclJa's strongest passion, for 
the love of enting was her most powerful propensity; 
and she immediately expressed great delight at the 
idea of having a garden that she could call her own, 
and out of ,,·hich she might cat all the fruit as it ri
pened, without any one l1aYiug a right. to interfere 
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with her. Application was therefore made to l\Jrs. 
Mackenzie for the piece of ground fixed upon 
by Frederick; and being granted, in a very short 
time Isabella saw herself in possession of a garden, 
nicely dug, and filled with various plants and seeds, 
and, above all, a neat little strawberry-bed, the plants 
of which were just beginning to put forward their 
blossoms. fredcrick told her that she must water 
her plants every evening foi' some time, if the wea
ther continued dry, till their root<; were struck into 
the earth; and Douglas offered her the use of his lit
tle watering-pot for that purpose. The time was so 
fully employed, that it was long before Isabella re
membered the basket of sweetmeats; when she did, 
however, she hastened into the house, and, going up 
to Mrs. 1\ilackenzie, said, in a tone which bespoke 
the revival of her doubts, " You know you prou1i:5cc.l 
that you would give me my basket of sweetmeats as 
soon as ever I asked for it." 

I <lid so ( replied her aunt, going immediately to 
the closet where she had locked up the basket, auJ 
giving it to her); but I would aclvise you not to eat so 
many of them at onetime, as you did yesterday, for fear 
of hurting yourself again. The caution did not prove 
so effectual this time as it had done in the morning, 
·when aided by the unpleasant feeling of an overload
ed stomach; and she began to eat the contents of 
the ba ket with great eagerness, without offering 
Frederick or Douglas the smallest. morsel in return 
for their ki11Llness, or appearing comcious of the en
~-Psi,1g tricks of the litt 1e Ilcmy, ,v:10, too young to 
have any objection to begging, played off a hundrccl 
little antics by way of tempting hH to make him a 
sharer in her enjoyment. I wish Henry might he 
taken out of the room, maimna ( said Douglas; .sorry 
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for the little boy's solicitude, and what he knew would 
be his disuppointment). 

No, my clear, ( answered his mother,) it is better 
that he should learn to see people in the possession 
of things that he likes, without always expecting to 
be made a partaker in them. 

Convinced that no lesson would do for Isabella but 
the dear-bought one of experience, i\Irs. 1\Jackenzie 
left her to take her own course; and it was not long 
before she had devoured her whole store, nor much 
longer before she began to feel the consequences of 
her gluttony; for she soon became so sick as to make 
it necessary for her to drink a great quantity of ca
momile tea, which Mrs. Mackenzie was not sorry to 
find she did with great reluctance and disgust. The 
lesson, however, was a useful one; and, as it was 
the first time she had ever been her own mistress 
over so many good things, it was also the last of her 
using her liberty with so little discretion. 

I wish you had told me, aunt, ( said she the next 
morning, as she sat by ]VI rs. Mackenzie,) that the 
sweetmeats would have made me so sick, ancl then 1 
would not have eaten so many of them at once. 

If you will recollect yourself, my dear, ( answered 
her aunt,) Jou will remember that I did tell you so, 
and advise you, as earnestly as I could, not to cat 
them all at ono time. 

Yes, I know you did say something of that kind, but 
I did not mind it then, for I thought you only said so 
because you wished me to give some of them away. 

,vhen you know me better ( said :\Trs. Mackenzie, 
smiling at the bluntness of' the f; pcech ), I hope you 
will believe that I never think of' advi :;ing you but fot· 
your own good. 

Oh, I believe that now (rc1Jliecl Isabella) , for I 
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am sure you are ve1} k" .. cl to me, and so is my undc, 
am1 so are Frederick and Douglas, aml I like you all 
very much,-for not one of you eyer callecl me " a 
little greedy thing," or "glutton," when I had made 
myseif ill with eating, So I will never cat too much 
of riny thing again, when you advise u1C 11C1t. 

The convo1vuluscs are begi1111ieg to t,nfold, Frede
rick ( .aid Douglas to his brother, as they heard, 
fro ,1 tL8 other end of tlie room, ,rherc they were 
with thei, father at t!ieir lesso11s, ·what passed bc
t,,ern thcii· nnth(;r and her little C8Ui anion). 

I had nJ doubt but they wou1cl ( replied his bro
ther), for I w~s sure, if she had n heart, my m~unma 
,rnu1d fiud her wny to it. 

Arnl so v:as I ( i·eturncd Do'uglus) ; my on1y fear 
,ras, that natur0 bad made a mistake, and given her 
ncthing bnt a stomach, and then, you know, not 
~n.:n my mnmma could have done a,,y good. 

Dougln:-; (said ::.\Ir. i\fackcuzicJ, l wish you ·would 
check that turn for satircwliich you so often di::'coYcr. 
It j3 a dangerou:-; weapon, w l1icli may of'ten make vou 
enemies, but v.-ill never gain you a fricnd.-I "am 
very happy, however, to sec you both so scu::;iule 
or your excclknt mother's worth. Your confidence 
in her 1iom . .:r over this little girl, is a most satis
factory proof or your having yourselves folt it:s in. 
ilucnce. 

A scr\'ant licre entered the room, to say tlrnt 7\fr. 
noul6, the daucinc2,· master, w~~s come. 1:otli i:w 

1 l 1 ,, . l 1 1 . . b cou l ue more stru ... mg tnan t 1C contrast \\ 11ch the 
two brothers e:--.hibitcd on receiving- this informi,tion. 
Douglas started up with all the gkc i~~iagirrnbk•, and 
ca,rrcd ahcn.lt: whil.t putting np his boor::', in antici-
l>nt 1011 of the 1>kasurc he \\.JS ~ 1·1w to CflJ:n .. · n;iiht 
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ting about any thin~ that he had to <lo, hung ovel' 
the table, as if desirous of prolonging the time as 
much as possible before he was obliged to go to re
ceive his <lancing-lesson. Conic, Frederick ( said his 
father), move more briskly : one would suppose, 
from your manner, that you were going to sleep in
stead of to dance. 

1 wish I might sleep whilst the others were c.lan
cing ( answered Frederick), for I hate to dance. 

I think the consciousness of your own folly would 
rather disturb your repose, however (returned i\fr. 
Mackenzie). 

But, why is it folly not to like dancing, papa? 
( answerecl Frederick) : 1 am sure there is nothing 
very clever or sensible in it. 

Because it is a mark of folly, not to be willing to 
make use of every advantage that fortune has thrown 
in your way. Learning to dance will assist you in 
acc1uiring a graceful management of your person ; 
rmc.l, as I hope you will always have too much sense 
to indulge in it improperly, it may often be a source 
of innocent umust~mcnt to you in afcer-lifc. 

I <lo not think it ever will; for, if ever I am a 
learned man, which I hope I shall be some time or 
other, I shall have a great many better ways of 
spending my time than practising nini and graces. 

The principal part of it I hope you will ( answer
ed Mr. Mackenzie) ; but the airs and graces, as you 
call them, are very necessary, for the want of them 
is apt to bring learning into disrepute, by making 
the learnecl uppear stiff and awkward. Besides, it is 
not well for the mind to be always on the stretch : 
there are times when it is absolutely necessary to 
unbend, and it is frequently very desirable to do 
so; fur the mind, like the uoLly, is strengthened 
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1\r and rcfrcshccl by rest, and returns to its labours 
a1 with greater vigour af'ter a moderate <lcgree of re
''· la::rntion. 

But there arc many other kinds of relaxation that 
·e I like a great deal better, and that arc far less effo~ 
i•· rninatc than skipping about in set forms. There is 

walking, and gardening, and riding, and many other 
n· much pleasanter ways of taking exercise. I began 

to read the Life of Sir 'Wil]iam Jones last night, who, 
t I have often heard you say, was one of the greatest 
fr, characters you ever knew ; ancl he spent his time, 

whilst at school, almost eatirely between his studies 
and his garden ; and I should like to do as much the 

··• same as ever I can. 
"0 

To that I can have no possible objection ( replied 
10 his father) ; nn<l will l>argain with you, that, when 

you have finished reading his Life, if the desire to 
i~ give over dancing still remains, I will indulge you, 
" by allowing you to follow your own inclinations. For, 

JSI: though I think it very <lcsirable that you should 
r~~ learn to dance, as well as to do every thing else 

that is ever likely to be of use, or un innocent source 
of pleasure, I do not consider it of such first-rate 

~r importance as to force you to it so much against 
, of your wishes. 

Highly pleased with this agreement, Frederick 
er· went to join his dancing-T!laster with greater pleasure 

than he hacl ever clone before. Their cance too was 
fl 
, J)lcasantcr,~for the ad<lition of Isal>ella to their ~tr. 1
• party made it more lively; but his principal plea-
~:; sure arose from the ho1)e that it was the last lesson 
1t' ~- of the kincl he should receive, as he was <lctermine<l 
C•:~ to be very i11duslrious, ancl get through the whole 

t ' 

of ~ir \\'illi ,mi's Lif"c Lef'ore the next c.lancin~ les
S!Jll, when, he hcHl 110 doubt, he r:.hould still be in 
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the same rnfod,-an<l he was vc1-y sure his father 
would be as good as his word. The next morning, 
11owever, he met his father with a smile, which 
seemed to express the recollection of some joke that 
was passing in his mind; and being asked by him to 
explain it,-~' I am smiling, papa, to think how 
nicely you took me in yesterday about dnncing.'' 

Took you in! (answered his father): that is cer
tainly not a right word. I m~ulc no bargain with 
you that I am not still ready to stand to. 

Y cs ; but then, papa, you knew all the time that 
Sir \Villiam Jones, even after he was a man, was at 
a great deal of expense and trouble to learn to 
dance. 

I did so ( said l\Ir. l\fockenzic) ; and was there
fore in hopes that you would have good sense enough 
to be convinced, that your time was of Jes~ import
ance, and it was much better to acc1uire the art wliilst 
you were young than put it off till later in Jifo, when 
it would be much more difficulfto attain. You sec, 
Sir \Villiam Jones, even after his fame "·a1, con:sic.l e
rably spread as a scholar, did not think it bcnenth 
him to join in an innocent amusement, and maku 
J1imself pleasant to his friends. His wish was to be 
n gentleman ; not, as the term is often understood, 
by becoming a vain, conceitccl coxcomb, but by 
lllaking himself master of every us0ful and po lit c 
accomplishment. Much as I admire Sir \Yillia111's 
great learning, and amazing attainments, I ad111irc 
his amiable manners, his upright principle~, and ex
cellent heart, much more. Keep these, tl1creforc, 
strictly in view, my de:ar boy, in studying his cha
racter, and 1 haic only to ,vish that you may m,11.e 
a close copy. 

1 1)ught to dc1 111(.Jfl' (rclilicd l'iu1crick); for, 
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though he had so good a mother, I am better off 
still,-for I have both my parents. 

But there is another consideration, which may, 
perhaps, do more than equalize your situations; that 
is, the extraordinary talents which he possessed from 
nature. You have very good abilities,-and will have 
much to answer for at the great day of account, if 
you do not make a good use of them : but talents 
like his are rarely seen in youth. I am far, how
ever, from wishing to damp your ardour ; for, in 
the attainment of virtue and knowledge, it is no 

h·' matter how high your ambition aspires. " Always 
aim at the eagle ( was the advice of Dr. Johnson), 
though you may not be able to reach higher than 
the sparrow." 

re· 
' 

The sound of a scuffling noise in the lobby now 
broke off the conversation; and Mr. Mackenzie, 
opening the door of the breakfast-room to see what 
was the matter, observed Isabella struggling very 
hard with Henry, who, though so much younger, 
was no bacl match for her in strength. 

Je· "What is the matter? ( asked Mr. Mackenzie, going 
forward.) 

He will have my slate ( said Isabella) ; and he has 
no right to it. 

I want to make houses ( said the little boy, still 
struggling to get the slate out of his cousin's hands, 
who, however, kept her hold most tenaciously). 

Henry will be papa's good little boy, I hope, and 
wait till his cousin Isabella gi\"CS him the slate, ancl 
not pull it from her ( saicl Mr. Mackenzie in a gentle 
persuasive tone). 

Please, let llemy have it! ( said the little boy, 
ceasing to use force, and speaking in a supplicating 
voice.) 



Ile will not hmt it (a<ldcd l\fr. :i.\1ackenzic ), and 
you will soon get it again. 

No! but r do not like to let him have it (returned 
Isabella) : it is my slate, and I like to keep my own 
things. 

l\Ir. lVIackcnzie, finding that Isabella was not to 
be prevailed upon to lend her slate to the little peti
tioner, contrived to draw his attention to anothe1· 
cbject, and Isabella was left in undisputed posses
sion of her property. "\Vhat a pity it is, that she is 
so selfish! ( said Fr erick, who had stood by, a silent 
spectator of what had pusscd) : she is a nice little 
girl, and I should like her very much, if she were 
not so selfish. 

Some weeks afterwards, as Isabella sat working 
be~ide her aunt, and talking about her gar<len, of ,, 
which she had become exceedingly fond, particu- , 
lady since the closely-watched strawberries had be- •••1 

gun to swell, and change their daf·k green hue, 
seeming to promise her Jong-anticipated feast,
How nice it will be ( mid she) to think that they 
are all my own, and that nobody ,rill have any 
right to touch them but myself! and I know that 
nobody will take them from me, for it i.s not here 
as it used to be at home. \\'henever I had any thing 
there that I liked, they used to ,vatch for an op
portunity of getting it from me, to gfre it to Julia., 
and then they laughed at me when I was angry; but 
l1ere, although I do not watch my things half so 
much, I have never had any of them taken from me. 
But, aunt, ( added she, dropping her work, and look
ing en.rnestly in !\,!rs. ::\Iackenzic's face,) I wish I 
could learn not to he selfish ; for I heard Frederick 
say, the day that I reCu:::cd to lend Hcmy my ~late, 
that he :;hou1d like me very much it' I were not ::o 
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a;_' !:elfish; nntl I should like Frederick to love me, for 
' I am sure I love him. Can you tell me, aunt, what 
n: i I must do not to be selfish ) 

If you ,,,.ill take your work up again ( said Mrs. 
~ 11ackenzie), I will endeavour to tell you as well as 
, . I can; but if we are to have much conversation, 
· ·· an<l you sit i<lle all the time, you will not have 

~.at 

finished your work by the time I am reacly to go out 
to walk. 

But I cannot both work and talk ( said Isabella). 
This is only a bad habit { answered her aunt). If 

you accustom vourself to do both at one time, it 
will soon bcco111e easy to you, nnd your work will 
go much more pleasantly forwnr<l. 

\V ell, I will try (sa.icl [saudla, agn.in beginning to 
sew) ; and now, if you please, will you tell me how 
I must learn not to be selfish ? 

By always trying to do what you think will oblige, 
and accommodate those around you (answered l\lrs. 
l\Iackenzie). 

But then, aunt, they sometimes want me to do 
things that I do not like myself; and then, you know, 
it is no wonder I refuse. 

But a kind, obliging little girl would have more 
ti,;, pleasure, often, in giving up her own wishes to gra
,~:c; tify a friend, than in indulging her inclinations. 
: ;•· Then, ought I always to give whatever I ham 
• · away, and never keep any thing to myself? 

No! that would be extravagance. It would be 
·' ' foolish to give away what it would be an injury to 

yourself to part with. But, if you have an oppor
tunity of obliging a friend, or doing a charitable ac
tion, by giving what it only needs a little self-denial 
to yield, that I should call generosity. 

Then; if I give any thing away; will you promise 
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to make it up to me directly? Suppose, insteatl of 
only lending my slate to Henry, the next time he 
asks for it, I were to give it him for his own,-may I 
depend upon your giving me another immediately? 

I might as well give Henry the slate myself at 
once (said Mrs. l\lackenzie, smiling), for you know 
it would, in fact, be I who gave it,-not you. Be
sides, the loan of the slate would just do as well as 
the gift for him : it would be unnecessary for you to 
part with it altogether. 

But when Julia used to give any thing away, 
mamma always made it up to her again; because, 
she said, she deserved to be rewarded for her gene
rosity. 

That is not the kind of reward, however, ( said 
:Mrs. Mackenzie,) that I should wish you to accus
tom yourself to look for. If you really wish to show 
your gratitude to your frieuds, and to imitate that 
kine.I of conduct which you yourself so much admire 
in them, you will find a sufficient reward in the satis
faction which you will feel at seeing the pleasure you 
have given, and in knowing that you have done what 
is ricrht and kind. 

b 

Then, suppose ( said Isabella, again, in the ear-
nestness of her discourse, dropping her work), sup
pose, aunt, in return for Douglas's kindness in help
ing me with my garden, that, insteac.l of giving him 
the young shoot off my beautiful rose-tree, which, 
he told me, would not hurt the tree to take off at the 
latter end of the year, I were to pull up the whole 
tree, unc.l give it to him, without any body promising 
me any thing in return : what would you think of me 
then? 

I shoulc.l think you a very foolish, extravagant 
little girl ( answe~·ed her aunt) ; for yoti would deprive 
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yourself of the tree very unnecessarily, as the youn~ 
shoot would satisfy Doughs just as well; and wouhl 
run a great risk of rendering the tree useless, in fu. 
ture, to both you and him ;-for it would very likely 
kill it to be moved at present, when it is just coming 
into flower. Thus, you see, you would rob your
sclf,-do Douglas no kindness,-ancl put it out of 
your power to oblige another friend with a shoot at 
some other time. One of the best means of enabling 
us to be generous, is to avoid wasting what we have. 
But now, you sec, I have finished my work, and you 
have been sitting so long iclle that you are still far 
behind. 

Oh ! but I shall soon have done, if you will be so 
gooJ as to wait a little for me, aunt. 

I will oblige you this time ( answered Mrs. Mac• 
kenzie ), because I sec that you have made an effort 
to conquer a bad habit ; and I do not expect that 
you should suceed all at once. To show a willing
ness to oblige your friends, by attending to their 
wishes, is always the surest way of obtaining a simi
lar favour in return. 

Isabella's fingers now went with great speed, whilst 
her mind was busily employed in turning over the 
uew ideas which she had gained, 

F 
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CII APTER IV. 

NEGLECT and bad mnnngc•nent were obsen·abJc 
rn almost every thing that habella clid; anc.J i\lrs. 
l\Jackenzie became every day more sensible of the 
care and attention n hich would be necess3ry to "·can 
her from the improper habits she had contrncted. 
She was exceedingly indolent and indiffore11t about 
learning: by way, therefore, of exciting her to 
greater industry, her kind :rnnt detern1ined to adopt 
the plan of rewarding her with tickets whcucvcr 
she deserved it, and of purchasing them of her again 
at so much a dozen. 

i\Irs. Mackenzie was not at all fond of the plan of 
giving children money ; but, as Isabella had already 
been taught to wish for it, she deemed it most ad
visable to gratify her wi.shes in a rnodGr~tc degree, 
and endeavour to put her into a way of spending it 
properly. For some time, howen:r, Isabella's mo
ney went towards the gratification of her pabte 
only; and, though she had frequently, of late, · pre
vailed upon herself to part with a small portion of 
what she bought to her cousins, her aunt was con
cerned to see her indulge so bad a propc11sity as 
greediness; and watched for an opportunity of pre
vailing upon her to appropriate hc:r money to a bet
ter purpose, by letting it accumulate, and purcha~
ing something that would be a more lasting ~ourcc 
of pleasure. 

At length Isabella, who ffns very fond of amusing 
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herself in an evening ,1 ith colour1r.g pi-in ts, or het· 
own rough d:.:signs, whilst Frederick and Douglas 
were engaged with their drawing, was disappointed 
( during the absence of her corn:;ins from home) of 
the use of one of their p;_~int-boxes ; and lamented 
bitterly the ,vant of her favourite amusement. If 
you had one or yom O;~-n (said Ivirs. Mackenzie)~ 
you v10uld nm; be subject to such disappointments. 

No, indeed, I should nut (rep1;cd Isabella): I 
wish, aunt, you would be so good as to buy me one. 

I would do so with pleasure, if you were not able 
to purchase one for yourself: but, when that is the 
case, I think it is unnecessary that I should <lo it for 
you. 

Oh ! I cannot buy one, you know; I have not any 
money. 

But you nrny easily get enough for tlic pmporn; 
for, if you choose to be diligent and nltcnti\'e, you 
can get a grc<!t m ... ny tickets; and you have only to 
S3\'e your money, instead of buying rich things to 
cat, which arc very b~.d for you. 

\V ell, then, I think I will try to keep my money; 
for I should like very much to have a box of paints 
of my own, instead of having to borrow Frederick's 
:!nd Douglas's, though they are so willing to lend 
them. 

I vrnul<l advise you, then (sai<l l\ffrs. l\'Iackenzie ), 
by way of helping your resolution, not to attempt to 
keep the mor.ey your.self, but let me take care of it 
for you. I ,~ ill keep an account of every dozen tick
ets you give me, ancl pay you the money for them 
all a~ once, ,.,, hen you have gut enough to buy your 
bo:·. 

To this Isauclla readily ~1grec<l, saying, she was 
not afraid now of bcin3 chrnt•..:d, as she used to be. 

l" ~ 
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She applie<l herself with so much diligenc£
1 

an<l was 
so careful to keep her things in order, and in their 
right places, that it was not long before she found 
herself in possession of money sufficient for the de
sired purchase ; ancl had never felt herself so happy 
in her life, as the first evening that she sat clown to 
make use of it. 

How nice it is ( said she) to have a box of one's 
own, without having to wait till Frederick or Douglas 
come to lend me theirs ! and to think that, perhaps, 
they may not choose to lend it this evening; though 
that never was the case; yet I could not help think
ing that it might happen some time. 

It is, indeed, a pleasant thing to be independent 
(said Mrs. Mackenzie), however kind our friends 
may be in assisting us. 

I wonder ( said Isabella) if my sister Julia has a 
box of paints. I dare say she would like one ; do 
not you think she would, aunt? 

Yes, I do, indeed; and, if I were you, I should 
like to send her one on her birth-day, which, you 
know, will be very soon. 

And so should I too. vVill you buy one for me to 
send to her? 

But I have no more money of yours at present, 
you know. 

But you have plenty of your own. 
You must recollect, however, that, if I buy it 

with my own money, iL will be my present. BLit, if 
you were to save your money again, as you did for 
this1 and buy lier one with it, the gift would then be 
all your own. 

6h ! I think, if I were to clo that ( exclaimed Isa
bella artlessly), I sliould be very generous in<lcc<l ! 
\Vould you not all admire me very much? 
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Pcd1aps ( replied Mrs. rdackenzie, smiling), the 
more yon expected ancl required our admiration, the 
less ,vc should be inclined to give it. 

Nay, that ,voul<l be ill-natured,-that woul<l be 
quite cross! ( remonstrated Isabella.) 

If your obj('ct is to show your sister kindness and 
attention, it will be a sufficient reward to you to 
l 110w that you lmvc done what is right and amiable, 
and that you deserve to be loved and esteemed. 

Do you think I can ever be good and amiable? 
(asked Isabella with great simplicity.) 

Certainly I do; any body may be good who 
chooses. 

But, mamma used to say, nothing would ever 
make me amiable or pleasant, because I was selfish; 
and that nobody would ever love me. 

Your mamma was, I hope, mistaken. You have 
only to be determined to be good, and it is quite in 
yom own power ; and then all good people ·will love 

) 

0

~\7 i1l they? ( cried the little girl, animation beam
fog in her eyes,) an<l will you love me ?-and will my 
uncle, and Frf'rlerick, and Douglas, all love me? 

Yes, my dear little girl, we shall all love you; and, 
what is far bctt.er, the great and good Being who 
nat1c you, and through whose kindness you are now 
alive and well, will both love an<l reward you, if you 
.:ire gootl. 

~;;11 He take notice of such a little girl as I am; 
am1 L'.lrC whether I am good or not? 

Yt s, my love; He notices every body and every 
tl1ing, and is kind an<l good to all : even that little 
Hy, th?.t is creeping a10:1g the tnble: is unclcr his 
protcctio:1; and !Jc t'urni,hcs il with all that i~ llt'U'.S

::ury to 1uuke its !ittlt J;rc lt:1p1•."· : , otl:ini:!" f.;i,,:: him 
F :~ 
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~o much pleasure as to Eec his creatures happy; but 
unless they are good, they nc\er can be so. 

l\Irs. :.\Iackcnzie now put nn end to the conversa
tion, thinking that Isabella's fcc:lings were sufficiently 
excitccl, and that it would be better to leave her to 
reflect upon what had been said. That she harl done 
so, witl1 considerable advantage, l\'Irs. l\Iackenzic 
was convinced the next time she brought her a do
Zl!n tickets; for, on her offering her the money, she 
l:iaicl, " No, keep it for me, if you please, aunt; for 
I wish to save it till I have enough to buy a box for 
Julia." l\Irs. Mackenzie further remarked, with 
pleasure, that she liacl not spoken of her intention 
even to her cousins; nnd she felt the gratifying as
surance, from this little token of improvement, that 
she should be rewarded for her care and at ten ti on, 
by seeing her niece one <lay become an amiable and 
virtuous woman. 

Isabella was prcvente<l from getting the money for 
her sister's box of paints, in ns short a time as she 
had gained her own, by an interruption which occur
red in her usual course of lessons, on account of an 
illness with which Frederick was at this time at
tacked; <luring which his mother devoted herself to 
him with unremitting assiduity. Though prevented, 
however, for so long a time from making use of I he 
reward of her labours for her own more immediate 
gratification, Isabella never expressed the slighte~t 
degree of irnpatieuce, or any wi~h to change lier in
tention; but was anxious and solicitous for 1:rcdc
rick"s recovery. She often begged to be allowed to 
go and sit with him, and help to nmuse hitll: but, 
though sure that her company would be very accepta
ble to the invalid, \\ ho was much attached to her, 
l\lr.). _jfad.enz~c forbatl her going near his room, from 
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u . a fear that there might, perhaps, be some degree of 
infection in his complaint. 

One clay, Douglas, who had been employed to 
~ather those strawberries he could find ripe, came 

Ii rnto the room with a small leaf full, and said, those 
., were all that he could get. I am sorry for it (an
"/ swercd his mother), for they arc the only things that 
1• your brother eats with any satisfaction. Isabella, 

who heard this, <lid not say a worcl, but hastened 
,t into the garden, searched her little bed with great 
t, diligence, und soon collecteJ. a very nice leaf of 
lil strawberries,- the ripening of which she had watched 

: 1 daily, for many ·weeks, with the idea of the pleasure 
.:· she should have when thQ):1: were ready to be eaten ; 
,, and, takinb(J" them to Mrs. Mackenzie,-" Aunt (said , .. 

1 . , 

,,. 

•c 

1 

I" 

she), will you be so goocl as to take these st.rawber~ 
ries t.o Frederick, with my love, and tell him that 
I hope that they will do him g{)o<l." " I am sure they 
will, (said l\Irs. Mackenzie, kissing her niece with 
delight,) they will be most acceptable, us a mark of 
your affection." 

My aunt is right (thought Isabella as ~Trs. l\1ac
kenzie left the room) ; it is very delightful to be good. 
How sweet it was to be kissed so kindly by her for 
doing right ! I nm sure I should not have had half 
so much pleasure from eating the strawberries my
self. 

At length Frederick was restored to health, and 
Isabella renewed her usual course of employment, 
which soon put her in possession of the necessary 
sum; and she found herself mistress of it just in 
time to get her present sent to her sister by her 
birLh-<lay. 1\lrs. ::.\Iackenzic gave her lea\'e to go with 
a scr\'a11L lo pmchas12 th e box herself; and, with 
the money in lier b.1nd1 she :::et off for th.tt purpose. 
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They Juul not, however, got far, before the sound of 
a woman's voice, uttering bitter lamentations, in
duced Isabella to look into the house that they were 
near, the door of v,,·hich stood half open ; when she 
saw a woman wringing her hands in an agony of 
distress, and a 1ittle girl standing beside her, crying 
piteously. Isabella, almost instinctively, went for
ward to see what was the matter. 

Oh ! ·we shall never get the better of it ( cried the 
woman) : we shall all be ruined. 

\Vhat has happened to you? ( asked the servant 
who ·was ·with Isabella.) 

Alas! ( ans,vcred the woman, as well as her grief 
would let her speak,) we are come to a loss that we 
shall never get the better of. I work for a person 
that sells ready-made clothes, and had just finished 
what I had been working at, as hard as ever I could, 
all the week, and had desired my little girl to take 
them home,-cxpecting to get in return as much 
money as would buy bread for us all ; but she, 
seeing a poor old man who had fallen dmrn, and 
could not get up again without help, put her bun
dle on the step of a door, and went to try to raise 
him up; but, when she turned round ngain to take 
up her bundle, it was gone; and the person that em.
ployed me has refused to give me any mol'C work 
till I can pay for the things that arc lost ; and they 
come to more than I can make up, if I "·ere to 
work as harcl as CYer I coul<l for twelve months to 
come. 

I hope (said Isabella) you were not angry at yom· 
little girl for being so good to the poor man? 

1 1 o, miss, ( replied the woman,) I was not angry 
at her for trying to help the man, for I ahrnys wi:-h 
my •::ltihlrru tL• be read: · to do a .~uod turn" llc11c\'cr 
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tl1ey can ; but she ought to have been more careful 
where she put the bundle: she has brought a mis~ 
fortune upon us that we shall never get the better of; 
for, if I work myself to death, I can never pay for 
the things that are lost, and feed my family into the 
bargain. 

What is the value of them? (asked Isabella.) 
Half-a-guinea, miss (answered the woman in a 

tone of despondency). 
Isabella's feelings were touched, and she lookell 

at the money that she had in her hand, as if in hopes 
that it had increased since she received it from her 
aunt; but it was still the same six shillings, and she 
could not, by looking at it, make it any more. I 
have only six shillings (said she), but I will give 
you these now, and the rest as soon as ever I get as 
much. 

The woman's countenance at first brightened up, 
and she expressed her gratitude in the strongest 
terms of thankfulness ; but, at last, seeming to re
collect something which damped her pleasure,-Per
baps, miss ( said she), your friends may be angry at 
you for giving so much money away. 

No ( answered Isabella), it is my own; and I may 
do what I choose with it: nobody will find any fault 
with me. 

This assertion being confirmed by the servant, the 
woman took the money with the strongest marks of 
delight and gratitude ; an<l Isabella returned home, 
perfectly satisfied in her own mind \vith what she 
ba<l done. Fre<lerick ancl Douglas, as sooa as sbe 
entered the room where they were, hastened to her 
to see her purchase. I have not bought one (sni<l 
she, in answer to their inquirie:::) ; ancl, on Mrs. 
Mackenzie's expressing surprise at the circumstance, 
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she told hei- adventure in a plain and simple style, 
without seeming to have any wish to excite admira
tion for what she had done. In fact, the desire of 
admiration had not been at all a part of her motive: 
she had been influenced purely by a desire to do the 
poor woman a service, and hacl considered no other 
con sequence. 

Then you must write another letter to Julia (said 
i\Irs. Mackenzie) ; for you know, you mentioned, in 
that which you finished to-day, the present that you 
were going to send to her. 

But T mean still to send it, aunt (replied Isabella). 
How can you manage to do so, my dear, when you 

lrnve no money ? 
You know, aunt, that my box is scarcely a bit 

worse than new; so I will send her that, and wait till 
I can afford to buy another for myself. 

Now, that is indeed being generous ( c:xclai:ne(l 
Douglas, clasping his arms about the neck of his 
little cousin, in an ecstasy of admiration),-that is 
being really and truly generous. 

But you shall not be deprived of your favourite 
amusement ( cried Frederick in the same spirit of 
approbation) : you shall have my box to keep your
self, and make use of whenever you please, till you 
are able to get one of your own. 

No, my dear Frederick (answered his mother), I 
must protest against that arrangement. Isabella has 
acted a very humane and generous part throughout 
the whole of this affair, and deserves to be esteemed 
an<l loved for it; but, by preventing her from bear
ing the sacrifice which she has made, you ·would de
prive her of the greatest part of the pleasure; for she 
could no longer feel that this net of charity was 
wholly her own. Let her, therefore, enjoy it entirely 
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herself; and do vou imitate her cxam•1)le in other in-11, J 

a, stances, without encroaching upon her privileges in 
,: this. 

Thus did l\Irs. l\Iackenzie judiciously endeavour 
,t, to guard against her niece's falling into an opposite 
, error, ancl becoming thoughtlessly extravagant, with 

·· the expectation of the deficiency always being made 
iii up to her ; convinced, at the same time, that, by 

nccustorning her occasionally to a little se1f-clenial, 
she was teaching her a lesson which would be useful 
to her through life. She saw, with pleasure, that 

,, Isabella not only maintainecl her resolution of making 
•' up the poor woman's loss, but that she had so much 
·• command over herself, as steadily to refuse the use 

of either of her cousin's boxes; saying that, if she 
. conld get the loss so easily made up, it might, per
t,, haps, make her less industrious in working for one 
,~ of her mvn. 
t:i \Ve will now close our chapter with a letter from 

Frederick to Isabella, on her birth-day; which ·will 
,ll serve to show the progress the little girl made in the 

affections of her new friends. t. 

FREDERICK l\!ACKENZIE TO ISABELLA 

FRANKLAND. 

, ( On her birth-day, •o.,ith a present ef a microscope.) ,. 
~ l\'Iy dear Isabella, 
o.l The strawberries, which you sent me ·when I was 
;J ill, ·were the best and sweetcEt I ever tastc~l. I wish 
J• I had any thing as grateful and pleasant to give you 

01
• in return on this birth-clay morning. I have nothing, 

however, to offer of any value, except your kindness 
~: ( of which I hope you will receive it as a token) 
, r , shoulJ g~\-e value to this little microscope. It is a ,., 
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very useful little instrument, and will enable you to 
sec the smallest objects distinctly; an<l can magnify 
any thing but my affection for you. I most sincerely 
,vish you many happy birth-<lays ; but would not 
have them to arrive too quickly, for fear they should 
in time bring that day which is to take you from us. 
I love my uncle Darnley very much, an<l should like 
exceedingly to see him here again; only that I am 
afraid his coming, and your going, would be very 
nearly conttected. 

Douglas desires me to say, that he hopes you will 
accept the little tin box for preserving flo-wers, which 
he has put beside the microscope, with his kindest 
love; but, as he docs not like letter-writing, he has 
determined to let mine do for both: for, all that I 
have said, he thinks. He will join me, too, with 
heartfelt sincerity, in saying, how much we have all 
been pleased with the faithfulness with which you 
have performed your promise to the poor woman ; 
and your steadiness in denying yourself any pleasure 
to which you were not quite sure you had a right. 

vVe both hope to see you, one <lay or other, just 
such a woman as our dear mamma is ; and a kinder 
wish than this need not be expressed for you even 
by 

Your affectionate cousin, 
FREDERICK l\tJACKENZIE. 
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CHAPTER V. 

ery CAPTAIN DARNLEY TO Mns. MACKENZIE. 

.
1 

1\1:y elem· sister, 

;ch After the amazing revolutions which have taken 
e•t place in the political worltl, you have, no doubt, 
h.' been expecting, for some time, my arrival in my 
: r native country, and will not therefore be surprised 

1
•• to hear, that I landed yesterday at Portsmouth, and 
~ set off immediately for Lady Ann Stanley's; for I 

J°'' was anxious to see, ns soon as possible, some of my 
family, after so long an absence. Though Julia's 
letters have regularly bespoken the gradual progress 
of her rnin<l, from a child to a girl, and from a girl, 

;~1 I may say, to a \voman, I had yet never accustomed 
ilei myself to bring her to my imagination, but as the 

erea playful child I had left her; and could scarcely 
therefore persuade myself that I was not imposed 
upon, when my ward was introduced to me in the 

•
11
~ form of a beautiful and elegant young woman; and 

it was not till I had recognised some of her sweet 
smiles, and engaging expressions of countenance, 
that I could be fully convinced she was the same 
Julia I had left ten years ago. She is every thing 
that I could have wished to see her; and docs Lady 
Ann's care and attention great credit. I wish you 
may have met with as full a reward in Isabella; and, 
indeed, I have little doubt that she too is a very fine 

G 
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girl, for I liav~ always had great satisfaction from 
her letters : but still it is not to be supposed, that, 
where there was so much to make up, she could ever 
arrive at lier sister's excellence, who had so mnch 
from nature to begin with. I am persuaded, how
ever, that she is both a very good and very pleasant 
girl, or else she would not be such a favourite with 
all of you as she appears, from your letters, to be. 
As to Frederick, she seems with him to have ri
valled Cicero and Demosthenes, and all the rest of 
the old gentlemen, for he never knows how to drop 
the subject when he begins to talk of her. I dare 
say, J should not know my two olcl favourites again, 
if I were to see them: they were two uncommonly 
fine manly lads.-! hope you dicl not keep them so 
long tied to your apron-string as to spoil them, or 
else you would have a great sin to answer for. I 
find, however, that you have at last sent them from 
home; ancl that they are now in the way, at the uni
versity, of seeing a little of the world. It would have 
given me great pleasure to have paid you a visit at 
Edinburgh, after my ten years' banishment; but at 
present it is impossible. I have business with Go
vernment which must not be neglected, and which 
will oblige me to be in London in the course of a few 
days. I have come home at a very fortunate time 
for Julia, as Lady Ann is just about to reward Co
lonel St. John's perseverance, by bestowing her 
hand upon him ; and, when her ladyship is no longer 
sole mistress of her property, it would not be so 
pleasant to my little girl to be dependent upon her. 
I intend, therefore, to have her to join me in London, 
as soon as ever I have got a house ready to receive 
her ; and shall, at the same time, call upon you to 
render up your charge ;-for it is full time that the 
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sisters should know a little of one another. I say 
nothing about your paying me a visit, because I am 
sure if you can you will do it, without any assur
ances from me of what pleasure it would give me 
to see you. 1 had almost forgotten to tell you, that 
I have engaged Miss Courtley, at Lady Ann's re
commendation, to be with the girls as a kind of 
chaperone; for her ladyship thinks, and I am cer
tainly of the same opinion, that they are too young 
to be without a female companion older than them
scives. She is to have the same salary continued to 
her that she has hitherto received from Lady Ann, 
and is to have equally the care of both the girls. I 
have no doubt, as she is a most accomplished wo• 
man, that she will be a great acquisition to Isabella, 
as I understand you have persevered in your resolu
tion of neither sending her to school nor of having a 
governess for her at home. For, though you are as 
capable as any governess can be of teaching her, 
if you had time, it is not to be supposed but that, 
with your engagements, she must necessarily fall 
short of her sister's acquirements, ·who has been, for 
so many years, l\1iss Courtley's sole object. I will 
write again as soon as I am ready to receive Isabella 
in London ; and, in the mean time, with kind love 
to all your family, both those whom I have seen, 
and those who huve made their appearance in this 
best of worlds since I left England. 

I remnin, 
Your affectionate brother, 

HENRY DARNLEY. 

G2 



CAPTAIN DAHNLEY TO ISABELLA FRANKLAND. 

My dear Isabella, 
I have just had a letter from Julia, saying, that 

she and l\Iiss Courtlcy intend to be in London on 
Sunday week, for I am now settled in a very plea
sant house in Harley Street: and, as your aunt and 
you both say that you will hold yourself in readiness 
to set off on a day's notice, I hope you will be able 
to arrive here on the same day, when it will give me 
great pleasure to receive both together. I am not 
surprised at your uncle Mackenzie's kindness in en
gaging himself to be your escort to town:-for, as 
you say, one ought never to wonder at any thing 
good or kind from him. I wish your aunt could 
have been of the party likewise; but your little 
favourites being ill of the hooping-cough, is a suffi
cient reason for her declining, to those who know 
what an attentive mother she is. 

I hope, my dear Isabella, I need not say any 
thing to you about meeting your sister with kind
ness; for, even if you were less disposed towards it 
than I am sure you are, her affectionate manners 
would win upon your heart at first sight. :Miss 
Courtley, too, you will of course prepare yourself to 
treat with respect and attention, as the person that 
is to supply your aunt's place to you, at least for 
5ome time to come. In the hope of our meeting 
shortly, I am, my dear Isabella, 

Your affectionate uncle, 
HENRY DARNLEY. 

\Vcll, my love, what docs your uncle say? (nskcd 
:Mrs. ::.\Iackenzic, ns Isabella finished reading her 
letter.) lle says, ( auswcru.l Isabella, cmleavouring 
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to speak cheerfully, as she put the letter into her 
aunt's hand, but foiling in the attempt, and bursting 
into tears,) that he shall expect to see me in London 
next Sunday. 

That will barely leave you time for packing up, 
before you will need to set off (said Mrs. l\1acken
zie); but it is, perhaps, as well that it should be so; 
for, when a parting is once fixed upon, the interme
diate time is little more than a continuation of pain 
to all parties. 

\Yhy do you cry? (said Emma, a sweet little girl 
of about four years old, coming up to her cousin, 
and speaking in an affectionate tone.) 

Because, my darling, (answered Isabella, taking 
the child on her knee, an<l cla!':ping her fondly to 
her breast,)-because I am obliged to go away anu. 
leaYe you. 

Then, who will teach me my lessons? (asked tho 
little girl.) 

Yon know you have a good kind mamrna, who 
will teach you every thing that you ought to learn. 

But I do not like you to go away (remonstrated 
the little girl, clasping her arms about Isabella's 
neck) ; I will not let you leave us, for I like to have 
you here. 

Come, (said :Mrs. Mackenzie, seeing that theso 
affectionate regrets did not tend to dry Isabella's 
tears,) this distress must not be indulged. Go, my 
dear girl, and arrange all your things ready for 
packing up, that you may find that business easier 
to-morrow. Isabella ubeyed; and endeavoured, by 
employing herself in preparing for her journey, to 
forget that it was to separate her from those whom 
she had loved from her infancy. 

She settled with the young people the diff...:rent 
( i 3 
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charges, with which she was to intrnst each of them, 
or those things to which it hacl hitherto been her par
ticular business to atten<l. To Henry, she a::isignul 
the care of her garden; which, having been gra
dually increased, as she became more able to ma
nage it, was now a very beautiful little flower-plot, 
which he was very proud of having intruste<l to him. 
To Laura, she left the charge of visiting a poor wo
man, to whom, being too old to be able to read her
self, Isabella had long been iB the habit of reading 
the Bible for half an hour every <lay; Rnd to the lit
tle Emma, who was more peculiarly her darling, 
devolved the employment of fre<ling some tame 
pigeons, and of looking out, in the co1d weather, 
for the little robins, when they pecked at the win
dow for a few crumbs of bread. The business of 
packing then succeeded ; and she was kept fully en
gaged ; for l\'.f rs. l\lackenzie, conscious of the goocl 
effects of employment, took care that she shoul<l <lo 
all herself~ that she might not have too much time 
to reflect: and when, ..,in the evening, all was in 
readiness, and she sat down beside her aunt, and re
collected that it would probably be long Lefore &lie 
again enjoyed such a pleasure, that affectionate rela
tion, so far from gratifying her own vanity, by en
couraging her niece's regrets, endeavoured to lead 
her to the contemplation only of what would amuse 
an<l please her. She tnlked to her of the diffore1,t 
interesting objects which she would see on her jour
ney, an<l which to allow her more time for observ
ing, i\lr. Mackenzie had determined to set out two 
days sooner than they needed to have done, ~ml 
reminded her of the visit which they should pay to 
Frederick and Dougla-:; at Oxford. Bc;:;idcs, do 
you n.:mumbcr, (a<lc.kJ :,he>) that your friend l\lary 
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Ann Hulme, will be in Lonclon by the time you get 
there :-Oli ! yes, (replied babel la, lier eyes spark
ling ,rith pleasure, as she anticipated the meeting 
with her favourite companion,) ( could not fail of 
remembering that. It is one of my greatest source:s 
of comfort. 

I have great satisfaction (returned :Mrs. Macken
zie) at the idea of your having such a friend to 
meet; for, though you are sure to find two very kind 
ones in your uncle and sister, the addition of sucli 
a companion as the modest, intelligent, and nffoc
tionate Mary Ann, cannot fail or being a great ac-
q11isition: and I hope your early friendship will be 
strengthened and confirmed by your future intcr
course.-Isabclla, clclightcd to hear her fricn<l thus 
praised by one whose judgement she so highly va
lued, almost ceasecl to remember, in the plea.sure of 
conversing with her aunt, that she was about to 
leave her for so long a time. 

Though the chaise w.as or.derecl at a very early 
hour, the whole family assembled to take leave of 
their favourite : even the lo,vcst of the servants 
came forward, anxious to have a kind farewell from 
the amiable girl.-Adieu ! dear Oaklands, ( said she, 
with a sigh, as the carriage drove off~) never shall I 
.sec a pla.cc I like half so ,-vcll. 

You have not seen ,vhat Lonclon can procluce yet 
( said :'..\Ir. 1\I ackenzic). 

Never can it produce so many dear ancl interest
ing objects (said Isabella, looking out of the wi11-
do\~ as long as she could discriminate the group 
which stood on the steps at the cloor, watching the 
carriage till it was quite out of sight).-Though Isa-

~ 1 
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parted ·with for the first time in her life sine::! she 
came to Oaklands, she was too much in the habit of 
considering her duty to others to give way to her 
feelings, and the,:efore shov,ed a grateful readiness 
to receive her uncle's attempts to amuse her; and, 
ever desirous of information, she convcrsecl ·with him 
about the different objects which presented them
selves to their observation as they went along. 
After examining the catheL1rals of Durham and 
York, the cloth-hall at Leeds, and the beautiful ruins 
of Fount,.in's Abbey, which ::\Ir. }Iackenzie kindly 
m'mt a little out of his way to shmv her, they arrived, 
at the end of the third <lay, at Oxford; and were re
ceived, with great <ldight, by the two brothers, who, 
being apprized of t~rnir coming, were in readiness to 
receive them. The evening was spent with cheer
fulness and pleasure by all the party; and the wbole 
of the next day fully occupied in showing Isabella 
many objects worthy of attention in that ancient and 
venerable scat of learning. It had been :.fr . .:Uac
kcnzie's first intention to be in London on the Sat1J1·
day evening, as he had an objection to employ the 
whole of the Sunday in travelling; but, fin cling Isa
bella very desirous of having a pretty minute exami
nation of so celebrated a place, and the young men, 
of course, very unwilling to part ,Yith them, he at 
length <leterrnined to gi\ e up the idea of arri\·ing at 
their journey's end before the ::\Ionday ; an<l there
fore fixed upon staying to attend divine service on the 
Sunday morning; and then, by going a st·1ge or two 
aftenvards, make the distance Ycry easy to accom
plish, in good time, the following clay. Nothing 
could exceed the delight of the two brothers on their 
father's agreeing to this arr[lngement ; for, having ~l
m1ys bec11 trcalul by hi111 1\ ith that case aud a!ra-
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bility which was calculated to win their most perfect 
confidence, they felt towards him every sentiment of 
respect, and even veneration, yet conversed with 
ease and unreserve; for the authority of the father 
was blended with the familiarity of the friend. They 
had no temptation for that change of character, 
which they so often observed amongst their college 
companions when visited by their parents. Theil
hearts were virtuous, and their manners pure: they 
could, therefore, meet their father with confidence 
and satisfaction, and were ever sure to find in him 
a kind approving friend. 

I never gave up the idea of visiting Oaklands with 
so little regret before (said Frederick, on his father's 
telling them, a short time before he took leave, that 
it was their uncle's wish that they should spend their 
next vacation with him), for there will be such a 
strong string to pull the other way, when Isabella 
is in London, that the chain which leads to Edin• 
burgh will be forced, I believe, to stretch and give 
way a little. 

There is another inducement too ( said Douglas), 
for I have an amazing curiosity, Isabella, to see that 
beautiful sister of yours. There is a young man 
here, from Southampton, who has met with her 
once or twice; and he says, she is one of the great
est beauties he ever saw: and he tells me, that many 
people were very much vexed at Lady Ann for not 
letting her be more frequently seen: but, as Julia 
grew older, her ladyship could not help seeing, that 
the same cause had very different effects on Julia's 
beauty and her own; for, whilst it brought the one 
to pcrl'cction, it led the other to decay,-and the 
contrast ,vas so striking-, that it was supposed to be 
the reason of her ladyship's :mddcn prudence in 
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keeping her charge shut up, because she was too 
young to be introduced; as; well as of her great 
"illingness to part with her, as soon as my uncle 
expressed a Y.'ish to have her. 

Then, I suppose, your charitable judgement will 
at tribute the same motives to your mother (said 
i\fr. l\Iackcnzie), for being equally ready to part 
with Isabella; for she is both handsome and im
proving in beauty, as well as her sister; and your 
mother, like Lady Ann, is past the meridian of hers. 

No! (said Douglas, with warmth,) no one could 
ever think of ascribing such motives to my mother; 
for though her personal charms may be fading, as 
well as Lady Ann's, she has others, which are only 
advancing to perfection, which never fail to calJ forth 
a lmiration, and which will keep improving till she 
has ceased to <lelight us with the sight of them. 

Then be Jess severe in your judgement of others 
(answered his father), if you are so indignant at 
such suspicions being imputed to those you love. 

Eut (remonstrated Douglas) there can be no com
parison between my mother and Lady Ann, a gay, 
thoughtless woman of fashion, who thinks beauty 
an<l riches the only things worthy of admiration ; 
ancl who, now that she is losing the first, will have 
little left worth possessing. 

Douglas ( said Isabella, patting him good tem-: 
percdly on the shoulder as she spoke), 1 must not 
sit ancl hear my sister's friend thus censured, so I 
beg you will change the subject. 

Here is the c~l.'-riag·c, (said i\Ir. l.Wackenzic, look
ing out of the wind~v,) so we will set oft~ and leave 
both Douglas and his scandal. 

The punishment bears no proportion to thl., crime 
(repli~d Douglas, laughing) ; and it could not ha,,e 
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,., been more severe, if I had told Isabella that she was 
' losing her beauty. 
,. Charges, which are so entirely without fonnda-
•• tion, seldom give much offence (said Frederick as 

he handed Isabella into the carriage, and bade her 
"" an affectionate adieu for a few months). 

·: Nothing particular occurred to the trave11ers, ·who 
.: arrived, in good dinner-time, at Earley Street. Isa
' bella, jumping out of the carriage, soon received a 

hearty embrace from the captain, and the next mo
,.· ment was pressed, with the most enthusiastic rap-

tures, in the arms of her sister; whom, as she got 
t~ 1eisure to Yiew her more particularly, she found to 
' be a most beautiful and elegant girl, much more .1-
.. , formed and womanly than she had expected to see 
t her, and more so, she fo1t conscious, than she herself 
)., was, though full a year older; for the simple retired 

mode of lifo, to which Irnbella had been accustomed, 
had been the means of her retaining much more of 
girlish simplicity than her sister's more gay and 
fashionable habit had produced. 

But why (said the captain, when the strangers 
were settlecl) clid you disappoint us yesterday? l\Iiss 

···, Courtley and Julia arrived by dinner, and we waitecl 
; some time for you, and kept looking and watching 

h~
1

• all the evening, in expectation of your coming. I 
am sorry (said l\Ir. l\Iackcnzie) that we shouhl 

1,::1: have kept you waiting. It was our intention to 
-~ i have been with you on Saturday night; but we had 

so much to see at Oxford, that too much of the day 
was spent before we were aware of its progress, to 
allow us to fulfil our intentions; and, as neither of 
us was inclined to travel on Sunday, at least during 
the hours of service, we detcrrninccl to comply 
with Frederid;:'s and Douglas's requci-t, anu ~t~1y 
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there till after thnt time, and attend public wGrship 
with them. 

Attend public worship! (exclaimed Julia, turning 
t0 her sister:) is it possible you conl<l feel so inclined 
whilst in the dishabille of travelling? 

I took care not to be in dishabille (answered Isa• 

bclla). 
I am happy to think I was not your fellow-travel-

ler (said Miss Courtley, shrugging her shoulders); 
for I should have had little notion of being stopped 
on my journey for the sake of hearing a long dull 
sermon. 

But the devotional part might, perhaps, have had 
more power to detain you (said Mr. Mackenzie). 

Oh ! I should have comforted myself with think• 
ing, that I could have said my prayers as fervently 
in the carriage as in o.ny church. 

There is little doubt of it (thought habella, but 
the next moment blamed herself for the severity of 
the meani11g with which the words passed even in 
her own mind). 

After all, however, I cannot say but I think my 
brother perfectly right (said the captain, who was 
in reality a truly pious man); and I am very much 
ashamed to think, that, instead of urging Isabella to 
travel on that day, I di<l not write to prevent you 
ancl Julia <loing it. 

0 my deal' sir! it would hnvc been a very use• 
less piece of trouble (replied Miss Courtley); for we 
should not have known how to have got the day 
spent if we had not been travelling : we hacl all 
pucked up, and ready for moving, and could not 
have settled to nny thing comfortably. 

\ncl this is the woman who is to fill my aunt's 
plncc ! (thought Isabella, with a sigh.) 

i e . ' 
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,, The evening was spent in a great many friendly 
·· , inq'uiries, and in a very close examination and com
.. parison, by the captain, of his two adopted <laugh~ 

ters. Though Julia still held her place as first 
r favourite, it was impos3ible not to be pleased with 

Isabella"s amiable and unassumin2" manners, anrl 
-l· V 

intelligent and sensible countenance. She is really 
,el· a very fine girl (said the captain to Mr. Mackenzie, 

when the females were withdrawn for the night); 
,-5.; and, though Julia certainly seizes the heart more 
l.fi powerfully at first, I have no doubt, if Isabella ap
~, pears as well on further acquaintance as she does 
~.~ at present, that I shall soon like her quite well 
'"' enough. 
:l· Every one must admire her unaffected beauty, and 

unassuming good sense, even at fast sight (mid 
n!!; l\Ir. :.\fackenzicJ ; but it is only on a long and inti-

b1.t 
mate acquaintance, that Isabella can be loved as she 
deserves. 

~
11f I f d 1 , am a very ortunate man, (returne tie cap-

tain,) to have two such daughters without any of the 
trouble of educating them. But I hope, brother, 
my sister ,vill now give up a little, and allow that 
other people's mode of educating may be as good 
as hers; for you see, though these girls have been 
brought up as differently as possi~le, it is hard to 

t:0; tell which way has been most successful. 
That must be determined by a longer trial (an. 

usl' swered .:\Ir. i\lackenzie) ; but, if you recollect, you 
or:~ would not a1l0\v it to be possible to make any thing 

~-: that was good of Laura's charge. 
• ail I -s~.,Gt grant ·said the captain) she had a most difficult 
, - soil to cultivate, and am much surprised at her 

1
,, success ; but yet, after all, you must not expect me 

•i•' to believe that she would bear dissecting and ex• 
II 



a_n~ininn: as c:lasel_y a~~ her sisteri ,rho li::u.l n di;:po
s1t1on irom nature ,d1ich was all that Cc!ould be 
wished. 

I hope sincerely (said Jfr . .:\fad.:enzie) that they 
w_iil both benr t11e· te::.t of time, and wi~:h you a good 
night, and every comfort in ) our ne,v family. 

CfIAP1 ER YI. 

ISABELLA, "}10 had ~carce1y been able to pre
vail upon herself to lose sight of her uncle .'.\Iad:en
zie, during his stay in town, felt it very difficult, on 
his departure. to take leave of him with composme, 
which, however, she was determined to do, as she 
knew it would be a satisfaction to her aunt to hear 
that he had left .her in tolerable spirits; but no 
sooner had the caniage driven off; than the tears, 
which had only trembled in her eyes whilst he was 
present, began, in spite of every effort, to force 
their way down her cheeks, and she went into the 
fii'st • room vacant, that .she might indulge herself, 
for a few minutes, in the luxury of allowing them to 
flo1v unrestrained. 

~h dear Isnbella, (cried Julia, coming into the 
apart.rne11t, whiht the handkerchief was ~till nt lier 
sister's eyes, ) you surely are not .so inconsiderate AS 

to allow ·yonrs~lf to cry\o seriously,-you will spoil 
your beauty for the whole day to come. 

And dt1es a consideration for your beauty always 
enable you to keep your feelings tlllder restraint? 
(asked l::iabella, wiping · her eyes, ancl endeavouring 
to :smile 1 

• ... ·• .. 
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Oh! nohodv, who had any thought, would eYer 
he so foolish "as to sv,ell up their eyes with cryin}5' 
(answered Julia). A gwtle tear, now arnl then, 1::; 

so1;.ietim2s necessary, Hnd has a very pretty effect; 
but a violent Hood of them is of all thing·:- the most 
cl1::-gusting, both at the time and in its cifocts after
wards. 

I should have no hopes then (said Isabella,) of 
your excusing me for this indulgence in one, if l did 
not know that you too have but lately kno\vn "·hat 
it was to pr.rt with Yery dear frien1ls, ::rnrl. I have no 
doubt, on that occasion, indulged in the same weak
ness. 

Indeed, you are mistaken (returned Julia); for, 
even had I been willing to give way to such violent 
grief, I did not at all feel inclined to it on takin;; 
leave of La<ly Ann, for I believe she and I Y✓ t•,·c 
mutually satisfied to part; and) though ,vc expressed 
our grief in the most tender and affectionate man
ner, I am sure there wa>= a very small portion of it 
between us in reality. She was, on her part, very 
g1ad to get quit of one who scn'ct1 continually, by 
the _power of contrast, to remind her that she \VHS 

nt':ther so young noi· so beaut,iful as she once was; 
ml(l who mm,t therefore be a most. um.-elco1ne com
panion at this· time, ,·,·hen just on the point of ap
pu4·ing a:; a bride; and I w.1s thankfol to be relieved 
froni the n.straints ,\'hich lier jealousy had irnpo~ed 
llpon me. Fur, ever ~ince { had the misfortune to 
ct:1::-c to be a child: she h3s heen particularly 
an'l:ious that I ~hould be kept clo~~e to my lessons, 
;_uid make the niost of the ti:11e which was in my 
}JOW!..T 

Julia might have 1-;m <> 0:1 much lo!1g-.:-r, before 
she \\ .i:; intl!rruptcd. b_. l.t r a~tcnishe<l :-;:stcr, who 

11 2 
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could onJy gaze at her with amazement; nt length 
said she, ls it possib)e, Julia, that you can talk 
thus of a pe!·!-011, ,vho has been even more than a 
mother to you ? 

Oh! as to that, returned Julia,) I asirnre you the 
obligations are pretty nearly equal. Lacf? Ann 
was ambitious of being thought the most foelmg and 
the most generous woman in the world; and, there
fore, any one who enabled her to confirm that cha
racter was, in fact, doing her an esseutial ~ervice. 

"\Vhat a strange rattling girl you arc, Julia ! ( sai<l 
Isabella, who now began to hope her sister was only 
endeavouring, by jokes, to amuse her mind from 
her regret.) . 

I assure you, I am saying nothing but what I 
really think and mean (answered Julia in a seri
ous tone of remonstrance). 

I should be sorry to think that was the case 
(replied Isabella, looking at her sister with a 
mingled expression of doubt .incl concern); for, 
whatever might be her motives, Lady Ann has 
acted towards you in a most kind and liberal man~ 
ner. You have been nursed in the lap of luxury 
and indulgence, and haYe had opportunities of im~ 
provement, not often within the reach of those 
whose situation gives them a much better right to 
expect it. 

Bless me! (exclaimc<l Julia, interrupting her sis
ter,) who is this, coming up the :;tcps? Nothing 
less, I declare, than a plain clernurc-1ooking yom1g 
woman, who even seems like a quake:-. 

And I dare say she is one, (:;aid Isahel1a, her 
countenance kindiing with delight mid animation) ; 
for it i.s, I ha, e 1w doubt, my friend l\lary Ann 
Hulme. 

r 
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Your friend! (exclnillled .Julia;; where m the 

world did vou meet ·with suclt a 011<.? 

She spe;1t three years with a rebt:cm, who was a 
particular friend of my aunt i\fockrnzie, at Edin. 
burgh (replied Isahella·; for she, like oursc-lves, 
had the misfortune to lo se her tilotb\.!r ,. I1en Vl'l'J 

young, and there we bcc:i ne inti.uate, t1 11d a frien<l-• 
bbip wns formed bet\•:e-. n l,S, \·;hich, I lH1?e, wiil be 
a~ lasting as life. You must not allow your~e]f.to be 
prejudiced against her on ac:cocnt of lwr rdi8ion; 
for you \1·ill soon find tliat slie lias nothing of the 
quaker about her, but its modest si1J1pEcity and neat
ness. She is-- but here the door <>pc!!ed, nnd the 
next ri10ment her friend, wl1.,se eulogy she was be
ginning, was locked in Isabella's arms. 1 1othing 
could be more warm and heartfelt than the meeting 
hct,reen these two friends; and, as Julia Yritncssed 
their una}focte<l expr-.':,sinns of delight and affection, 
she folt emotions of envy, which, a few moments 
before, she tOL,ld 1,ot h,1\'e thought it possibie for 
such regard to hm c excited. Allow me (said Isa
bella, taking her friend by the ,!'dHl, when the first 
t;·,rn~port:, of pl{;asurc were over,) w introduce you 
to my si:-tcr. 

1 f1 iVe h<Hl so rnuc:h plcn~nre in J.:;abelb's fricnd-
1 • 1 } l , I 1 • l • 1 l . ] s1np, t nat :--.\UJ, nc p:la<. to ad(t H•r s•!)tcr a so to 

my Est of friends ·s,!Hl the qu,tl"Pr, holding out h2r 
h . .rncl, und spcctking- with a frankn~1.-s \\ hit:h SCL'lllC<l 

tn struggle: ,\ ith t~ n,ituri.,l reserve ~ ncl diffide::ce of 
di~Do::;ition . 

if yo 1 can think of mJhng a fri~'r,d of a \':cnk, 
µitldy, ii•;vo1ous bei1~g, (<rn:-;,n:r-:!cl Ju,ia, ret,m:inb 
the salutation with a gract.'ful cordiality, l shall be 
very glad to hare wy na,ne c11tcrcd en tlH· !i:::.t. 

I[ :j 
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I do not expect perfection, even rn my friends 
(replied Mary Ann, smiling). 

But there are.few, I dare say, who put up for the 
title, with so .few pretensions for deserving it (re
turned Julia). 

As thou art not very old, however, (said l\Tary 
Ann, with the same good-tempered smile on lier 
countenance,) ,~·e will hope that there yet may be 
great improvements. 

Oh! do not hope any thing of the kilid 'cried tl1e 
volatile Julia); for, I assure you, I have no expec
tations of it myself. 

Then we will, at least, give thee the credit of not 
having sought to gain our good opinion by false pre
tensions (observed i\Iary Ann). 

Herc a knock at the door announced other visi
tors; and, soon after, the two :.\!Jiss Freelys, of 1rhom 
Julia had knmrn something whilst they were on a 
visit at Southampton, made their appearance. Julia 
was all ecstasy at seeing them, and Isabella and her 
vi:;itor were soon left to the undisturbed enjoyment 
of their own conversation; for, the un 1a hionable 
appearance of the modest i\Iary Ann being ho
noured with little notice from her gay and self-im
portant acquaintance, Julia soon became ashamed 
of tlie little consideration which she had hitherto 
bestowed upon her. This was a circumstance, how
ever, scarcely noticed by Mary Ann herself, who 
was superior to such petty corn,iclerations. \Vith a 
mind en large<l and highly cultivated, she had stores 
within herself which made her proof against the 
pointless nrrows of weak and insignificant vanity. 

:'.Ty election is made (said Julia as soon as their 
vi.:iitur.:i were gone). 

. -r • 
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So is mine (answered Isabel1a). 
And there is no danger of our being rivals, I am 

persuaded (said Julia, laughing). I have no notion 
of the starched formality of your quaker friend: her 
Yery dress is enough to settle the business with me. 

As to her dress, (replied Isabella,) .I do not know 
what fault can possibly be found with it; for, except
ing simplicity, it has nothing of the quaker about it. 

You think her handsome too, no doubt (said 
Julia in a sarcastic tone). 

No ( returned Isabella mildly), that, even my 
partiality cannot fancy. But, though at first sight 
she may even be considered plain, the intelligence 
and sensibility which kindle in her countenance, 
whenever she enters into conversation, often make 
it necessary that we should ex:;imine her features, to 
be convinced that we had not, at first, formed a 
wrong judgement. 

\Veil! at any rate, (answered Julia,) she is too 
perfect, too exactly what she onght to be, to suit 
my taste. I must have a friend who is more liable to 
errors, and then she will the more et"tsily overlook mine. 

I doubt that greatly ( said Isabella); it is not, 
I believe, those who are the most faulty themselves, 
who are the readiest to overlook the failings of 
others. I am glad, however, to find, that even your 
attempt at blaming my friend is the highest praise 
you could bestow. 

But I did not mean ( answered Julia) at all to 
bestow even such negative praise upon her, as to 
make her out to be good merely because she docs 
not do any thing that is wrong; for I have a fault, 
and a very great one, to allege against her,-she is 
cold and heartlcs!:i, she has no generous glow., no 
tire about lier. 
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You must not set that clown as a fact, from lier 
sirnp)e and unostentatious ( ·•:te:rior ( rcrJied ha
bella); though, even from her couuten;rnce, I should 
suppose the contrary might have becu gath.?rcd: for 
its glowing intelligence, and the sweet expression of 
her eyes, when he1· modc~ty will allow them to be 
seen, are sufficient to bespeak a rnind for above the 
common moulc.1. If these things, ho\'vever, are not 
enough to convince you that she has a heart. I must 
beg yl u to read some of her poetic ~ffosionc;;, in proof 
of my assertion. Here is one ( added fa:1bf"1ia. taking 
a paper out of her desk,) just at !:and, which will, I 
hope, convince you that you Iu.ve fon11cd too lrnsty 
an opinion . It ,ras written on my last birth-day, 
v,chilst I stood by h2r, and. in collsequence of a re
quest, which I bad jokingly made, that she would 
be my poet-lnureat, and celebrate my birth-day with 
an ode. Julia, taking the offered paper, read the 
follo,,·ing verses: 

;_\,fy Friend ha,; ac;k'cl me, on tl:is dav, 
T; pour for hl'r the rntivc by, · 

If right I undc:-3tood; 
Then lic;tcn whilst ti1y minstrel ~ings, 
And, like :1 poct-l::mcat, bring•; 

The tribultet") ode. 

Bnt w::r.;t far Jiffcrc;,t frcli;,g, 6rc, 
"What ditforent tJ:oughtc; our ·urcast, in<.pire, 

,\.rc obYic .. :~ !o all L·YC, : 

l{c sings, to cinrm a ;no1w.nL's c•1r, 
In ~traips •,d1ich ~:-ut!\ woulcl blush to hear, 

Or, hcari.1g, would ch..~pisc•. 

At 1ntcr0;t's eai1, ht• c,wceps the rtrini-,''-, 
.:\nd flot~'ry's ~\\·ec~c~! itH\ .. n~c brings, 

Th<.! ho1wycc;111b of pr,ii e; 
J\n<l kin.~s havt- pl 1cvi, I ~l·.11T1.. kuov, how, 
TlH 1:iu ·pl on l••<, H•1~l hn, .. , 
i~.nrl fame·~ 1a.f.rdint:,. 1-~:"• 
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Whilst I, a maid unknown to fame, 
\':ith but few friends I dare to claim, 

Y ct those I hope sincere; 
·when fond af-l:ection bids me sing, 
Grateful, I touch the trembling stri1ig, 

To friendship's li:,tcnlng ear. 

Ancl oh! may this auspicious clay 
}'ind thee contented, happy, gay, 

Po:-:scs;;ing, and pos~est, 
Or all that life's rough road can smooth, 
Of all that can affliction sootlie, 

And make tliec truly blei;t. 

·what though dark clouds may sometimes lour, 
And chilling mildews bla~t the flower 

Of every opening joy; 
Heed not the clouds which round thee roll, 
Sweet is the sunshine of the soul, 

The pure clear mental ~J...y. 

l\foy that sweet-smiling cherub, Hope; 
Which buoys the sinbug spirits up, 

Be still thy const:rnt guest; 
And Peace her dow;1y pillions <.pread, 
And all her sacrcll influence t.hcd, 

To harmonize thy breast. 

A faithful, una~piring friend, 
l\Iay I thy deyious stt>ps attend 

Through life's uneven road; 
"With tlu:e to joy, with thee to grieve; 
For sympathy will oft relieve 

The heart of half its lo:i<l. 

And, when thou seek'st n simple bard, 
To siug a song of truth unhc .. ·<l, 

But nobodv must know it; 
To speak the· Jictates of the heart, 
unaidl'd, unadorn'd by art, 

Then I'm thy birth-day poet.• 

" They arc very tolerable," said Julia, throwing 
<lown the paper :-then, placing l1crse1f at the instru-

• Thc~c vcr!ies \"\'Crc nrldre:;se<l to the .\.uthor hy a friend, 
o.,,ctly in the manner described hy hnbclla. 



mcnt, she began to play ,\ ith grent clilig, n~c, as if 
detenni,1eJ to l)Ut a sto) to ;.·1y forth~,r <·onver"a-• .. 
t ·, r-.-b- 11 f'·i·~ ~ --l: ,, ,.,·.,t· •o •· ,.,,, .• :, • • ; ,,1 1,)11, !!'ca e, :l ,., c C, U;S[lf,1),,!.. ,),,nL, , .......... ,1 .P,J, .. 

less properly regulated '"trnid haYc sought to V1.'nt 
by end.:.;vo:ii·;:11.;; to retm·t upon her si~.ter ~: pa,t of 
the rnm·ti;;c,1ti.n. \\ hich she ilers~lf exp'.:.'ii~;1::u!. 

In the e\'eniug, as the captain snt b!:!t,; ci::n lii.:: 
two <laughters, as he <ls-lighted to call them, .1 1·d to 
,,·horn h~ grew every dny more attached,- Xow , 
girls (said lie), it is time that you sirnuld lrnow 
that I do not intend ''Ou to be rncre fine:: lac:ie~; but 
expect you should become notable h'rnse"·in.:s into 
the bargain. I intend yon to take, by turns, the 
office of house-keener; and that you will n.ttend to 
the family concern: as though you·expectcd, one day 
or other, to have one oi yom own to look after. 

I shall like it of all things (saicl Isabella); it will 
be a pleasant change in our employments, and give 
a varietv to our amusc:ncnti~. 

It will be a great amusement to yon all, I am 
sure, to see me become lio11se-keepcr (said .Julia); 
for I know as much of it a~ little Bijou ( added she, 
laughing, ancl pointing to her little lap dog, which 
lay at her feet). 

Then it is the more necessan· that vou ~hould be
gin to learn (answered her uncle). I ·~10 not LXpect, 
however, that you should take any Yery :1ctirn part 
in the business at first, hnt mcrdy to haYc the paying 
of the bills, and ordering wh:1t is wanted from t!1e 
butcher, baker, and grocer; for that ii, ,n,rl-: which I 
ba,·e never been accustomed to, and lun·e 11q notion 
of doing myself. I3esides, ) ou know you \i ill hJ.YC 

both :.\Iiss Courtley and our excellent o!tl lwu"~
kt ',"'or to ach-ise yo~. I have been calculatinQ.·, ,na.1 
I tl1inl, (,00I. ought tn anf-Wi~r on~ yca•··s cxpc~1:ses in 
t hcsc necessaries. You shall therefore take it by 

,.. 
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. .: ! urns. for a quart('!' of a yc::ir togethrr; and if:_ n_ft rr 
tli1; hous{.' i~ supplied in tile style ',\T iirt:: uow livrn;. 
yo .1 cn:1 s::.ire an}· thin°· out of the IS(i. ,vliich I shi JI • rJ 

, giv~ yon nt the beginning of eYery c1~-- rter, that I 
s!i;1!l eon.~idL'r as your own. The pri:~cip:11 injunc
tion wi1ic!1 I shall lay upon }OU i~, thnt you will 

.. take care always to pay your bills irnme<liatt:ly,--for 
nothing ,·.-id displease me so much as your having 
debts standing. Should your money fall short, and 
} ou eu11 :,how me regular accounts and receipts for 
al! that you have spe1Jt, I shall not think of confining 
you to chc first sum; l will pay with pleasure all that 
is beyo!1d, in the expenses, and you shall keep to 

, yourselves \\lmtever tliey are under the sum given to 
vou. 
• That is a most capital bargain (said Isabella ; 

· ,~·e ma\ gaiu, it see111s, but ,re are sure not to lose 
by it. . 

As you are the oldest, JsabeHa (continued the 
cnptain , you shall begin,-and then this giddy 
in~xpe:r:enccd girl may, perhaps, be picking up a 
little pn1<lcnce ill the mean time to commence her 

• rnt>rchandizc with. To pl'evcnt you, however, from 
linving too i;tro:1g a temptation to pinch and starve 

, llS: I intend to allow you each: at present, 60l. a-year, 
, for your own particular expenses, and increase the 

~um as you get older, and may require more. 
Instead of pinching, we shall have to be extraYa

gnnt (said faabella, lookinb with a sweet ar d grate
fol smile at her kind uncle), or else we shall never 
bt· a,ble to get quit of so much money. 

1 here will not be any great extravagance neccs
£ary, I presume (said Julia, whose countena11ce 
<lid tiot expre3s nll the satisfaction to be seen in ht.r 
sister's); fc::w wlw have beeu in the habit or giving 
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to the poor, will have much difficulty in disposing of 
any overplus which may remain. 

That's right, my little girl (said the captain, put
ting his arm round Julia's waist, and drawing her 
towards him, whilst he imprinted a hearty kiss of 
approbation on hrr cheek), that is just the right 
way of talking. Never forget, in your own abun
dance, the wants of yonr fellow creatures, ancl then 
you will, in your turn, deserve to be rememberecl by 
the great Giver of every good. 

Julia cast a look of exultation on her sister, as if 
to say, Such praises will never be gained by your 
cold and systematic course of proceeding; but 
Isabella felt a consciousness of her own motives, 
which made her indifferent to the superiority ex
pressed. 

The manner in which she set about the duties of 
her new office showed that the judiciom, friend, who 
had supcrintenclecl her education, had not deemed 
household economy the least important branch of it. 

Julia, however, often felt the persuasion that, at 
the quarter's end, even the prudent Isabella would 
be found in the lurch; for she scarcc]y ever saw her 
take any concern in what was going forward: but 
Julia did not consider, that, whilst she by in bed, 
till even her kind and indulgent uncle was some
times out of patience v1,·aiting so long for breakfast, 
Isabella had already had several hours on her hand,
and as these hours ,rcre devoted to her domestic 
arrangements, there was no drmvback on the time 
dedicated to the general pursuits of the family. The 
captain, too, though unwilling to acknovvledgc, even 
to himself, the shadow of a defect in his fa\·ourite 
Julia, could not but observe, that her 1:,ister had the 
talent of arranging her time, so as to be able to pay 
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him mucl1 more attention than Julia fancied her 
time a11owed. 

He was particu1arly foncl of wa1king, and especi-
ally when lrnving one of his nieces for a companion; 
but Julia had generally some arrangement at his 
time of walking, and he had then to turn to the ever
ready and willing Isabella. 

1\or ,vas this the only time that he was lecl to a 
comparison of the tvvo sisters ; for Julia, whose pas
sion was to be admired, and vv-110 1vvas all animation 
in the presence of strangers, soon became languid 
and vapourish, if condemned to spend an evening 
without company. If asked to play, she was too 
much fatigued ; if invited by her uncle to a game at 
back-gammon, ( of which he "·as particularly fond,) 
her bend ached, and she could not bear the noise ; 
or, if he wishecl her to sing him one of his favourite 
songs, her voice was scarcely ever in tune, when its 
exertion was only rpquired to amuse those every
clay hearers whom she ha<l always about her.-1 
wish I sahella could sing ( saiJ the captain one 
evening, on Julia's declining). 

I cannot sing with so much taste ancl judgement 
as Julia (said the unassuming [sabella); but, if you 
would like it, 1 "·ill do my best. 

\Vhy ! caa you sing at all ? ( asked her uncle, sur-
prised at her offer.) 

I can sing to amuse myself; and sometimes use(l 
to succeed in amusing my Oakland friends (answer
ed Isabella, whilst a modest tinge spread over hcf 
face and neck). 

\\"hy have you never sung for me, since you came, 
then~ (replied th'"' captain.) 

Because you never asked me (said Isabella with 
a good-tempered smile); " and I thought it un-

1 
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ncce/::sary to offcr1 1.·hcn you hncl a better performer 
within rnur power: but, now that .Tulia i~· too much 
indisposed to sing, I shall be ver:r ghid to do my 
b-?s-t to supply her place;" and thrn, wilhout any 
further solicitation, uo;ng to the in-:trnment, and 
tmning- to a song whi~h sl;.: lrn!'w to be-a ftvo~iritc of 
her uncll"·s, she began it immediately. If Isabdla had 
less skill aud compass of voice than her sister, she 
had swcr!t112ss and 1:;clocly which compensated, to 
the rar of f~eling: for any other dcficieucy,-and her 
tmclc listened with an equal proportion of surpri:,e 
an<l delight. " Cpon my 1rnrd, ycu lHn"e astonished 
me! (lie exclaimed, as Isabella, after going through 
all that she knew him to be particularly fund uf, 
rose from the instrument:) but, now that I know 
what you can do, you shall not, in future, be for
gotten." 

J u!ia, however, upon finding that others could 
contribute amusement as well as herself, wr1s too 
jl'alous of rivalship not to be roused to more exer
tion, anc.l (fearing that Isabella n1igiit gain too much 
the ascendancy in pleasing bcr uncle) became more 
alert in her endeavours, wlicn solicit2d; and, as she 
gcnenlly performed so "·ell upon these occasions, 
Isabella was sel<lom called upon to renew her talent; 
yet, ·whenever reguestecl, ~be complied \\·ith as much 
alacrity anc.l rhecrfolness as though the compliment 
had always been paid her. 

The two girls having written to Lady Ann and to 
J\Irs. :J'.Iackenzic, an account of the economical ar
rangements ,~·hich their uncle hn<l made, received, 
about this time. nnsr.-rrs to th~ir letters. which we 
.;:lp,]l lJ,.,,,, t1·" ·11r "rjl,,, ,.,J., ..... , '--•'""' u ...... 1.. ~"'"'• 
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LADY AxK ST. JoHN To JuLIA FHA:--KLA.KD. 

:i\I y s~,·eet girl wilJ not, I hope, SU$p~ct, from my 
s1owness in ans,vering her letter, tlrnt I have for a 
moment <'eased to thi.ik of her; or, that l have not 
continually regretted i:hc succession of engagements 
which has prevented me from follcnring rny incli
nation in noticing her kind remembrance of me ear
liet·. How naturally have you drawn the picture of' 
your sister, just exuctly wliat 1 expected you would 
find her,-cold, methodical, and prudent,-tlw very 
counterpart of her sage iustructress, whom I once 
saw, when she was about the age that habella is 
now. And the captain, it seems, 1neans to metamor• 
phose my sprightly Julia into the same kind of do
mestic animal. I laughed excessively at the idea of 
your having the liberal sum of sixty pounds a-year 
allowed you, by way of saving you from the temp• 
tation of economizing the house-money to assist your 
own necessities: but the captain is a novice in the 
wants ancl expenses of the female sex, when placed 
in a Lohionable situation in lifo,-and he has been 
assisted, no doubt, by Mrs. l\Iackenzie, who knows 
almost as much about the matter as he does himself. 
And, as to having any thing to spare for charity, I dare 
say such a thin1:, would never enter her head; or, at 
least, a fr:pcnce, screwed from her by ihe urgent 
solicitations of a behgar, would, at any time, satisfy 
her mind t!int she \Vas humane and generous, Let 
not this stinted a]l0\-, ance, however, check the soft 
impulses of pity in my sweet Julia's feding bo6011J, 

or freeze the w,1rm current of li 1)crnlit.y which is so 
natural to h, ,. ; ror; though I have it uot in my power, 
at present, to :::.tnJ her an inclornrc, ~lit· may depend 
upon occasi;:i,1,.l remittances, lo make up for any 

I '2 
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deficiencies which she might feel. I shall write 
again very soon, and give you some account of the 
gaiety in which I have been involved, for I am now 
interrupted, and can scarcely get time to assure my 
beloved Julia, how fondly and affectionately I am 
hers, 

ANN ST. Jomr. 
The Colonel desires me to say all that is kind for 

him. 

Mns. MACKENZIE TO IsABELLA FnANKLAND. 

Your letter, my dear Isabella, met with a very cor
dial reception from all your friends at Oaklands. 
There was quite a group formed round me to hear 
it read : even the little Emma stood over me with 
great attention, and seemed fully repaid, for having 
to listen to so much that she could not understand, 
by hearing, at length, her name mentioned, and that 
there was a kiss for her. 

I am much pleased, my dear girl, with the ac
count you give of your sister,-for you prove your
self to have both discernment to see her foibles, 
and afiection and charity to palliate them. She has 
laboured under great disadvantnges; but I hope 
her heart is yet untainted, and that :she has a virtuous 
disposition, and n.1tnrnl good sense, which will, in 
time, correct all her little failings, a.ml make her as 
amiable as you already describe her to be lovely 
and engaging. \Ye nll participated, with great plea
su1·e, in your meeting ·with your friend Mary Ann. 
It is a great satis1action to me that you have such a 
female companion ncnr ycu: for, witb an cicgance of 
mind, which is capable of givir>g additional relish to 
the highc.::t sourc.:Ls of cnjoymcm, ~he possesses a 
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propriety or judgc:ncnt, and a degree of sclf-col\1-
rnand, d1id1 are not ofrcn to be met ·with in those 
v,ho have arrived at much greater maturity in point 
of years. 

I certainly clid, as you suppose, give your uncle a 
l1int about Cnf:aging Julia and yourself in the fan1ily 
arrangements,--for you know how necessary a part 
1 co1 sider it in the education of a f~mnle; and, as you 
have already been in the habit of such engagements, 
I nm sure it will only be an addition~l source of 
amusement to you : and I would have you, ,rhenever 
you can do it without :;eerning to undervalue her abi
lities, always be ready to assist Julia with your expe
rience. Do not be afraid of giving advice, from the 
dread of being thought ca·1ccited or self-sufficient; 
for it is the m~nr,er, ~10t the mere act, of offorint ;t, 
which arroga~es an undue self-importance. Advice, 
given in th~ ,n1.y of remark, is generaliy the most rea
dily received. l would not haYc you, howcnT, when 
vou sre cccasion, shrink troni the ta~k of :~i, ing it 
in a more direct manner: vour only c~;·,, tl;cil is· to 
do it \Yith gentlencs::: and kindness,· and ~ho\,· that it 
is the result of a sincC're concern for l:cr, awl not 
from any wid1 to cii~play superiority. In the nr
r~rngement of your own perrnnal expenses, 1 have 
so often spoken to you on the subjt>ct, and so fre. 
oucntlv recommended to you the studv of~: rs. Cl1a • 
1;onc'/ excdluit A(h ic~ to her ~ -iecc'., ,-, hicl: r:.ntici
pt tes all that 1 can prissibly have to r,f!E.•r, that I 
shnll not nttc:rn1)t to enlarge unon the s,:b;cct;-~~1-

" · 1 .. 

ti::ficd that you are not now called upuu to act, for 
yourself in sorrie memm~·c, "ithout iH1•:iug previ
cus:y laid in a store of "ell- arr~:ng:ctl prii.cipk•;:; to 
:-rnide and rr;.!11lnte you. ::ever let tlic r't•,ir of bci,1~", 
t" . , • . • 

t'10u;.;ht mean iudu•..: 1: :, ou to du all • .:-..tr:,\ ,1gai•t ar-
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tion; or the dread of being called extravagant lead 
you to the commission of' a mean oue. Let your ac
tions be the result of judgernent,-an<l they will be 
sanctioned by all the best feelings of the heart. 
Self-reproach and mortification are generally the 
companions of those \vho act from feeling only, and 
leave to judgement to approve or censure as chance 
may dttermine. Henry desires me to tell you, that 
your garden goes on very well; and I will add, of 
my own accord, that he keeps it very neat, and free 
from weeds. Laura performs her task of reading to 
old Susan with great diligence; hut you will have a 
letter from Henry before long, giving an account of 
the different stewardships, so that it is unnecessary 
for me to enter into any further particulars. Your 
uncle heard from Frederick the other day, who 
has already begun to count the number of days 
which have to intervene before their departure for 
London, which was then fifty-nine. I wish there 
were no more between this time and that of your 
uncle's promised visit, with his two daughters, at 
Oaklaml8, when my dear Isabella will be sure to 
meet with a most heartfelt welcome from all its inha
bitants, antl from none mm-~ so than her affectionate 
aunt, ' 

LAURA l\1ACKENZIE. 

CHAPTER VII. 

I WILL tell you what, you little lie-a-bed ( said 
the captain, coming and laying his hand upon Julia's 
head), I would advise you to go to bed in good 
time to-night, that \'OU may be able to rise a little 
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earlier in the morning,-for, as you have often 
asked me to take you to Richmond, I have set my 
mind upon our having a jaunt there to-morrow. 

But, my dear uncle ( returned Julia, turning, 
and looking up in the captain's face with a smile of 
playful remonstrance), it was quite inconsiderate of 
you to set your mind upon any thing, without giving 
us timely notice of it, to prevent our forming other 
engagements which might come in the way of your 
inclinations. 

Engagements! what the plague have you to form 
engagements about? 

Oh, a hunLlred things! And it so happens, that I 
have a very particular one for to-morrow; for Miss 
Courtley and I have promised the i.Vliss Freelys to 
accompany them to an auction of fashionable milli
nery, where all the world is expected to be. 

Then there can be the less occasion for you 
amongst the number (answered the captain); and I 
do not intend to be put off in my plan of pleasure. 
So you must just make up your mind to excuse your
selves to the Miss Freelys. who, by the by, I am 
not at all desirous of selecting for your acquaintance, 
for they are two giddy flaunting things, and will do 
you no goo<l, I am sure. 

Hush ! ( saicl Julia, putting her band upon her 
uncle'3 lips;) do not say sud1 naughty things, for I 
must not have my friends abused. 

\Yell! ~end -rour excuses to them then, (answcreu 
he as soon as l1c could get his mouth at liberty so 
as to allow him to speak,) and I will say neither ill 
nor good of them. 

Oh! I would not excuse myself from attending 
the auction to-morrow for the world (cried Julia 
with brcal earnestness~, for I expcLt it Y1ill be the 
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most delightful thing th;1t can he. Besides, there 
\\ ill be H1ch a chance of getting some cheap bar
gains! ·would it not be siwcbng to Iu.1.ve to give it 
up, .Mis.:; Courtl2y? (adt!ccl she, turning to that lady, 
contid1 nt of her aid ,md ass istance.) 

The captain will never think of insisting upon it 
(answl!'e<l f-,I iss Comtlc_v; ; for any day will do for 
Hic!irnond, hut we d,> not knoP ,rhen such a thing 
as this auction may happen ag2in. 

\fell tht;n, lsubella, you must try to get your 
friend :'..\Iary Ann H ulrne to accompany us, and we 
wid go ,..,ithout them; for I su1,p0se you are not en
gaged to the auction t,Jo :' 

i\o (ans,verccl habc;:a, ; I ha•;e no engagements 
of any !,ind to prev!:,1t me. Dut I think \,;; should 
have only hnlf the pleasure, were we to go witl!out 
the rest of our F:rty. 

Oh! tht.v do not deserve to be considered for a 
moment s,1id the captain). 

Yes, but we do though (returned Juli::1, lool~ing in 
her uncle's face with one of those arch cxpressio:1..;, 
with\\ hich she km:w how to win him over whenever 
r.he chose). Antl you trill con:;ic..lcr us too, and be 
just us ready to tnk~ us to Richmond another Jay as 
you arc at preserit. 

Indeed I ehail not (m1.-m·crcd Jre, cndcm·ou;·ing to 
look ang1")', but tlw 11<.; xt moment, forgetting his in
tention, he spoke! with hi,'- usLrni good nature). You 
of course will attend tliis fo~liionnbl0 resort too, 
Isabella? (saic.l he, turning to his eldest niece with as 
pleasant a tone and look, as though he had never 
been contradicted.) 

I do not kno\;· ,vhy I should go (answered Isn
hella), for J am not at all fond of a c:rn,rd; and I 
1,J\ c nu \riJ1 10 purcha~e iln) thrng. 
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Oh! I ·would have you go (said her uncle, who had 
always a pleasure in their beiug amused) ; the sight 
will be new to you. A fashionable auction is always 
a curious scene, for you will see a set of foolish, 
thoughtless, fine ladies squandering away their mo
ney, and ruining themselves with cheap bargains. 

But, as there may be a clanger of my falling into 
the same error myself (said Isabella, laughing), it 
may be better, perhaps, for me to keep out of the 
way of temptation. 

I am not at all afraid of you (said the captain), 
I have too much confidence in your prudence; and 
you may, perhaps, have a little to spare, which may 
be useful to your sister here, who is not so plentifully 
supplied. 

l thank you (said Julia), but that safe calculating 
kind of, prudence I have no relish for, I assure you. 
It is very clry hum-drum sort of work, and will only 
do for such tame mechanical beings as Isabella to 
practise. 

\Yhenever mine can be of any use to you, how~ 
ever (answered Isabella with the most perfect 
sweetness and good temper), I hope you will always 
remember that it is at your service. 

The captain looked at Isabella, as she spoke, with 
an expression of pleasure an<l approbRtion, which he 
had seldom directed towar<ls her; and Julia, alarmed 
at the appearance of her increasing favour, said, 
"My uncle forgot, lam sure, when he recommended 
Isabella. as an advi.~er, that I could never bent a loss 
for one when Miss Courtley was with me." The cap
tain declared it was far from his intention to put any 
slight upon i\:liss Cour.l~y in what he hau said, and 
applauded Julia for remembering tl:e respect <lue to 
her governcsli. The matter was then dropp1.:<l, by 
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Julia's going to the instrument, and volunteering one 
of her m1c/e\, favourite ::onii;, which never foiled to 
set all to right:; agt1in, ancl restore her to her wonted 
dominion. 

The following morning the }Iiss f;·eelys called, 
according to their appointment, and Isabella being 
prentiled upon to accornpa!lv them, they :111 set off 
to the au<.;tion. habella; v;l~o possesseti a quick ob
servation and great <lisccrnment, was much an1used 
for a long time in watching the various countenances 
which surrounded her, and in marking the clitforent 
motives which seemed to influence the bidders. She 
found the spirit of opposition, and the fear of being 
thought unable to give as much as another, to be the 
niost powerful incentives, and often to lead to much 
dearer purchases than might have been procured in 
a regular way in the shops. But these appearances 
soon ceased to be amusing, when she saw them ope
rating in an alarming manner upon Julia, who bought 
one useless article after another, without thinking of 
the money she was thus foolishly throwing away, 
\\ hilst 11-li~s Courtley sat by perfectly unconcerned. 
At length, unable any longer to remain a silent spec
tator of her folly, Isabella ventured a remonstrance; 
but Julia, with. a pert and 1,aucy air, begged she 
would kP.en herself comfortable with the idea of her 
own rnon;y being quite safe. Finding, therefore, 
that she could be of no use to her ~ister, and was 
only subj0cting herself to mortification in witnessing 
her i111pruJen:..:e, she bcggeu .:vli:::s Ccurtley to allow 
the ~ervant, rdw attended them, to accompany her 
to i\Tr. Hulme's, who did not live very for distant, 
,vhert; she ,rnuld wait till they culled for her; which 
being r1grccd to, the took be·r leave of the auction, 
without any wi~h to pay it another visit. 

' . ' 



r.: On being ~skcd by the captain, v, hen he n1et them 
at dinner, how they had been am used:- You rn nst not 

•.i a~k Isabella ( said Julia, lnugliing): for I belil!\'C she 
was in misery lest Lhe nionev should be takrn out oi' 

, her pocket ":lwther :die wcuicl or not, and therefore 
~; very wisely ckcamped whilst she ·was sure it ,\";ls safe. 

\fas that the ca"·e, Isabella? (asked the captain.) 
~- No ! ( answereJ Isabell.1,) I was under no cc:,nccrn 
J about my own money; I wns only sorry to see it 

cei taken so freely out of Julia's purse, for thing~ which 
.: I could not think ,rnuld be of any value to her ai'ter

wards. 
I beliern (~aid the captain) that an itch for cheap 

~! bargains is often the cause of purcha:-ing dear one~, 
and I know no one more likely to commit that error 
than your sister there. But, as long as she docs but 
keep out of debt, and makes matters meet at the 
quarter's end, I "hall not trouble myself about the 

~t: rest, but leaYe it to her O\'Vn management. 
Then I hope (saic.l .Julia) that every body else wil-1 

·r be equally kind in lea,·ing me; at liberty to spend my 
el money as 1 like best rny:,elf, uniess they see me un~ 
•· willing ro come forward when called upon to assist 

r, those who arc in need. 
she And that, I will answer for it, will never be, as 
ttl I long as you haYc a penny in your pocket ( said her 

fond uncle, whil:-t Isabella not thinking it worth her 
,i, ·while to nrnke any reply to Julia's retort, the subject 
,5 was dropped). 

',,, The followin:2; morning l\fory Ann Hulme, ·with 
be: whom Isahella Imel made an engagen,ent the prececl
,:', ing d:1 y, nrriYcd at the time appointed, and Julia, 
l "·ho had gone np-st~1irs just before ~he came in, soon 
,:, after made her ap11cnrance, cquipi:,cd rearly fo,· going 

out. 
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Are you going out so early this morning? ( asked 
Isabella ,vith a look of surprfse, as her sister entered 
the room.) 

Yes (answered Julia); IonlywaitforMissCourt
ley's being ready to set off immediately. 

I am sorry we are not to have thy company (s1icl 
l\'.Iary Ann), for thy si:;ter and I are going to rc1d a 
book together, and we hoped thou \Vouldst have 
joined us. 

You arc very good, (ails,verecl Julia), ancl I dare 
say I should have liked it vastly, if I had had no other 
engagement, but I am going to attend the auction 
again, which is not half over yet. 

Are you going to the auction again ? ( said Isa
bella, with a look of concern;) I am sony you should 
think of a second visit. 

Be satisfied, my good sister, (answered Julia,) 
that we do not invite you again to accompany us. 

I had mnch rather go myself, much as I dislike it, 
than you should <lo so (ans,vered Isabella). 

You are exceedingly kind ( replied her yoJatile 
sister) ; but, as I had much rather go myself th:m 
that you shoald do so, I will not put you to so much 
pain. Is not this sis tel' of mine very kind, ( added 
she, turning to :nary .Ann,) to be willing to put 
herself t.o mortification rather than I shoulcl lrn,e 
plea3urc? 

I am sure th:1t is not her motive (~::!id i\fary Ann); 
on the contrary, I am so per.:;uaded that she has a 
kind one for what she does, that I will take tlie li
berty of joining her, and of endeavouring to preva] 
upon thee to give up thy intention. \Ve have a 
book, v,:hich I am persuaded thou ·,rnuldst have great 
pleasure in rending. It is ~faria Edgeworth's nc,v
novel, for so I rnpposc we must be obliged to call 
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1 her stories, though they are so different from the ge-
"' nerality of that class of publications. . 

\\hat! a quaker read a novel ! ( exclaimed J u11a.) 
~. Oh! then I have found out the reason of your beinf,; 

here so early this morning. You arc come to read 
hen:,, hat you would be afraid of your father seeing 
you reml at l1ome. 

i. ~o ! ( replied l\Iary Ann, with a look of dignity 
very unlike th.: usual expression of her gentle coun

;11 ten.1.ncc.) Thon art mistaken if thou supposest that 
'r I am corne here for the purpose of cheating my 

fath er. lle is too good and reasonable to object to 
any innocent source of amusement; and, as I have 
pr;m1iscd that I ne\'er will read a novel without his 
permission, he is too kind to make any unnecessary 
objections, and puts }faria. Eclgeworth's works into 
rny h:rn<l without even the precaution of inspecting 
them ; com·inccd that I shall finc.1 nothing there 
inimical to the purest virtue. Let me advise thee, 
therefore, (added she, resuming her usual gentle-
ne~;s and sweetness of expression,) to stay and re:a<l 
this Patronage "ith us. lt will serve thee to think of 
with plea::;ur~, longer than the auction, I am certain. 

Oh. 1 have no doubt hut it might. But I harn set 
my n.1ind upon going there to-day. As to Patron
age, I shall read it of course, because it " ·ill be 
fashionable, ~ml it is necessary that one sl1oul<l be 
able to talk about it; but skimming slightly over it 
\Yill be sufficient for me, ju~t to know the story, and 
understand what people are talking about. 

But it ,\·ill heighten our pleasure much in reading, 
to huve thee a sharer in it. 

An<l you will be able to enter ·with much more 
pleasure into the merits of the book if you rea<l it 
regularly through ( alhled Is:1bella). 

K 
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All that muy be very good (said .J u1ia "1t11 lll1• 
?esitating perseverance), but I am fixecl upon go
mg; and I hear I\Iiss Courtley's voice upon the 
stairs,-so good by, good by ( added she, skipping 
out of the room b8fore they hacl time to say another 
word). 

\"Ve must endeavour to amuse ourselves then, Isa
bella, as that ]inly sister of thine is lletermined to 
leave us (r-uid ;il!:ary Ann, opening the book as she 
spoke, and beginning immcdiatelv to read, convinced 
that the less ~ornme~1t there ivas~made upon Julia's 
behaviour the pleasanter it ,rnuld be to the feelings 
of her friend). It was not long, however, before 
they were interrupted by the retmn of the servant 
?'ho had accompanied :\1iss Courtley and Julia, bring
mg a note from the latter to Isabella; who, on open
ing it, read the following lines, written with a pencil 
on the blank cover of a letter. 

111 Y DEAR ISABELLA, 

I ,have just made a purchase, without know
ing at the time that I had not money enough with 
me to pay for it. I will thank you, therefore, to 
have 1-hc goodness to send me five pounds, which 
shall be repaid with thanks by your affectionate 
sister, JULIA, 

Though Isabella was in the habit of speaking '1-rith 
the greatest opc;mess to her friend about every thing 
that concerned herself1 she felt a clelicacy in expos
ing the foible, of her sister, and therefore went out 
of the room to inclose the note in a paper, on v·hich 
she "note the following remonstrance : 

" Though the inclosed snm, or twice as much, 
should be at my dcnr Julia:a service if it would be 

"' .. \'1 i;. I 
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of an1 real use to her, I cannot nm·: even lend it 
without endeavouring to w<!rn her once more ug-nicst 
involving herself in ditliculties for the gratification of 
mere imaginary wants. Let me therefore beg that 
she will refrain from any !'•1:·i:her purchases, ,,vhi~h, 
however cheap, must prove clear when bought with 
rnon0y that is needed for other purposes." 

·when Julia returned home, she displayed her bar
gains, and expatiated on their beauty and cheapness, 
but took no notice of the money which she had bor
rowed of Isabella, who, in sr;ite of the meanness 
with which she was so often accused, had too much 
delicacy to remind her of it. 

Great, however, was bcr consternation, when she 
heard :Miss Courtley arid Julia talking of a third 
day's attendance upon the auction; and, determined, 
if possible, to pre\ellt it, she said, " You <lo not, I 
hope, think of going ,my niorc to this auction?" 

Oh ! one may as well do that as any thing else 
( answered Julia), for there is certainly a great deal 
of amusement to be had . 

But ( said Isabella, who began to think that a di
rect remonstrance from her would have a contrary 
effect from that intended), I was in bores you would 
have been at liberty for us to have had our jaunt to 
Richn1on<l. to-morrow ? 

I should like that quite as well, ( said Julia, who 
now found her purse too low to allow her any more 
power of flourishing off at the auction by her libe:,ral 
purchases,) bnt I cannot think of proposng it to my 
uude, after h::wing put him _,ff ~o lately. 

I "ill undertake that p::irt of the business (said 
Isabella, delighted to have hit upon an; thing that 
would take lier sister out of the \'.'ay of t..Jrnptation; 
aml tl o cantain at that moment emered the room). , , 

}( ~ 
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-" You have just come in time, uncle, to agree 
to a plan which we have been forming for to-mor
row." 

·what is it? (asked her uncle.) 
That you should treat us with the promised excur

sion to H.ichmonJ (said Isabella). 
Pshaw! Nonsense! (exclaimed the captain.) You 

know--
Oh! stop, my dear uncle ( interrupted Isabella), 

do not begin your sentence, I beg, " ·ith a pshaw!) 
for I always find, when you make such a beginning, 
you never make a good finishing. So now (added she 
in a sweetly-playful manner) we will forget that you 
said any thing at all, and I ask you again if you will 
not oblige me, and take us up to Richmond to-mor
row? It is the first time, I think, that I have ever 
asked you such a favour, and I am sure you will 
grant it. 

I must admit (returned the captain, delighted 
with Isabella's artless, unaffected vivacity,) that 
you deserve to be inclulged, for you are always rea
dy to walk out, or play at back.gammon, with me; 
or do any thing that I wish. So I think I must not 
refuse you, and hope, at the same time, that the rest 
will look upon it as your treat. 

I knew you would do it (replied Isabella with a 
grateful smile); and I am sure, whoever has the 
credit of the treat, it is your kindness only that 
gives it. 

This girl has a heart very sensible of kindness 
(thought the captain, as he rcacl i11 his niece's speak
ing eyes the expression of affection anti gratitude 
with which they beamed). 

l\Iary Ann Hulme, at the captain's req11cst 1 vrns of 
the party; and she and Isauella were highly clelightu.l } 
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'\"rith the beautiful scenery ,vhich presentetl itself to 
t1n:ir view ns they stood on the top of llichmond 
!·!ill, whibt '..\Iary Ann exdaimed, with her frwourite 
lhomson,-

" !ica\'C:ns '. ,;•:hat a goodly prospect spreads a;:ound, 
Of hills, and dJ.lcs, and woods, arnl l:"'· us, and spire~ 
Ancl g1ittcrin~ town~, and gi'.dccl streams, till all 
'!'he strctchin~ bnds<.:ape in'o sn,okc dcc,•.ys ! 
J I.ippy Dritaunia ! whet"e the queen of arts, 
Im:iiring vigour, liberty abroad 
\\'alb, unco,ilinctl, c,·cn to thy farthest cots, 
Ar.-1 scutt~r·, p1euty with unsp~,ring haatl." 

To J uiiu, however, tl1e day was fraught ·with much 
fowei· :1leasur.;s. The excursion, of \\hicl1 she was 
part::t.',:-.g, she knew to have bcln entered upon pur
posely to o!.,1igc Isabella, and she had been so iong 
ace· stom~cl to lool..: upon her sister ~s a mere se
condary pcrrnnt~~e, that she coulJ not bear the idea 
of (,wi:ig any indulgence to her. She ga•. c m~y, 
then.Jon.', to peevishness and ill hnn,our; and nei-

1 ' • ' . ,. d 1 l 11 • Lier t:ic captam s mmorm goo nature, nor sa H.' ,a i:;, 
or her friend's ensy flow of chcerfo h1ess, ,vas ab1e 
to inspire her with ·her usual spirits. Slie compbine<l, 
ho,r£: vcr, of not being v~ry ,vell, nm1, under tlwt 
cloak, gained full forgi·,•..:n..:5s fro.n hu intlu1g~nt un
cle,,,, ho \\·as wil1ing to attribute her pl!eYi~huess tu 
any cuu~~ rather than the real one 

·This hns been habella\; tru1t (saiLl he as thr..•y 
p1acul the:rn;elvcs in the hoat to retuL1 home)~ Julia 
must choose the next. \~.·hat mm,t it be, think vou, 
my little gid: ( added he, 1iutti11g his an ... 1 n;und 
her \\ ~~ist, and try;.10 tu coax her into gru.1tcr che r-
folncss.) 

l L ;.;hall be a dJncc ( rt>pl ic1.1 Julia, rcco11ecting 
K 3 
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that, by that choice, she should not only gratify 
a favourite amusement of her own, and one, too, in 
which she felt persuaded that she should put Isabella 
out of the power of competition, as dancing was an 
art in which she knew herself particularly to excel; 
but she was sure it was of such a nature as to ex
clude Mary Ann from being a partakcr,-to whom 
she felt herself every day acquiring a strengthened 
dislike: for she coul<l not help giving her credit for 
merits, to which she was conscious she ha<l herself no 
pretensions. 

A dance it shall be then ( replied the captain); and 
you shall have it as soon as Frederick and Douglas 
anive. It was then fixed for that day month, the 
evening of the day on which the young students were 
expected; ·and the rest of the way was occupied in 
laying plans, and settling who should and who should 
not be invited, which insensibly drew Julia i11to her 
usual flow of spirits. Nor clid lvlary Ann and Isabella 
enter with less sprightliness into the conversation; 
for the former, a stranger to any thing like envy, 
ever felt 1 he amusements and pleasures of her friend.:; 
as her own. Though the particular one which they 
were at that time planning was such as she was not 
herself personally in the habit of joining, her good 
sense convinced her, that, whilst kept under the re
gulation of prudence and moderation, it was, in it
~clf, an innocent diver.sion, and she juinc<l, therefore, 
with great spirit, in assist-i. 1g with her excellent taste 
in the arrangements and plans for the occasion. 

I think ( said .Julia), if, instcnd of drmving num
bers for the partners of the fast dance, we wcro to 
have the names of the principal characters of weB
kuown plays, it would muke un amusing variety; for 
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it might, perhaps, lea<l some, who hacl spirit for it, 
to endca·:our to support their characters for the re:::;t 
of the evening. 

So it would (said the captain, who was a1ways 
ready to enter into any innocent gaiety); I like that 
thought excecdingly,-and already fancy I see 
Douglas playing off the part of sornc livc-ly hero. 

I a!n afraid, l\Iary Ann, ( said Isabella,) you are 
not suHic;ently acquainted with plays to Le able to 
n~sist us; or else, instead of the mere names, il' you 
were to furnish us ,Tith a verse for each, which should 
introduce the names of both the hero and his part• 
ncr, with a slight sketch of tlwir characters, it would 
add ~till more entertainment to the bw,iners. 

I have uot certainly much acquaintanoc with them 
at present; but, if thl'U or thy sister will gi\e rne 
some little insi~ht into thr. characters, I will do my 
best to copy them (said ~lary Ann with obliging 
readiness). 

I declare that will be quilc delightful ( criecl .Tufo1
) ~ 

and in11ncdi,!tely she set on, with great animation, to 
gin• :'.lary Ann an idea of them, which ~he managed 
so well, and ~fary Ann showed so much quickness in 
entering into her illustration::;, that she soon found 
herself possessed of a sufficiently clear insight into 
her work, to enable her to write the little ~l"etchcs, 
which she <lid \\ ith unostcntatious readiness, on a 
blank paper, produced from the captain's pocket-
book, to the surprise eYcn of Isabella, though pre
viously well acquainted with the talents ni" he,: friend. 
The captain, whose " easy presence checked 110 ~o
ber mirth," watcheJ Lhcir proceedinus ,rith ,Treat ' r, 
warmth,-and gave a warm tribute to the abi!it i-:s Qf 
the obliging ~lay Ann. pon my v;ord, i.\Ii~s Uuln;e 
(mid he), you have great merit; in taki11g :so n1tu.:h 
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trouble 'about Rn amusern~:it in wliich you arc not 
abie to partal:e. 

Thou shouldst not say th,it l cam~ot pnrtal,:P of it, for 
I am rather before-k,nd n·ith you ull, ,!!H! a1-r1 aiiTady 
enjoyin,~ a considerable sh:"!re (ren,ied n1c.1r',' Ann). 

.. c. l ., , 

1 hud no idea a quab~r could po~scss so n,u.;h Jive-
] . · f • • ' ' ,. ' • ' '1 mess o. rn1ngm~t10;1, n,rn }lll,rncy of :i:mu (,c:a, tl.c 
cq>tai.i ,;·ith his usunl ~ibrnptne~s); ! ahiay::; s;.ip
poscc.l their idc:1s ,._·er:= as fornrnl H,t; their ch.ss. 

Had yon been :1s rnuch amongst them as I h~v~ 
been, ( returned faabe]la, \V,th a ~low of generous 
l'.Ud gratcfol ,varnith :.it the t(•stinwny which slic felt 
herself called uprrn to gi,e towards a favourite set of 
friends:) yon would h~n·e lraJ a ,·cry ditfi .. ,·1.:11t opi 1ion. 
I'or, their hnuits bei1!g iei:,s cE,:;ipntcJ, and conse
quently dcpcmiing- more 011 the social enjoyments of 
home than the ge11erniity cf other people, they of 

l • f' l • . l 1 l course rna:-:c a ;'ornt o cu.t1vatmg t iose ta,ents anu 
disposition..: which arc best calcul:.Hcd to make so
ciety pleasant; and I hm·e oftpn hear<l ui_y annt say, 
tlrnt she sc rcely ever saw the art of Ji\ ing corn
fortal.Jly so well unc1er~tood by any set of people as 
by them. 

Quakers (anrn·eretl ::\1ary Ann, her expressive 
countcnai:ce speaking her thanks to her frieud for 
her gratifying approl.rntiou,) arc just like other peo
ple. Their passions .:i11e.l iuc!inations nre the samt..; 
and, like all others, they depend upon the educa
tion they rccei\'e for what their characters shall be
come. VThe sincere an<l rational ciass c,f' them, I be
lieve, possess as mud1 true enjoyment as falls to 
the lot of most n:ort•1k Their sentiments, ho"·evcr, 
lil·e those of ,111 other sects of people, are liable Io 
rn1un1 bv tha o;•er-1.erilous part uf their followers, 
who~ are· too -'Pl; b:,, Llic1r ri0 idity of manners; .ei 
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throw n tkgrec of ridicule over the \\ hole, which it 
does not, in general, deserve. 

I belie\'e it (said the captain); for you lrnve con-
' vinccd me, that the quakers may be plain and simple, 

without being stiff or contracted. An<l there is one 
thing lhat I always admired in them; that is, their 
readiness to come forward as the friends of any cha
ritable undertaking; for I have always found them 
more active and liberal, on such occasions, than any 
other set of people whatever ; and have often won
dered, that many, whom we could not suppose to be 

,J very wealthy, could manage to have so much money 
to spare. 

That, I apprehend, (returned Mary Ann,) thou 
ri · wilt find to be owing to their wants being fewer than 

those of others of their own standing in life. Tlwir 
dress and style of living are less cxpem;ive,-whicli, 
of course, enables them to spare more for other~. 
But I wish (added she, smilin~,) thy nicce8 may nnt 
begin to fear that 1 have a notion of converti.ng thee, 
-and, by that means, deprive them of their expected 
entertainment. 

The conversation then turned to other subjects: on 
all of which lhe modest quaker, who had rcqnireLl 
some time before she could break out in the presence 
of strangers, and had therefore nen.!r before displayed 
hcrsclfsomuch in the presenceof the captain: cxpres3-
cd h-:rself with such taste, propriety, and judgement, 
on every topic upon which they conversel.l, that the 
captain declared himself to warmly her admirer, that, 
whilst Isabella's bosom glowed with aU.'ectionate de· 
light at the praises of her friend, Julia felt less than 
ever disposed to be pleased with one "'hose habits ancl 
manners were in such direct opposition to her own. 
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The interveuing weeks pa~sed 01; without any pnr
ticnlar incid~nt occurring, excepting the period of 
Isabella's ncting as house-keeper being expi:-c.•d. She 
laid her accounts before he~· unde: which, to Ju-
lia's surp1:isc, were all made out with the most per- .>' 
feet neatness and exactness. And she was proved 
to be a gainer of ten pounds, by her saving out of ,. 
her allowance: at which her kind uncle expres::;ecl 
great satisfaction and pleasure. If Julia come::; any 
way near your mark ( said he), I think I shall po::;
sess t\vo as good house-keepers as any body in town 
can boast ot: 

Alas! I fear I shall fall sadly short (said Julia, 
as Isabella left the room with her papers, and 
shrugging her shoulders, as she spoke, with an 
expression which bordered on contempt) ; for I .. , 
have none of Isabella's sober mechanical qualifica
tions. 

It will be worth while, however, to endeavour to 
acquire them (returned her uncle, whose esteem for 
his elder niece rose very rn1 iJly as he became more 
acquainted ,Yith her character); for I do not see, 
that, though they make her more useful, ~he is at all 
less pleasaut for them. 

They suit Isal,elb's taste we!] enough ; but they 
would net do for min~ (s:titi Julia). Cont(.;!!ipl.it
ing lier virtues is lik~ 1oul:fr1g upon a still piece of 
,\·ater-\•:e al'e p1t-a. rd with it 2r the fir5t g!:1r1ce, int 
beg-in to 1,-i.:h for a little 1:1otion in it, 1~ r its w~.ler.') 
sl.ould b~conie i.;rnt.;11ant.-B:1t. by way of kecr,ir.g 
you tnvake, my de:1r uncle, (adc:l'U Juli<t \\-ith he!· 
usually pbyfol .:rnnnc.r, n hen ~hf' wi,h .... d to plea~e 
, . l . I 1 I 1 I l mm, ai:c regain any gr<-'tllf ttJ~t :-.,1(.• t:wug.:t s 1e 

had lost,) I tl1i11k m.,ist stiil p 1ay off a fr" fol!it:s 
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al1'1 wcakne:::ses, content with the persuasion that 
i, ) on will-

Be to my faults a little hlin<l, 
, ,. , And to my vir tues e, er kiac!. 

.. .And she sung these well knt"lWn wol'ds of one of his 
,. 

old son~s, in a ,,;oice which never failed to make its 
'; way to 'i1er uncle's heart. ~. . 

A few follies ancl weaknesses, I hope, f shall a1-
"i ways b'-' able to m.:kc every nllowancc for (mid he 

gently), provided you k!::ep cl ear of great impru• 
~ dences or vices. Keen out of debt, mid be inst to 

every one, and you wiil always find a friend i'n me. 
On receiving their qurirter 's all ow:.rncc, which the 

captain paid them at ti1e same ti,nc that he instaH~d 
his new house-keeper in her office, Juli1 sai<l, (when. 
he lC'l't the room for a fow minutes, and as she put 

,i• up the money she hac.l just rc,•cciYed,) " As you arc 
so rich, Isabella, it will not be of any consequence 

,to to you, if I do not pay ~·ou the fi,e pounds which I 
f: owe you, at p!·esent, and it will suit me better not 

to clo so." 
-e I should have mentioned it before (answered Isa-

__ ,. 
bella), but [ did not ,vish to rem incl you of it, being 
desirous that you shoulcl l~eep it altogether; I am 

, , so rich, as you observe, that it is probable I sha1l not 
luwe occ1sion for it; you, on the contrary, may 
find it useful. 

Julia replied, with an air of carelessness, And for 
, ., as much more as yon have to spare. }'or my allow-
,· ancc wi\l ha Ye no chance, I am sure, of keeping 

me through the year ; ancl I ha\'e no hope of making 
a profitable rnerchandizc by my housekeeping, as 
you have done. 

But ough~ you not, my dear Julia (said habdla 
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with earnestness,) to take care that it does go 
through the time allotted,-for, by not doing so, 
you only involve yourself in difficulties; and you 
knO'lv my uncle always says, that nothing could 'dis
please him so much as our contracting debts. 

Oh ! I have no fear of that (answered Julia) ; for 
Lady Ann has promised to assist me when I fall 
short: so that I have nothing to do but to ,nite, 
and tell her how much I want, as soon as my money 
is nearly gone. 

Lady Ann has not shown herself your friend hy 
such a promise, I am afraid (returned J sabella) ; 
for these sort of dependencies generally do a great 
deal of harm; they often fail when most required; 
and if, even for a while, they continue to assist us, 
there must be a time when they will cease,-aucl 
then strengthened habit only makes it more difficult 
to <lo without them. Let me urge you, then, my 
d ear si:::ter, (added she with increased earnestness, 
and with a look of the most affectionate ~olicitude,) 
to depend upon yomself only; and to confine your 
expenses to what you know to be your certain 
means of defraying them. 

I hope ( said Julia, stretching herself end yawning 
in Isabella's face,) your scrmou is finished, for I am 
almost asleep: an<l hearing a knock at that mo
ment at the street.door, Thank goodness, (said 
she, running to the window,) here arc the i\11ss 
Freelys coming to rouse us from our le thargy. 

These ladies came to invite Julia to accompany 
them to their milliner's, to give her opinion about some 
JH: w dresses which they were getting made; and the 
im·itation being readily accepted, i\liss Courtley was 
requested to attend them :-then, without even hav-
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, (u ing the civility to ask Isabella to be of the party, they 
:•~. set out immediately. 

vVhat ! left alone, Isabella (said the captain, re
turning to the room soon after the others had quit
ted it). How does it happen that you have not 
joined the rest? 

BecausP. (answered Isabella, who was too kind to 
n', her siater to make any complaint that could lessen 

her in his esteem,) I preferred walking towards the 
<:!ountry rather than the town, and was in hopes you 
would invite me to walk with you. 

. l t1 

.tJ ~ 
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That I will, with all my heart ( returned the cap
tain); so, go and get yourself ready, and I will give 
you an opportunity of stretching your legs, and 
breathing the fresh air. She was soon ready, and, 
delighted to join her kind and indulgent uncle, to 
whom she grew every day more and more attached, 
in his favourite exercise, she gave full play to the vi
vacity of her mind; and they were soon engaged in 
a conversation amusing to the one and instructive to 
the other. For the captain, though not a man of 
much reading, and though his mind was contracted 
by a few early prejudices, possessed, nevertheless, 
a good understanding, and, having been much in fo. 
reign countries, and consequently seen a great deal 
of life ancl manners, was master of much general in
formation, which he was as ready to cornmunicate as 
his companion was to hear . 

.1 
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CIIAPTETI VIII. 

AT length tltc day fol' the arrival of the younrr 
collegian:-; appem\:d, and they were rl'ccivec"! with 
f;reat k !ndncss by all the fornily,-but by Isah8lla 
111 particular, whose speaking eyes confirmed the 
nfli.?ctionate \\·clcorne which her tongue expressed. 
If the years which the captain had been ubsent 
had made so much alteration in the appearance of 
his nieces, be found that they hac.l not been less ac
tive in theii· effects on h ·, ;1ephews, whom he no 
sooner looked upon, than he was relicvccl from all 
apprehensions lest their home education should 
have made them effeminate or spiritless. They were 
genteel "·ithout affectation, gay without levity, and 
sensible and intelligent without stiffness or pedantry. 
Even Julia could not but acknowledge, though she 
<lid so ,rith surprise, that they were two most 
fashionable antl pleasing young men,-and she ,n.1s 
seized with an unaccountable ambition to gain their 
good opinion. Kor were the two brothers at all 
niggardly in the admiration which they bestowed in 
return, though they differed a little in their opinion 
of which of the sisters was the handsomer. Frede
rick gave the preference to Isabella's face, antl 
Douglas was inclined to think tl1at Julia bore the 
palm: but they both agreed, that for beauty of per
son, elegance of manners, and sprightliness of con• 
versation, there ,.,,·ere few such girls to be met with. 
Julia, hmve·1er, had been so long accustomed to 
!1cnr of Frederick'::; .groat nltain111e11l~ as a schobr, 
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that she found it impossible to divest her minJ, in 
spite of tbe c\·idcnces of her senses, of his heing a 
pedant. Consequently, she entered the ball roon:, 
in the e,·e11ing, with n ::-trong persuasion that lrn; 
manner of acquitting himself thlre, ,rnulcl be likely 
to afford her great arnuserncnt; and dttermincd to he 
upon the watch, that none of his little ab;cnt or aw k
war<l tricks should escape her notice. As soon as the 
tickets were drawn, Douglas came to her, and sa:;·ing, 
As he understood she had dctcrniincd to let her name 
serve insteau of a ticket, and that she waited to !'CC 

what kind of a Romeo Chance would girn lier, he 
had the pleasure of declaring, that fortune had kind!)· 
selected him, and that for once in her life she sa\\ a 
happy Romeo. l\Iay I beg the favour of your !,and 
for the next two dances ( said Frederick, corning to 
her almost at the same instant;) for, though 1 a11l 

Don Carlos, I have got an Angelica in yom E-istr.r i-o 
much to my mincl, that I am sure I bhail be c1uite re• 
forme<l before I am your partner. 

Oh ! the most fortunate chance that ever m1:-. ! 
( exclaimed Julia;) you could not have drawn H. 

more suitable character,-und I declare 1 ani in
clined to sit out, for the sake of seeing the l!'._rnied 
student cut his capers, which he will no doubt do 
with mathematical precision. Or I shoulcl noL won
der if you were to fancy that you arc cxhibilinµ; in 
the ar;cient bymnasium, irn,tcad of a modern ball• 
room. 

Then you will ccrtainlv be very well out of rnv 
,,:ay ( an;wered Frctlcric.:'k l~rnghi;1g), lest I shoul~l 
bc~in to show off some of my fr,!ts as a wrestler; 
"h~n you might not, perhaps, find me a very plea-
sant ncic;hbour. 

l really think I G111nnt find in my heart to dance> 
I, 2 , 
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( .;aid Julia, tts Douglas offered to take her hanu to 
lead her to her place in the set, which was now be
ginning to be formed,) lest I should lose the amuse
ment of watching your brother. 

I would advise you, however, ( said Frederick,) to 
be moderate in your mirth, for remember the fate of 
Alcethoe. t I 

Oh! (answered Julia) I have been so long accus-
tomed to the fashionable world, where people are al- 1 • 

ways most aliYe after sun-set, that I believe I should : ' 
mttke an excellent bat. 

Particularly a vampire one (said Douglas, smil
ing) ; for I never saw any one more likely to steal 
away a person's lifo, whilst you only appeared to be 
playing with him. 

That is so gallant a speech, that I can no longer 
refuse to <lance ( said Julia, giving him her hand, 
nnd allowing him to lead her forward). Julia's expec
tations of amusement at Frederick's dancing, led 
her to keep her eyes almost constantly upon him, 
anxiottS to see how both he ancl his partner exhibit
ed. But infinite was her astonishment when she saw 
their performance ; the easy grace of their move
ments, and the animation ancl spirit ,vith ,vhicl] they 
pursued the mazes of the dance, v,·ithout seeming 
to consider whether any one observed them or not, 
as they danced only for amusement. Surprised and 
mortified, beyond expression, at the tribute which 
she felt herself unable to withhold, her vivacity 
soon enti1·ely forsook her, by hearing the repeated ~• ' 
exclamations of, " How beautifully .Miss Frankland 
<lances !-\Vhat a graceful couple she and :.\Ir. Fre
derick J\Iackenzie make!'' Dancing was the accom
plishment on \\ hirh she particularly prided herself: 
and to meet thus with a rival in a ::;i:.ter, ,Yhose cdu-
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cc1tion !:-he had ahnws been leu to despirn; was a 
shock which she h.1li 11ot at all expected, and the 
surprise onlv ~crvecl to 1n11ke the evil greater, for ::;he 
had m Yer l;el'orc danced so ill herself.-I am quite 
astcrniidied to see how beautifully Isabella dance::: (sai<l 
the c;.ptain ro :.\fiss C'ourtky, who stood near enough 
tn Julia for her to overh,~ar whnt was said). 

She dances ver_v tolcrahly, ccrtuinly ( nnswe1 ed 
that lady); but hers is far short of her sister's 
fasliionai)lc 11,anncr. 

I must confess (rct11rnccl the captai:1) that I like 
Isab(;lla'::; ~t, le rnuch l lie bc:-;t. Julia has more of the 
forl'ign air: ·it is true; but there arc frw people, I 
think, who would not prefer the cas3 simple elegance 
of Isabella's appearnncc. I dc1..lare I never saw her 
look so hnncbomc in my life, th:)lrgh she secnio qnitc 
tmcon!-ciou:; that she is like!) to l,e allmirell. This 
,ms a bitter pill for Julia lv ~wnllcn\·: she who wa$ 
so rnrnccustomed to ;1 ri\·t1l, to lintl it in her simple, 
unfashionable sister. The thuu 0ht rankled in her 
mind like a poisonc<l ai:!·o\,.; and, as soon as the 
dance was tloi,c, she sat down, comp1aining of fa~ 
tiguc, though, in re:i.lity, only out of buinour at what 
Elie was ashamed to ncknowkdg:e. 

Frederick tells me, that you ~xpcctcd great amuse
ment from watching his pc.:rfonnancc ( said habe11a, 
coming up to her &oon nftcr) : I hope you have not 
lwe11 disappoi11tctl. Do you not think he dances like 
one who has never studied uny thiui; but niathernati• 
cal recreations? · 

Oh! both of you <lance for too well to affonl any 
amusement in qt.1i7,1,i11g you ( answered J ll1ia, f'ndert
Ynuri:1g to speak with the checr!'ulne~s which she rlill 
nut feel); and r a111 ~adly disappointed ~t being obli~ 
~~l'll to ,11l1ui1 c, ii!:• lead ef to !au L' Ii . ' 
~ C 
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Julia never in her lifo spoke with greater sincerity 
than in saying these words; but the two young men, 
putting a very different construction on her words, 
were delighted with her readiness to acknowledge 
her sister's excellencies, and never before admired 
her so much. Her quick observation soon discovered 
the nature of their sentiments ; and she was restored, 
by their interpretation of them, to better humour, 
and went through the next dance with more spi
rit and animation. But, alas! those who feel a 
jealousy of the merits of others, are subject to con
tinual mortifications; and it was not long before Ju
lia's tranquillity was again disturbed. Frederick and 
a young gentleman sttrnding at no great distance 
from a group of ladies, of whom Julia an<l Jsabella 
formed a part, and their conversation happening to 
turn upon music, of which Frederick was known 
both to be a scientific performer and a judge; the 
gentleman mentioned a very fine piece, which, he 
said, Miss J uiia Frankland played better than any 
one rd10m he had ever heard. 

Did you ever hc.,ar her sister play? ( asked Frede
rick.) 

No ( answered the gentleman) ; but I do not ap
prehend that l\1iss Frnnkland's performance ,rill bear 
to be put in competition with her sister's. 

I have no doubt of the abilities of the one ( said 
Frederick); but I think I dare venture to say, that 
those of the other are at least folly equal. I can an
swer for this, that I never heard any one touch the 
keys with such exquisite tnste as ~diss Frankland. 

The g·cntlcmnn appeared innedulous; and it wns 
:1t lengt'h :-wrl't'd, by the tn o, that the sisters should 
I.Jc asked ti pl:ly , ,~·ithou t the di~putc being know_n, 
that a fair judgeu1rnt llliglll be.; ['urmcd of the lllC'l'll$ 
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1t; of each. ..\. glaucc, "hich Julia gave at her :::.i~tcl' 
llli at the conclusion of this conversation, convinced Isa
·~ bell a that she herself was not the only one who had 

,cse heard the dispute, and the consequent agreement; 
:,i~ and Julia saw equally well, by the mocle:::.t tinge of 
.:J Isaoella's countenance, that she was acquainted with 
d, it. It was not long before music was proposed, du-

,. s 

be 

ring one of the pauses in <lancing; and, after two or 
three others ha<l been invited to lend their aid for 
the general amusement, Frederick's opponent came 
fonrnrd, and requested Julia to favour them with the 
piece which he had so often been delighted with her 
performing. Had she not hearcl the previous con
versation, she would have sat down to the instrument 
with the fullest confidence in her own powers; but 
Frederick's decided testimony in her sister's favour 
convinced her that she might expect an equal pro 0 

ficient at least-and, to one who had been accus
tomed to full and undivided admiration, the idea of 
equality was intolerable. Besides, she was conscious 
that Isabella was aware of the competition ; and, 
though sensible that, wh:-1tever might be the opinions 
of the young men, they woulcl not be expressed 
otherwise than in terms of high approbation of both, 
yet the idea thnt Isabella might read in the gentle
man's countenance his conviction that Frederick ,ms 
right, was misery to her. To refuse, however, was 
impossible, as it ·would be an acknowledgement that 
she had m·erhc<1~·d the eonven·ation : she therefore 
allowed herself to be led to the instrument; and, as 
she had no feelings of ditti<lencc to contend with, she 
exerted herself to the ut111ost of her power, and 
thre,\· her fingers over the keys with skill and execu
tion, which astoni shed. all around lier. l~vcry body 
w,b ready. wbcn :sht: ha,J ii ni~hcd ; to applaud arnl atl-
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mfrc,-and she saw her advocate ITivc a look at Frc-,-:> 

<lerick, as if to say, Did he not yic1d ? Frederich:; 
<'ountcnanee, however, show·cd no inclination to do 
so. It was now Isabella's turn. I am glad I plnycd 
first (said Julia); fodshoultlhavc been sadly afraid 
to follow Isabella. Isabella saw in her countenance, 
though she managed to prevent its being , i,,ible to 
the less acute observers, the anxiety ,rnd jealousy 
which beat in her bosom, without, hm\·evcr, :ltte111pt
ing to decline the compliment with which Julia lrad 
prefaced her sister's performance, "·ith the idL'a that, 
,vherc the expectutious are much c .· citcd, disappoint
ment is almost sure to succeed; she ,rent to the in
strument, and, seating herself, "' ithout a u1omr:nt's 
hesitation struck up the air of a comic sollg, "Jiich 
she accompanied with her voice with grt'at c; pirit. ancl 
vivacity. Every one's attention was scizul-excb
mations of, " Oh! how charrning ! \Yliat delight fol 
hurnottr !" resollndcd on all sides; whilst those \\ l10 

con~idered a fine piece of music a sad hore, and be
grudged the praises which they thought tlicnw:lve~ 
obliged to pay, broke into natural rmd unequivocal 
bur::.ts of laughter and pleasure. Even Julia, when 
t;lJC saw all competition avoided, joined with readi
ness in the general applause; and, conscious of tlic 
<lc-licacy which had directed her sister's conducl, she 
could not withhold from bestowing that admiration on 
her heart, which she hau been afraid of being obliged 
to grant to her skill. That applause, however, though 
she saw it the tribute of all around her, .Julia could 
not see bestowed without experiencing jealous}'; for, 
though it was the J.ind of all others that lwr sister 
most prized, it was :such as she had never been r.c~ 
customcrl.-.to rnakc the ohject of her ar11bition. :\s 
h.:r skill a11d t'.'\l't.:lltinn,' th (;l' ci'<1l'(' , h,Hl llOt been 
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~. hroublit into <1uc:stion, Julia was again restored to 
good humour; an<l the rc~t of the cvcnillg went off 
with pcrfoct satisfaction to all parties. 

CHAPTER IX. 

' Tr-rn following morning, the young gentlemen 
'· lmving expressed a wish to show their respect for the 

modest ancl amiable l\Iary Ann, by taking the ear
liest opportunity of calling upon her, the captain 

: ' proposed that they should set off in a party, for that 
:. 1 purpose, immediately after breakfast, which was 
\ . readily Receded to by Isabella; but Miss Courtley 
"I and Julia pleaded another engagement, though, in 
', fact, it was only to avoid evincing respect to one they 
1. disliked for her superiority, and they considered that 
ei the young gentlemen gave no proof of taste by.thus 

noticing her. The captain was not at all satisfied at 
their declining ; for ( said he) I have no notion of 
friends having <lifforent pursuits and pleasures when 

·:· there is nothing to prevent their going hand in hand. 
I. ,'ir l\Iiss Courtley, however, declared that it could not 
i r be avoided, and, as he made a point of setting his 
,. J nieces an example of paying the utmost respect to 

r11 her decisions, by yielding implicitly to them himself~ 
~ ~l he made no further objections; but desired Isabella to 
,1 ', go and prepare for accompanying her cousins and 
>" himself to her frierul's. This request was joyfully 

complied with, and L;abella very soon entered the 
room quite ready to set oft~ 

My clear Isabella, ( said Julia, when her sister 
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rnatlc her aprearance equipped in her walking
drcss,) I hope you intend to have mercy on our good 
Gousins, and not annoy them with the sight of that 
self-same dress all the days of their sojourning here, 
as you have done us for the last two months, for I 
am sure they will be most dreadfully tired of looking 
at it. 

Perhaps we should ( said Douglas) if we hatl only 
the dress itself to look at; but, whilst it has so pleas
ing an accompaniment, l do not think we i:-:lwultl 
deserve much pity. 

Nay, now I shall be quite provoked, ( answered 
Julia,) if you say any thing to encourage her in her 
plan of wearing her clothes till even the house-maid 
would not thank her for them ; for I was in hope~ 
yo.u would have assi-ted me in getting this dress 
discarded, which I a111 sure has done its duty com
pletely. 

There is no need of any persuasion ( said Isabella 
goo<l-tempcredly) ; for I haLl already determined, 
before you spoke, to beg you to accompany me to 
the milliner's to-morrow morning, and assist me with 
:rour tasteil in the choice of a ne,.· one. 

Oh! I am sure 1 am thankf'ul to hear of that rcso~ 
lution ( said Julia with an air of pretended gra\'ity) ; 
for I am weary of your being the same, yesterday, 
to-day, and to-morrow. 

I should rather have thought (said Frederick, 
looking with kind admiration at Isabella for her 
good-tempered forbearance,) th11t you would have 
been inclined to say, as Brutus did of his mistress, if 
you had even had as long a trial-

For five long years rarh day she met my ,iew, 
.:\nd every day 1 scern'd to sec her new. 

1 • • . 
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·~· A summons from tlie c::iptai11 now hurried off the 
1 pnrty,-am1 .Tnlia was left with a strong wish to per• 
., s:.:ntl~ l1Prse!f that her cousins were a tarnc, spirit

::,, li:-ss, t~stelcss sort of beings, whose good opinion 
.. was not worth possessing, though the anxiety she 
, frlt to appear to advantage before them was the 
C strongc.'Et proof to the contrary. 

·On the return of the ,valkers, they found Julia en• 
gaged with her constant comp:rnions, the J'lii:ss 
Frccly~:-nnd the rest of the day ,vas passed as 
piemqntly as people of opposite tastes and pursuits 
usu:~lly spend it, when condemned to be together. 

Isnbt:lla felt frequent and deep concern at the 
great intirnacy between her sister and those youn~ 
ladies, whose frivolous manners ancl uninformed 
rninds made them very undesirable associates ; nor 

•. would they, she was sure, ever have gained so much 
foyour with Julia, who was infinitely their superior 

. , in al.Jilities ancl information, had it not been that they 
flattered her vanity, and encouraged her fiwourite 

·· ' propensities. The intimacy, however, received ::.\liss 
Courtley's sanction; ancl therefore it lVUS hopeless 
to think of dissolving the union. 

As soon as breakfast was finished, the next morn• 
ing, Isabella begged Julia to fulfill her promise of 

,, going to the milliner's, as she wished to be home 
again by the time of :\Iary Ann Ilulme's arrival, 
whom her unde had engaged to spend the day with 
them,-and the_· hastened up stairs to prepare for 
that purpose. lsJbe1la, however, hacl scarcely got 
into her own room, before Julia followed her, to beg 
she would lencl her fl.ye pounds for a few hours, as 
Liddle the housekeeper had c.ome to her for some 
money, and she had no small notes by her at pre~ 
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sent . Isabella gave the money, but immecliately be
gan to hesitate about the propriety of ordering the 
pelisse and bonnet as she had intended; for she 
could not help feeling a strong suspicion, that asking 
for the loan was, with Julia, only an easy way of 
demanding a gift, as she hacl several times before ap
plied to her for smaller sums, ·without noticing the 
debt afterwards. 

When J sabella resigned her office of house.keeper, 
she had five pounds of the money saved, whilst in 
that situation, and tvrn, remaining from her own al
lowance, which, in addition to the fifteen she at that 
time received from her uncle, made her mistress of 
twenty-two. Out of that she had already spent 
three pounds, and this sum, with the second five 
she had just given to Julia, left her in possession of 
only fourteen: if the dress she was about to or<le1· 
should be expensive, she feared being straitened 
the remainder of the quarter, of which not six weeks 
were yet elap~ed. She was engaged in these cal
culations, when her sister re-entered the room, and 
expressed surprise at her not being ready. You 
were in such a hurry, ( said Julia,) that Miss Court
Jey and I have been bustling ourselves to prepare 
for accompanying you, and now here you are stand
ing in a brown study, as if you had never thought of 
going out. 

Miss Courtley and you are both very good to take 
so much trouble to oblige me, ( answered Isabella,) 
but I have half changed my mind, and think I must 
take a 1ittle more time before I enter upon the ex
pedition that I had in contemplation; for (added she, 
smiling) it is a mome11tous thing, you know, for me 
to part \Yith so much rnonry. 
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I suppose ( said Julia) you are afraid that tl1e 
money which you have just lent me will not be 
repai<l, but you may keep yourself easy on that 
score, for it is not because I was out of cash, that 
I borrowe<l of you; I had nothing but fifty-pound 
notes, which I could not get changed immediately : 
ho\vever, I shall sen<l James to the banker's, as 
soon as I return, for change of one, and repay all 
that I owe you. This was sufficient to remove Isa
bella's scruple3; and, unwilling that Julia shoul<l 
think she had suspcctecl her, she beggecl she would 
not put herself to any trouble about repaying her, 
as any time, within a week or two, would do for 
her: she had only been afraid that it might put 
her to inconvenience to give it back as soon as she 
might stancl in need of it. They then set off to the 
milliner's, where Isabella was assailed with a variety 
of temptations, and assured by Julia, as she showed 
her a number of fashionable articles, that they were 
absolutely necessary. Isabella, however, steadily 
withstood them al!; ancl positively refused to give 
any further orders than those which brought her 
thither. "Whilst they were thus engaged, the l\1iss 
:Ereelys entered the shop. Oh! I am glad you are here 
( cried the eldest of them on seeing Julia, and imme
diately ran back to the shop door, ancl returnecl with 
a paper in her hand). A poor woman has just been 
presenting this petition to us (saiJ she, offering a pa
per to Julia), \Ye each of us gave henvhat ,,·e coul<l 
afford; and I was just regretting that you were not 
here for the poor woman's sake,-for I know you 
would have a pleasure in relieving her, an<l coul<l do 
it much more dfoctuall y than we are able to do .• Julia 
took the pnper; but , l1l' t<we she ba<l time to read it, 

;\l 
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th. woman came forw:-irJ anJ tolLl Tier case, which 
she made out to be a very deplorable one. 

Isabella, after making some furtlwr inquiries, 
took out her purse, and was about to give half a 
crown, at the same time requiring a particular direc
tion where to find her house, that she might satis(y 
herself of the truth of her story prcYionsly to further 
reiief; but she had not accomplished her intentions, 
wh(:!n Julia taking a guinea out of her purse, for her 
donation, Isabella, i11 an uncl2r voice, aclvised her not 
to give so much before she had made inquiries 
into the truth of the account ffhich the woman had 
given of herself. 

That mode of proceccling may do \vell enough for 
those who ,vish for an excuse for keeping their mo
ney (replied Julia in a voice sufficiently lou<l for 
all who were in the shop to hear) ; but I feel too 
much pleasure in giving, to wish for any apology,
! beg yon wi I not therefore attempt to make your 
feelings the rule for mine. 

I only wish you to be convinced of the truth of 
the statement ( remonstrated Isabella) before you 
give so large a sum of money. To give so liberally to 
unworthy objects is only to encourage imposture, and 
cheat the more Jeserving of the assistance which is 
their due. 

And, whilst we arc satis(ying ourselves, the poor 
family arc to be lctt to starve (retortecl Julia). 

No! (answered Isabella;) I .... rnul<l give as much 
as would prevent their enduring any additional hard
ship till I could visit them, which there is nothing 
to prevent our doing immediately, for the woman 
has described herself as living very ne~r our own 
re.;;idence; and then, should her account prove true, 
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1\·c should have a helter idea, on seeing th1! fanuly 
all together, in ,,.hat manner to sen'e them moH cf:-
fcctndly. 

All this is very ,vell ( said Julia in a sneerillg 
tone) for those who wish to <lo goocl at as little ex
pense as possible,- or, in other word~, to go to 
heaven without paying the price of the journey ; 
but, for my part. l have no relish for such economy, 
and must therefore be allowed to give my money in 
my own ,Yay .-And, as she spoke, she gave the 
woman the guinea, who blessed her and called her 
an angel, a11tl the ?diss Freelys and 2\liss Cuurtley 
praised her generosity, though the latter forbore to 
offer any thing herself; and Isabella, as the woman 
had received more than was immccliately needed 
for the ncce~~ities of her family, and meaning to 
seek into the merits of the case immediate! y, re
turned the half-crown into her purse, in spite of the 
1iooks of contempt which she saw exchanged between 
her s·ster and her companions, determined they 
should not frighten her into doing what her own judge
ment did not ~anction. 

Oh! look here! ( exclaimed l\Iiss Caroline Freely, 
who had strayed to the other side of the shop during 
the short dispute bet.ween the two sisters, and was 
looking at some pieces of foreign silk, which a wo
man had just brought in to ofter for sale:) come and 
look at this beautiful silk, l never snw any thing so 
pretty and so cheap in my lifo. The rest of the party 
all flocked immediately to her, ancl all agreed in ad
miring its beauty. 

But you do not know how cheap it is (said }Iiss 
,Caroline) ; only think, she asks no more than four 
guineas for each of those pieces, and they are either 
of them enough to make two dresses. 

)1 2 



They arc c:hc:ip inckcd (answered Julia). You 
and I must certainly take one between us, Isabella. 

Ko! ( said I sabe!Ja,) I have not the least occasion 
for any thing of the kind; nor <lo I think it is at all 
more neces:,ary to you. 

You certainly \rnuld not think of missing such a 
bargain ( cried Julia, in a tone of astonishment). To 
think of an elegant dress for two guineas l It would 
certainly be madness to lose it. 

You know, ( answered Isabella gently but firmly,) 
I never think any thing cheap for which I have no 
need, and that would put me to an inconvenience to 
purchase. 

I am sure ( said Miss Freely) I am sorry to let 
suc.;h a bargain slip through my fingers, for it is what 
both my sister and I wanted of all 1,hings,-but only 
we have both spent all our money, and shall not have 
any more due to us for almost a month. 

You must give me leave, then, (said Julia with a 
gracefulness of manner becoming a more praise
worthy occasion,) to present you with one of them. 
Provided ( added she, turning to the woman,) you 
will trust me till the evening, and will come to me for 
the money at home? I will then take both the pieces 
of silk; and Miss Courtley, I hope, will <lo me the 
favour to accept of a gown off the other. 

The woman, satisfied that there was not much 
reason to fear a discovery of' her unlawful merchan• 
dize, as Julia had thus, by the purchase, become 
herself a partner in it, agreed to call in the evening 
at Captain Darnley's; only cautioning Julia not to 
mention what sort of goods she had purchased in 
the presence of tlie servants, or any other person 
in whom she had not foll confidence. They now 
returncd_homc; and Isabella, oppre;:;scd_wiLh extreme 
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anxiety at the uisplay of imprudence ,riiich she ha<l 
:witnessed, and the fear of the difficulties into which 
Jylia v;as plunging, would gladly have cn<leaYoured 
to draw her into some reflections upon the proceed~ 
ings of the mornin1:;. But Julia hated to think, par
ticularly when thought was only to cause self-con
demnation; ancl therefore checked Isabella's e!forts, 
by begging that she would be satif.;ficd ,rith rnanagin~ 
her own concerns, which she had no doubt she did 
with the nicest econ0mv, and leave her to tl~ke care 
of herself. \\'hen the'y got to the door, Is,1bella 
mentioned her wish to inquire after the poor Y/Olll,rn, 

,vhom Julia had ceased to think of from the time 
she had given the money; nurl Miss Courtiey made 
no other objection, th<111 saying that i:;he was too 
n1uch tired to accompany her, and begged that she 
would take Jame-, i11:-tcc1d: this Isabella ·was very 
willing to do, nnd was just turning from the door, 
accompanied by the servant, when she met Mary 
Ann Hulme; and her friend no sooner heard the 
nature of the intcnde<l expedition, than she offered 
to join her. ;, I think I will go too" ( saill Julia, 
who was seized with a clcsirc to see how the qrn1k<.:t' 
would beha, e when called upon for charity). They 
all three ~et off, ~hcrefore; and, as the pluce men
tioned by the woman was not at any great distance, 
they soon arrived there; and, from the beggar's par
ticular description of her dwcllin~, they ha<l no 
difficulty in finding the very room in which she said 
she lived. On inquirinf!:, however, for a person of 
the name mentioned, ( which Isabella, determined 
not to trust to her memory, had written down on a 
card, with the number of the house nlld rnnlll,) no 
~uch nen,l)n " ·as ktww11; ,nul. ro1winceLl that the 
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woman had been an impostor, of ,d1ich Isabella, from 
her manne1\ had before entertained strong suspicions, 
they were turning to go down stairs again, when a 
shriek of distress met their ears, as if from a room 
on the landing below. "\Vhat is that?'' ( cried Isa
bella with a look of horror.) 

I am afraid it is the sergeants come to seize upon 
a poor man who lives in the room under mine, saicl 
the woman ( of whom they had before been making 
their inquiries), and he is so ill, that, if they take 
him to jail, it must be his death. It was his poor 
wife who gave that shriek; for I dare say, poor 
woman, it will break her heart to have him taken 
from her. She has worked as hard as her strength 
would allow her, to keep him and her two poor 
little helpless children. She makes artificial flowers, 
and has busin-ess enough; but, alas ! the ladies who 
employ her are not like you, young ladies,-they do 
not think of the sufferings of the poor; and, when 
she has <lone her work, she very often cannot get her 
money from them. There is one lady who owes 
her three pounds at this very moment, to my know
leclge, which, if she could have got, would have 
gone a great way towards saving her poor husband 
from jail. Julia's complexion, whilst the woman 
was speaking, underwent a variety of changes from 
reel to palet P.nd from pale to red. Isabella, charmed 
v,:ith the sensibility thus evinced by her sister, at
tributing it to the recollection that f)he had wasted 
upon an unworthy impostor what would have gone 
far towards saving these poor and deserving people 
from such exquisite misery, was about to tell her that 
she would be her banker for what sum she miglit 
wi~li tu bestow, \\-lien .,he wa:, i11tcrruplcd by Mary 
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Ann,-Lct us make haste, and see if we can do any 
thing for them ( said she, her countenance showing 
the strongest marks of commiseration and compas
sion). Isabella was equally ready with herself; and 
they were hastening down stairs, when Julia stopped 
them, and said, with great ::.gitation, I cannot bear 
the idea of witnessing such a scene of distress : it is 
too much for my feelings. I ·will leave you, there
fore, to go by yourselves, and will wait for you at the 
street-door. 

Though neither Mary Ann nor Isabella had been 
accustomed to encourage that kind of sensibility 
which shrinks from the sight of distress, when there 
is a possibility of relieving it, either by help or sym
pathy, Julia's agitation was too evident for them to 
urge her: they therefore parted, they going into 
the room, to which they were directed by the sounds 
of misery, and Julia making all the haste in her 
power down stairs, follo"·ed by the servant. It _is 
impossible to describe the scene of distre:5s which 
presented itself to the young friends on their entering 
the room. The poor woman, on seeing the officer of 
justice take hold of her husband as their prisonc1•} 
had uttered tlw scream of distress w11ich hatl re. 
sounded through the house, and, throwing herself at 
their feet in an attitude of supplication, overcome by 
her feelings, had sunk fainting on the floor. Their 
two children, though unable to undcrEtancl what was 
the matter, alarmed at the appearance of the stranger 
and the sight of their mother's lifeless form, "ere 
crying piteously, and clinging to their father's knee, 
whom, though too weak to support himself, the officer 
had raised frorn his chair, and was attempting to rc
rnovci wliiL:.t his eye:. \\ Cl":..' lixetl witlt H look o!' u11~ 
ttltcra!Jk an~ui'..11 0!1 the ti,dkl fo,_l; uf ili::. ,,, ire,\\ ~!um 



lie only hc,l!gcd to stny 1ml sec rc~torell to life beforn 
he left her, 

You had better go now when she is insensible ( said 
the rnan in a tone of Gonipaf-sion, for his heart was 
far from being as crncl as hrs office). 

You surely would not think of taking him away in 
such a state ( said Isabella, going forward, whiht 
Mar:· Ann, snatchinµ- up a bason of water ,vhich 
~tood on a table ncnr, nm to ha the the temples of the 
fainting woman; ancl, whilst she did so, spoke in a 
soothing lone to the" ccping children, who seemed to 
lee! the influence of her sott voice and sweet coun
tenance, and beg-an grnclually to cease their cries). 

I cannot help it, ma·arn, (said the man in a tone
of concern,) I do no more than my duty. 

B11t you nectl net prosecute it \\ ith cruel diligence 
( remonstrated Isnhcllit). Let this poor man sit down 
,1gain, and give him time to O\Crcomc th·e shock he
has received, before you think of tearing him away. 

It will only he the har<lcr to go, the longer 1 sta.,·, 
I hdievc, (~aid the man, resolutely endeavouring tc> 
nintiter up co11ragc.) nnd I can leave these unhappy 
beings with more L1-c;c, now that I see they arc in the 
hands of mercy and compa~~:ion. 

\\' hat is the bllm for which you arc arrested? 
(asketl Isahella.) 

Four pounds, ma'n111 (replied the rnan ). 
2\Iary Ann, still on lier knees bathing the poo1 

woman's temple~, who began to show some signs or 
life, started up at the sound of these wortls,-her eye-. 
beaming with allimation. Thou art free then (said 
she); thy debt shall he discharged immediately;-. 
and, taking out her pur::;e, the money was paid, ancl 
a receipt gi\c11, aluw&t ucli.,rc tbc poor m;in, \\'ho !iHd 
foun1l thi~ ::.uddc11 t:!ILase nut much easier to Lem 
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than the first shock, was sufficieutly reco\·ercd to 
thank his benefactor. .Isabella, who had taken the 
task of assisting the woman, now so far succeeded as 
to get her to sit up ; ,vhen, collecting her scatLerc<l 
sen~es, she seemed to recollect what had passed, and 
looked around, as if in fear of either seeing the man 
still there, or her hu.sb:md gone; her eyes first restecl 
upon his countenance, which was expre~sive of joy 
and gratitude. l\Iary Ann, stooping down and wiping 
the tears from the faces of the children, whom her 
gentle soothings had quite restored to composure, 
coi1ceiving that a shower of tears would l.Je the best 
relief to the poorwoman'sovercharged heart, and that 
110thing was so likely to produce this effect as her 
.children's caresses,desired them to go to their mother, 
.a11tltell her, that she might be happy, for their father 
was not going to be taken from them. Nor was she 
wrong in her conjecture; for, clasping her arms around 
tl1em, she burst into a flood of tears, ·which nei
ther of the young friends attempted to interrupt, till, 
at lengLh, her agitation began of itself to subside, and 
she was able to understand what had been done for 
them, and to bless the kind hands which had admi
uistercd the happy relief. 

Isabella now asked if the man had any me<lical 
ad"ice? 

No, ma'am, (anS\\' Cred the woman,) I have never 
been able to prevail upon him to let me send for a 
doctor. Ile al ways said, I had enough to do to get 
bread for us all whilst he wns unable to work, with• 
out having the expense of a doctor added to the rest; 
and that nothing but a cold was the matter with him. 
And to be sure a cold it was, for he got it by stand• 
ing four or five hours in the rain, waiting to appeal 
from the militia, which he had a right to du on ac-
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co1111t of· a lame- lt.T lie has J t brnugliton a low fever, 
that has kept him t;(rnfined to the house, and very of
ten to his bed, ever Rincc, and it is now more dian a 
t,\clvcmonth ag-o. The misfortune has been, his not 
h,iving proper thin~s to nouri!"h and strengthen him, 
for he has always been so much afraid of' deprivi1w . .:::, 

us, that he would ncvu let me get nny thing bctl<.:r 
for him than I ~ot !'or myself ancl tlw children, not 
considering thnt we were i'n health, and could do with 
the commonest fooJ. 

Am1 you sec, (said the man,) in spite of all my 
rare, it would not do, for we were soon obliged to 
run into debt with the person from\\ hom we procure 
the rnost of our food. In spite of all my poor wife 
could do, the debt got greater and greater, till they 
refused at last to let us have any more; ancl, after 
dunning us every week for the i.1.H ~'. ix month~, ;i:,; 

they said they knew my ,, ifc got a grc:1t deal or tr:1dc 
by her ffowers, they at laH pretended to think it wa, 
merely that we did not choose to pay; forthey could 
not be persuaded that gcutecl people were as ln:d 
payers as the poorest can be,-and therefore sent to 
arrest me, when l n1ust have been forced to go to 

prison, had it not pleased the Almighty to send us 
such timely help. 

The next care ( said Isabella) must be to get you 
restored to the power of assisting your wife in ·work
ing for your family; I shall thercf'l>rc sencl a doctor 
in the course of the day, and you must allow your 
,vife to get whatever he recommends for you. Then. 
putting a pound note into the "·oman's han<l, the two 
friends took leave, promising to sec them again Yery 
t;oon; and followe(l by the blessings of the grateful. 
and now happy family. \Yhcn they got down 
stairs, they found .Tames ,rniting for them: he hacl 
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\1ePn to see '.\1i;;~ .lulia hmne, IH· :::1itl, ~lild li:.1J jmr 
retllrncll for tlll·m. As tli:::y Wt'nt along, thc•y rntered 
into a friendly ::trr:mgt>nH.'J;t abo11t th; m01;l'Y which 
had been given lilr the rciief' of the poor people, of 
whic.:h Isahella in::.i~t <l upon btari11g he1· iihare. Mary 
1\ nn for some tilllc objccteJ; but, tin<li11r~ at last that 
it would be a 1.rr~1.t ificntion to her'" friend, she 
"> iehled, and it was-:igrenl that ls:1bella should give 
her fifty shillings, "11ich wouhl make an equal divi
sion of what had been given, between them, nml that 
any further expense which might he incurred on the 
same occ.1sion ~houill aim be :::ban·d in the same \YDy. 

,-\ rrivecl at home, they found .1 ulia pt'.r!'eclly rccoverc:ll 
from her agitation, and. not .seeming to rcmcrnbt•r 
where they had beL'n, or Y, hat hatl t1etained tlicm so 
lnng, she made no inqniric~s. lsahella, howeH'l", in1~1-
gi11ing that she would be interested in hearing the 
state in which thl·y batl left the pl1or family, for 
whom she had d10,vn such uncquivoeal marks of foel
i11g, vvas beginning to give her an account or the 
transactions ; but .Julia in11nediatdy stopped her, say
ing, I have no doubt that you have aeted like hero-
111e~, nnd met with sencs of clistress greater than 
were ever met with before; but I must beg to be ex
cused the trouble of hearing them clcscribe<l, for I am 
quite tired of having so many dismals to digest this 
morning. It i3 not at all congenial with my nature. 

\\'hat is that (said Douglas, who ,vith his brother 
at that moment entered the room,) that is so dis
agreeable to my gay cousin Julia ? 

To be wise and solemn, (rcturnec.1 Julia, turning 
off the subject with ready address,) and never to say 
or clo any thing without thinking an hour about it first . 

. \11tl "ouh1 it be impo~sil>lc to tcacli yon to (1o ancl 
ny ,, i;.,e t.liing.- witl1out mf' dictating 5u l,mg Leforr

h.rn,I :' l~t~Lrll l'rr<lericl. , l.inr:hinG) \\ ill it \l(lt IH• 
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possible to fill that heacl so full of wis<lom, that it 
will flow spontaneously whenc er it is needed? 

There is already a great deal more in it than Julia 
is willing to acknowledge ( said Mary Ann), and I 
am in hopes that it is daily filling. 

I allow ( returned Julia) that there is a great deal 
poured in daily. But ( added she, turning to l\lary 
Ann with an arch smile,) do you recollect what was 
the work of the Danai<les? 

Yes! (ans:vered .Mary Ann, laughing.) It was to 
fill a tub, wi{h holes in it, full ofv,,ater. 

Then just such a task will they have to perform, 
who attempt to fill this pericranium full of wisdom 
(said Julia, adjusting the curls of her hair at a glnss 
as she spoke); for folly has made so many holes, th~ 
it is incapable of retaining what is put into it for any 
length of time. 

I do not so despair; but hope one day or other to 
sc:e thee all that we could wish thee to be (said .Mary 
Ann). 

Not unless you can manage to inocu1ate me with 
quakerism, and then, indeed, I should be perfection 
itself, returned Julia, changing her tone of good
tempered joke into that of bitter sarcasm; for, though 
she could talk with great frankness of her own faults, 
with the expectation that she should by that means 
convert censure into admiration, she could not bear 
that i\Jary Ann should be so -...villing to acknowledge 
that she ,vas not already all that she needed to be. 

Yes, ( replied :i.\Iary Ann with a look and voice of 
the most perfect good temper,) provided we could 
give thee the perfect part of the quaker character in 
exchange for the imperfect ones of thy own. 

This gentle reply did not restore .Julia's g ood-lrn
mour, for she saw ercry eye tL1rned t tnr:mls th ,! 
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nmiablcqu::tker with an expression of admiration and 
ti ple~sure; and, provoked beyond measure at thus be

ing eclipsed, she took up a book which lay near her, 
a:~ to play with its leaves, and thus hide her chagrin. -
I The book happened to be one ivhich Frederick had 

, . been reading in the morning, and, looking at it, she 
perceived it to be Latin.-Here is a paragraph which 
h::ts been marked with a pencil as something remark
able, I see ( said she); l should like exceedingly to 

Di 

know "·hat it is. "\Vill you oblige me, l\1ary Ann, by 
translating it for me ? 

Thou woulust not surely think of putting that 
task upon me, ( said Mary Ann modestly,) when 
there arc so much better scholars in the room. 

Oh ! but I wish to have the favour from you, (1~
turned Julia, d10, imagining that Mary Ann's rcluc
t:..mce arose from a consciousness of inability, ·wm, 
therefore the more eager in her solicitations, from 
the no very charitable hope ofexposing ber to some of 
that mortification whirh had so lately been inflicted 
on berself.) You know I have always had a great 
dislike to the idea of a ·woman's being a Latin scho
lar, and wish to be reconciled to it by seeing you 
shine as one. 

Thou couldst not then, I believe, have chosen a 
better passage for removing thy prejuuices ( replied 
l\'Inry Ann, and, without making any unnecessary 
sc:·uples or excuses, she translatc<l, in an easy and 
ready manner, the follo,ving passage from Erasmus): 

_ -"The vulgar are of opinion that the Latin language 
is not suitable to females, because it does little to 
preserve their virtue, and because it is not common 
for a female to knm•i1it. 1311t knowledge conquer2-
a1l vices! It is common for a nati\ c female of Ger~ 
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m:1ny lu nn!ler.:tand French, nnd she taiks witL tlic1-3c 
who.know French; why, thereforp, shnnld it ht• inde
corons to know Latin, and converse cbil, with au
thors so eloquent, so learned, so wise, so ·v. ortliv to 
be consulted. I am certain, how weak so('\"Cl: the 
head, there is much less evil in these goocl studies 
tkrn in a pr'.lyer spoken without thought- i:1 night, of 
b:rnqu 'ting, or in vvasting the fortune of' a p:11·cnt.'' 

Translated in a manner that would do credit to ~ 
C"ollege ! ( ~:iid Freuerick as l\Iary Ann fini~hed.) 

I never heard any thing translated with n1ore grace 
( cried I )oug!as, fixing his eyes Yrith a look of warm 
atllllirntion on .\Iary Ann's mac.lest but inJq>PIHlt,nt 
conntrnancr; and wmH..lering, as he did so. t !wt lie 
cot1lcl ever before have looked at her without think
ing her handsome). 

,\ye,you are ~ill very clever nnd very learned, (said 
J ulin,) and make me ready to sink with shame' ~H my 
own ignorance. Even Isabella there (aclclecl she, pro
Yoked at the expression of satisfaction which ~lie sm~· 
i11 her sister's countenance at the creclit with which 
lier friend had acquitted herself)) looks wid1 contempt 
on her unlearned sister. 

From what authority <lo yon make that a~sertion? 
( m-!(ecl Isabella mildly;) Not, I am sure, from ex
penence. 

Oh~ I know very well it is so (returnccl Julia, in 
an undisguised look and tone of sarcastic ill-nature). 
You look with contempt on my butterfly qualifica
tions,-the mere epl1emera of the day; whilst you 
wade with unwearied patience through the pages of 
learning, with the expectatiou, 110 <loubt, when dead, 
or living as a literary pl1Pncmr11on in the annals of 
po-;terity. 
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It i::; a h,lppy thing for me (auswcrcLl Isahella \\'itli 
pcrlecl mildness and gentleness) that I have no such 
thir~t for posthumous fame, as I certainly do not 
po:--scss any <JUalifications that could obtain it. To 
be lon•d ,~ hilst living by the very few friends who 
know me, i::; all that I either expect or desire. 

And do):,t thou think (said l\Iary Ann, laying her 
harnl on her friend's, and pressing it affectionately,) 
thou Wtrnldst not be remembered an<l regretted as 
bng- as one of them lived? 

Y cs ! (at1$wered Isabella, returning her friend's 
,. pressure, and looking at her with an affectionate 
:n smile,) us long at least as you remain to be my" bul

bul." 
I had rather sing to thee whilst thou canst hear me 

t .. 1 (said i\Iary Ann); I ,....-ill approve thy virtues, whilst 
thou shalt in return approve my song. 

A pause now ensued, for every one ,vas engaged 
with their own reflections. Julia felt that her evil 

· · genius was at work with her at all sides, and was 
1~, afraid again to venture.to thr°'v a dart, lest it should 
.,,., again recoil upon herself. Frederick was thinking 
: ~r· how far :\fary Ann was right in supposing that Isabella 

would be remembered and loved as long as one re-
1 ,' maincd who had ever known her,-thc truth of which 

,x• his own feelings fully confirmed; and Douglas was 
contrasting the bitter and envious Julia, \Vho had on 

_1~, 1_' his tirst acquaintance struck him as possessing all thnt 
itU• • was beautiful and engaging, but whom he now could 
a,lilli,· scarcely think pretty,-with the modest and turns

suming i\Iary Ann, whose first apppearance was the 
only one which gave the idea of plainness, for her 
mind gave beauty to a person, in other respects, un
prepossessing. :\.Iary Ann, on her part, h,ning taken 
up a piece ot paper ,vhich by on the table near her, 
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mill ['being it 01' the book which she still heill in l1t:t 
lia11d, am 11scd herself for a few minuLcs with writing 
upon it, and then put it into IsabeJ!a's hand, who, 
ha\'i,1g- read it, gave her a sn1ile of acknowledgement; 
and, folding it up, put it into her bosom. This cir
cumstance again roused Julia's jealousy: and, as we 
me ever apt to suspect others of what ,vc would be 
guilty ourselves, !:ihc was persuaded that ::.\lary Ann 
had been amusing herself with som& satirical remarks 
upon her; and, desirous of having it proved that she 
was not the only one who was capable of ill-nature, 
she saic.1 ,-1 declare against that underhand mode of 
communication. It is not fair to task people without 
giving them an opportunity of benefiting by the cor
rection. 

Thou surely dost not suppose that I have been 
lashing any one! (said Mary Ann with a look of 
~urprise.) 

The best way of convincing us of the mistake, will 
be to let us be e(1ually favoured with Isabella, and 
know the contents of that paper, for I own I have my 
suspicions ( answered Julia). 

Then, though its contents are not worthy of a mo
ment's attention, I must beg, IsabeJla, that thou,, ilt 
allow Frederick to reacl it; which is a task, I believe, 
tlrnL he will not dislike. 

I believe, ( said Frederick, as he look the paper 
from Isabella, who gave it tu him, with a deep blu~h,) 
I ought to disclaim any wish to sec it, but must confess 
that l, like Julia, have a strong curiosity to know its 
contents. 

Oh! yes, read it certainly, ( cried Douglas with a 
pretended look of gravity,) and let the writer be pu
nished for doing il!-naturcJ tliings by having them 
exposed. 
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l'redcrick then read the follo\ring ver::;c~: -

Think not, m:· frien<l, that thou art doom'1l t0 mme 
In this wide earth unheeded and unknown,

fhat, if stern death should call th.cc to rcnioYl~, 
l\onc in thy loss would mourn a blessing goue, 

"·hat though no splendid actions mark thy clays, 
.\.ncl fill the gazing world with wondering awe, 

Yirtut:''s mild beams will ~pread their purer rays, 
And 10\•c's mild influence to thy centre drav.-, 

Tlii11C' arc the actions which give life n grace, 
\\'Lich, though we wonder not, with joy we "l'icw ; 

That till with usefulness life's narrow space, 
.\nJ, always pleasing, seem for cver new. 

Oft, when the splendid meteor strikC'~ our eyes, 
Pm hrcasts with wonder an<l amazement swell; 

.But no ckl1ght is mix'd with our surprise, 
.Fur none, in viewing, can its purpose tell. 

Uut ~cc the midnight ~ailor grateful gaze 
On that sm:-ill st;ir which guides his cnurscari~ht; 

\\'ith calm cklight he Yirw,. it::1 trnngnil ra~•,, 
And ulc~-,es Hca\'Cll that gave the usd'11l light. 

The sounll of the dinner -bell, just as Frederick 
had finished rea<ling these few simple ven,c::::, caD1e 
very seasonably to Isabella and Julia, who neither of 
them felt any wish to have them commented upon ; 
and the party all hastened into the dinner-room," here 
tliey "·ere joined by the captain, good-tempered aml 
cheerrul as usual, who sat down amongst his youllg 
companions with as much pride and pleasme as a 
fond father when SlllTOUrided by a numerous and pro
mising ofi~pring. " Upon my word, girls, ( said he, 
looking- rouncl first at his nieces, and then at :\lary 
.:\nn, as they took tl1t:ir scat, at tlic table,) you a1 c 



all three so highly rougeu, that I am ::dmo&t 111cl111ed 
to touch your checks with my handkerchief to try 
whether any of it would come off." 

You nectl not trouble yourself: Sir, ( said Dou
glas,) for I cau answer for its being all ingrained co
lour, I saw it put on myself. 

\Yhat were the ingre<lien ts? ( asked the capt an,) 
for the colour is so fine, I should like to know its 
composition. 

That you shall with pleasure ( said Douglas, who 
was so much irritated against Julia for her beha
viour, that he was detcrrninccl to give her the reto1 t 
courteous, ancl therefore proceecled, disguising the 
irony of his meaning, which he dicl not \Yi:,h his uncle 
to c!iscover, satbfie<l \\·ith its being known to her 
against \vhom it was clirected). You must know then, 
Sir, that l\liss Hulme was observed by Julia to write 
something on a paper, and then garn it to Isabella, 
who, after reading it, instead of making it known to 
the rest of the party as Julia naturally expected, 
folded it up and put it by. Julia, therefore, immedi
ately conjectured that it was some compliment to her 
sister, which I.sabclla\; modesty would not allow lier 
to make known. But, being rcsohicd that we sliouhl 
enjoy the ~)\casure of hearing her praised, ~lie pretend
ed to t!1ink it was some satirical remarks on tltc co:11 .. 
pany that Jli~s Ilulme had been ,niting, and dc1naml
cd its heirw read aloud, with which the n-ritcr "·a!) 
obliged, b) -:,a.'r' of clearing- her character, to comply . 

It provc<l, however, to be, as .Julia C'{pccted, a 
very liandsomc complimcnL to Isabella; and, though 
the poetry was nut :;uch as any one tH.:cded to lnn:e 
been asharncd lo acl now ledge its hci11g I cad nloud i_n 
her prcsc11cc i., nu dotilJt tl1c r ,tusc of' .:_\Ii .. , Ilulnie.:. 
!J!u:ohc~ : L,ludb'.! .m...':.;:.: fruu! the !1t:Ce~~i1y :..!!L Y,'1 · 
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unJcr of sittini: to hear herself praisct1, even though 
l•'redcrid-: wn~, the speaker, from whom she is so much 
accustomed to hear such things : and as for Julia, 
you may easily imagine hers to be the flush of plea
sure, at finding that she was not the only person who 
knew her si::;ter\; worth, and delighted in praising it. 
-She wa!\ happy. 

Douglas, (cried Frederick, determined to inter
rupt him, for Julia's countenance showed the state of 
lier feclin~s, and Frederick had none of his brother·s 
!\everity of' indignation about him,) I hnve waited till 
I am tired for an opportunity of asking you to help 
me to a slice of tongue; but your own occupies your 
attention so much, that you neglect tlic one you have 
to carve. And then resolving, when he had got leave 
to speak, to keep the conver··ation in his own hands, 
he turned to his uncle, before Douglas had time to 
begin again, ancl asked him if he had heard of the at
tempt which was saicl to have been made upon the 
Duke of ,vellington. This had the desired effect of 
turning the captain'::; thoughts; for any thing which 
concerned his tiwourite hem, never failed to interest 
liim,and the rc1:t of the afternoon was sprnt in general 
canver:;ation. 
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CHAPTER -

L · the cYening, Julia, who had 11 rc, i~>usly !Jc-en 
summoned out of the room. soon after Bent n servant 
to tell Isabella that she wi~liccl to speak with lier a 
few minutes. "~[iss Julia is waiting for you in the 
breakfast-room, rna'an1'' ( saiEl the servant). Tliithc.•1· 
Isabella hastened, with too strong a suspicion of' tltc 
nature of the business to be much surpriscd 1 "lien 
Julia sc1id, 1 have sent for you, Isabella, to beg that 
you ,,·ill lend 111e some more money, for the woman 
J~as calJed to he paid for the pieces of siik, an<l I 
neglected to get change as 1 intended to-day, and, 
therefore, liave not money to pay her. I "ill than]· 
_·ou, then, if you will lend me eight pounds more ti11 
to-morro,Y. 

I am sorry (said Isabella) to seem to m:1kc. m1y 
1 emur ahout accommodating yon with money whilst 

ha,·c it. Bttt I n1ust he obliged to say that, if 1 
\) not rccfi\·c it back ng:1i11 in a da) or tn-u, it ,vill 
it me to great i11convcnic1,c;c. 
Oh! you shnll hc1vc.· it, you may dcpeul upon it, 

t o-morrow (1!.aid Julia). 
\Vill you allow me to add another word by wny of 

,emonstrance ? ( added Isabella in a gentle tone, un
, illing to give pain, yet conscious that it was her 
intv to endeavour to convince her sister of her im-

pru~lcncc in sc1uandcring mrny her money ~11 the man
n•~r t!iat~lw had "itn<:ssul that diiJ,a11d wluch she wag 
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afrniJ was oniy a srecirncn of almost evel'y pi evious 
one.) You are not, I am sure, aware of the <liHicul
tics into which you arc plunging yourself. 

As to difficulties, ( answered Julia in a light, care
less mauncr,) you need not be afraid of that, for I 
assure you they will never arrive. You know I have 
only to write to Lady Ann when I want money, and 
she ,riil send me .s-0mc directly. And, by the by, I 
th ink I will write to her in a day or two, for J dare say 
I shall soon rc<]uire her assistance. 

I wish I could prevail on you to depend upon 
yourself instead of Lady Ann, and then there would 
be no fear of a disappointment. 

Disappointment! I have no fear of it, I a£surc you. 
lt is well known that her ladyship has a great in
c~mc, ancl we all know equally '\-Vcll that slie is no 
miser. 

I am not so sure of that ( answerccl Isabella) ; Lady 
Ann spends too much upon her own gratifications to 
have much to spare for others. Besides, you kuow, 
~he is no longer her own mistress. 

I see ( cried .J u1ia) that you are determined to 
conjure up a thousand difficulties, but I know that 
they arc nccclless; so give me the money like a good 
girl (added she, with as much case of manner as 
though her uniform kindness to her sister ha<l given 
lier a right to expect every favonr from her) ; for the 
woman will be out of palicnL'.c, as I am already. 

Isabella went and brought the money, whicl1 Julia 
almost snatched from her, and ran to settle with the 
woman, whilst Isabella hastened to obey a summons 
to jt>in her uncle, i\J iss Courtley, an<l Freucrick, in 
a rubber at whist, ol' " ·hich the captain was exceed
ingly fond; and though neither of the young people 
v.-ould have chosen to spend their time in that man-



nrr_ for thc:ir <:wn 11lc;1::;urc., they n-crc al11 ays ready to 
oblige their bnd u11clc, to wlio111 they were conscious 
of owin1:- more obligations than it was in their power 
to rcpt1y "\Yhat. has engaged you so long?"' ( tisked 
the captain as lsabclla entered the room.) "\\"c have 
been sending some things to a poor family that we 
cl iscoYeretl this morning,"' ( ansffcrcd .l ul ia, who 
followed her i;istcr in I ime to hear her uncle's 
q;1c~ticn, and was ca~cr to pre\'cnt Isabella's reply, 
L:_,~t ::he should by any nic,rn.s discover the truth, 
v;hen she was sure that her uncle would be displcasctl 
at her purclrnsiug rn1uggled good::..) 

"\\'ell, that is a better excuse than I cxpcctccl from 
vou, ( !iaid the captain,) and does not need to be 
hh~shctl at, habclla, (added he, seeing the deep 
1·.i:nson of her cheeks, occasioned by her apparent 
,,c11uiescencc in her t-ister's falsehootl, whilst she 
":is afrc1ic.l of :\Iary .Ann's asking if any thing more 
!• ad h:ippcne<l about the poor family, and thus clraning 
.! :t!ia into any further duplicity.) But l\Jary Ann 
,, ,1s too quick in discernment not to sec that there 
,, a::, something in the business that Isabella did not 
,:pprcl\ c, and, therefore, took no notice of what 
p .isscd. Isabella's mind was too rnuch occupied for 
her to acquit herself welJ at whist, and her uncle, 
being her partner, had often to call her to account 
for the mistakes she made. At length, after los
ing the rubber, he threw down the cardi-, ancl de
clared she was a blockhead, ancl that hr, would play 
no niorc Yrith her, and the next moment patted her 
back, saying, if she lost the game, there was one 
good thiug ~he never lo~t,-hcr temper; and the r~st 
of th~ evening was spent in conver~ation; for Julia, 
who 1nls not in the habit of doing ,·iolence to lier in
dinations, declined taking Isabella's cards )lntl Dou-
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~~b; I' 1,\' t ll _ 11 i 11 > t li:1 l tlt1 • t':l pt a in_ 1h·'<;la1· el1 t Im! it wc1.11d 
U" m:1k11w Gad wor:::·e to tak(' 1nm for a sub~,l1tute. '- r, 

The next mornin6 : f sabt1lla, who always was up 
some honn; bef~ire the frrn~ilc nart of the family, was 

) . 
noincr JK1st the housd:cep1.'r's room, when she heard 
I) t", ) • 

herself c~1llcd <in in n low voice, nnJ, loo . ..:rn6 about, 
she s,w. Liddle bt>cko11 to hl'r to come lnck, v;liich 
i,;lte irnnwdiatcly diJ.-1 beg pardon, rn~'arn, for 
taking the liberty of calling you back, (said the 
wurthy Lid(ll<.:' ); but I think it my <luty to tell you 
bow :.\1 iss .Julia is going 011, aml get you to speak to 
her :.rnc.l :lt\Vist' her tL> settle lier account . You know, 
ma'am, t!!cr~ is nothing would make my master su 
angry .is to tiud that tltc tradesmen's bills were not 
paid. .\ntl I h:.we nc\cr been able to get i\Jiss Julia 
to sE•ttle 01w o!'them sine~ she had the keeping of the 
rnu1wv. wliid1 is no\\· almost six weeks, and the bill!-l 
are g~·Lting \'ery large. A nc.1 as to 111y own acco:.mts, 
thoug h :\iis~ :Julia complains Pvery time I have to ask 
lter for money, nnd says she is sure I nrnst be very 
cxtrurngant. I cannot prevail upon her to look at one 
of them. She ah-mys says sltc has not time then, 
but she ,viii do it to-morrow : but to-morrow, when it 
conws, is not a bit better than the day before; and, 
indec<l, I c1m afraid, ma'am, that if there is not some 
account taken of how things stand, before long, there 
will be a very disagreeable reckoning, and that 
would make my master very much displeased both 
with i\liss Julia and me. It is very <lifforent from the 
way that you used to do, ma'am settling youraccounts 
and paying your bills every week, which made it so 
easy to keep things comfortable and straight, that e\'en 
I, who am but n bad acconntant, never was at arw 
loos. Isabella forbore to make any remarks to ht;r 
sic: ter's disudv:mt:-igr, lrnt mr.rclydrsirrd Li thlk to ~end 
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so the J.ifferent trades-people for theii Lills, and give 
them to her, when she wouhl get her sister to settle 
them. She then left the room with a heavy heart, as 
the dreaded the investigation, though determined to 
make it immediately, as she ·was sme that every day 
would only increase the evil; and the rest of the morn. 
ing was spent in painful conjectures about the extent 
of Julia's debts, and how far her means were likely to 
be able to answer them. In this, however, she was 
quite at a loss by what rule to form her judgement ; 
for, though Julia hacl talked of fifty-pound notes, 
she could not tell how many she had of them; nor, 
indeed, after the proof \.vhich she hacl received the 
night before of the ease with ·which she could tell a 
direct falsehood, could she feel any confidence in her 
not having deceived her altogether. "When there
fore she appeared at the breakfast-table, she felt it 
impossible to appear in her usual spirits, which she 
accounted for by pleac.ling a hea<l-ache; nor was it 
indeed a rnere excuse, for the poinfol reflections in 
·which she had been engage,1 had given the pain in 
reality. Frederick, hmYever, who was well acriuaint
ed with all the variations of her counteuance saw 
that her indisposition was more mental than bodily, 
and he kept his eyes almost constantly fix ed upon 
her ,•.-ith inquiring solicitude." Do not look at me so 
earnestly, ( whispered she ::is they rose from the 
breakfast-table,) for you make me very uncomfort
able." That I would not <lo for the world ( replic<l he), 
13ut tell me, can I do any thing to make you more 
con,fortable than I see you are at present:' 

No! nothing ( answered Isab.ella, endeavouring to 
smile); excepting, by not taking not ice of any change 
which you may 1,ce in my countenance. 

I hare a(11·nys, you know, be en ::i.ccu<:tomccl to 
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your confidence ( returned Frederick), and I hope 
I still retain it. 

,:, · As far as I am myself concerned ( answered Isa
cJ, Lella), my earliest friend is still in undoubted posses
.. sion of it; but you must not, at present, urge me 
rr any further, nor do or say any thing to excite my 

1tr: uncle's inquiries . 
;lt' I am satisfied with that assurance, an<l will say no 
,..-;, more on the subject ( said Frederick) : then turning 
i~;; round, he began to talk upon indifferent topics with 

. the rest of the party; and at length supposing, from 
· what Isabella had said, that it would be a relief to 

have her uncle engaged at a distance from home, he 
tl 3 proposed to him that they should make a call at a 
• ier distant part of the town; which being agreed to, the 
· ·i two brothers and their uncle set off soon after. As 
f;\ soon as they were gone, Isabella went into Liddle's 

room, to say that, if the bills were at hand, she had 
, , then an opportunity of speaking to her sister about 
, 1 the:-n. 
• 1 I have sent for them, ma'am ( answered Liddle) ; 

for I knew that when you said it should be looked 
,,1; after, it would be done. As she spoke, the servant, 

··1y. who had gone to collect them, returned with the 
~ bills, which Isabella receiving, she went in search ', 

,, 1 of Julia, whom she found in her own room prepar-
J ,he ing to go out. I hope you have no very particula1· 
,.fort· engagement this morning, Julia ( said she) ; for I 
J .• l1ave some important business with you. 

't Concerning the money I owe you (replieu Julia), 
to return which I am just going to get this note 

, .,o changed; and as she spoke, she took a fifty pound 
b~i' note out of her uesk. 

But if you use that money for such a purpose, will 
,) ,, there not be a danger of your not having enough 

0 



le-ft. to fM} the tr.:du,l1.t'n 1

~ bills that are stan<lir.g : ": 
agarnst ,vou ~ ( a~kcd babei ia). te•~•

Oh ! they will .soo:i be paid ( answered Julia); they ;0~kc: 
cannot be very great in so short a time. " ,_ 

Have you e\·c1· reckoned how much they are likely 
to be? · 

No: but I intend to h::ive a ·settling with :.Liddle 
to-morrow, and discharge them all. 

I have bet'n prevaiied upon, by Liddle, to cpply 
to you for that purpose this morning (said Isabe:.lla); 
a_nd, in order tbut you might :iot bnve any tempta
t10n to put off so nt:ccs:rnry a pie:l'e o!' work m1y 
longer, h:c.ve already procured the accounts, which 
are here: and, as she spoke, she laid tlie papers on 
the table by her sistel', who looked mortified, and Ht 

a loss what to say. 1 know ( added l:-::1lwlla) that 
you <lo not like settling accountf, and will t!1erl'fore 
tab• the task off your hands, if you will allow me; 
for it is necessary that it should be <lonr• without loss 
of time, that you may know how you i-i tand before 
you get any further involved in <lebt. Let me beg, 
therefore, that you will frankly give me ::n account 
of all your debts, and of wha.t money you have in 
youi- h~nd, whl'H I will balance your accounts. Un
less you will do that, I shall be obliged to make my 
unde acquainte<l with my fears that you are involv
inr. rourself to very serious extent .. ;::, . 

Julia, who saw by IsabelJa's steady rnn.nncr that 
~lie was determined, and convinced that it was no 
10:1ger in her power to avoid an investigation, which 
sh•..! had never h:.id resolution to :::et about of her own 
accord, now wf•nt to her desk, and, t:iking out an
other note of the same amourit as the former, an/ 
one of twenty pounds value, '' Here is my money 
( said she); and, as to my debts, you have an ac
count of the mo~t or them already in your hand. 
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1,:g Isabella's countenance brightened nt the sight of 
the note:::. l had no expectation ( said she with a 

/if look of pleasure, that you had so much money remain
' ing in your possession, and hope now that things are 
t J much better than I expected. She then examined Li<l-

<lle's account of the money laid out for incidental cx-
1 te penses, which were all clearly and distinctly stated, 

and amounted to twelve pounds. This, with the mo• 
c;;~ ney she had i11her hand, accounted for a hundred and 

1
1

: thirty-two pounds of the hundred an<l fifty which 
,., •. Julia had received from her uncle, and Isabella now 
'I k ;ny applied to her to know how she had disposed of the 
,t•::i remaining eighteen. But, alas ! J u1ia was unable 
,, il to give any account : · she could only say that she 
-~,: had paid for a hundred things, and could not pretend 
, : to remember them separately.- But all the money 

r:,:., that has been laid out for the house, has gone through 

1
.. Liddle's hands, [ perceive by her book (said l:5abel1a): 

,,! , the remainder must therefore have been spent for 
II'- •e other purposes. 
Ji• I know (said ._T u1ia with great indifference) : 1 had 

;1t several small debts which I had to pay off at th2 be
•' ginning of the quarter, and I suppose it has gone in 
l'· that way, and in the purchase of thing~ that l ha1;e 

, , since had occasion to buy. 
• .;, But di,l you never consi<ler ( <!sked Isahclhl) that 
~'" -you were spending money that ha<l only been in trust• 

,t,t c<l to you as a. steward; and that you would be ex-
.,, pected to give an account of your stewardshi11? 

JJl. I k I' i•• now that very well, but I shall replace it all be-
,r,l\'t fore my uncle knows any thing of the matter: for I 

,.' ,, shall get money from La<ly Ann long before that 
time. 

. 
J, 

You n,ust expect an enormous sum from your 
hanker, wlwn ynH think of making up so many dc

o '2 



ficiencies through her means. Let me entreat you, 
however, not to trust to her any further, for I fear 
you have already gone too far; and remember, that 
after these bills are paid, which amount to sixty-two 
pounds, you ,vill have only fifty-eight remaining for 
the rest ~f the quarter, which is sixteen pounds less 
than the first half has cost, that is now barely expired. 
You must not therefore think of spending one unne
cessary shilling till the supplies so fully expected are 
actually in your possession, if you do not wish to give 
my uncle an account of debt8, without being able to 
say bow the mon~y has gone which ought to have dis
charged them. 

That is more than I can possibly propose to clo (said 
Julia, who was very conscious of her own want of re
solution); for if I have money in my possession, and 
temptation comes in the way, I am afraid it will go as 
Uiual. 

l(' you think it will be safer with me, and will resign 
the trust, I will do my best to bring you to the encl of 
the quarter without any further embarrassments. 

I wish most heartly you would ( cried Julia, with 
great eagerness); for l am completely weary of it. 
Take the money, at least all except a few pounds, 
which I must of course keep to answer my little neces
sary expenses; and, after you have paid yourself, 
there will still be eno~1gh remaining to ansv,,er the rails 
of the house, till I get money from Lady Ann to make 
up the deficiency. 

No: (said Isabella, ) I cannot allow you one farthing 
out of this money, for I <lo not, like you, place de
pendence on Lady Ann. But you will not, I hope, 
think me too rigorous, when I only serve you in the 
same manner that I shall do myself. For I shall not 
take any of the rnonry you owe me from this. 
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VVhat then can we either of us di..l ? (-asked Julia in 
a tone of consternati0n.) 

I have just three pounds renrnining of my own mo-
ney, (answered lsnhella,) with a look ofas much gen
tleness as though her sister had never given her any 
cause of reproach,) nud you shall have half of it, which 
you must contrive to rnake serve you till you either 
get mo~1ey as you expect from Lady Ann, or we re
ceive another qu,trtcr·~ allowar.cc. 

But wlrnt will you clo about paying for your pc1isse, 
for I know you ahvays like to pdy for things as soon as 
you get them? ( inquired .Julia.) 

I will not have it at prescnt 'answered f sabeila\ You 
know it w:;is not positively ordered, so that it will not 
put :\Iiss Frill to any incmwenicnre if I wait a few 
weeks longer; and I shall imme<liately acquaint '1er 
with my intention. 

And will you forgo the gratification of an elegant 
new dress, just as you were almost in possession of it 
( said Julia with surprise), and drag on with that ,,·hich 
you have \'v·orn so long, merely because )'OU cannot 
pay for it immediatdy? 

If I were s11re of seein~ von free fro111 <lebt rit the 
end of the quarter, and ofh.aving my own money free 
from any Jcduclions (answered hnbe1laL I ~houlcl not 
think of declining it: but whilst I see a danger of your 
needing my assistance at that time, I cnnnot thi11k of 
incurring: any unnt!cessary expense~ and unnecessary 
1 certainly consider this, thcugh I thought it right to 
order it out of compliment to my uncle's liberality, 
who has a right to expect that I shou!d prove it by 
my dress. The pefase, however, that l at present 
wear, is still sufficiently hamlson1e to prevent ai~y 
appearunc~ of meanness ; and as long as that i'.- tlw 
Catie I ran ,, t•,ll· it \\ ith p1..•r1~'.'l comfort. 

11 ~, 
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You are far too good, and far too perfect ! ( ex
claimed Julia, turning from her si~ter, ancl going to
wards the window, as if uneasy at the conviction which 
darted across her mind of the contrast between their 
characters.) I wish you were not !O kind and gentle, 
that I might have the satisfaction of hating you. 

Of hating me! ( cried Isabella with a look of horror.) 
Yes, (saicl Julia, turning round and looking at her 

with a mixture of shame and mortification in her coun
tenance,) is it not very natural to hate any person who 
goes so nearly towards making one hate oneself? 

Not natural, certainly ( answered Isabella); for, de
pend upon it, Nature never committed such a rni3tnke 
jn her ordinations, as to make it natural for one sister 
to hate another. 

It would certainly be a great comfort to me, how
ever, if I could manage to hate you; for, if I do not, 
I am afraid I shall be obliged to hate myself, aud that 
would not be very agreeable, you must allow. 

You shall never hate me ( said Isabella); and I hope 
the day is not far distant, when both herself~ and every 
body else who know her, shall love Julia Frankland 
more and better than they C\'er <lid before. It is only 
necessary for rou to become fully sensible of your 
foul ts; for yom abilities are equal to the correcrion 
of much more serious ones than any, I hope, that you 
have to overcome. 

Tlicywerc now summoned down stairs to two ladies, 
vi~itors, and the rest of the day was passed by Isabella 
with much more case of mind than it had been begun; 
for slic now hoped she should ha,·e it in her power to 
screen her sister's imprudence from her uncle, at the 
same time that she trusted Jnlia had received a cau• 
tionJ which would serve to keep her within moderate 
bounds for the future. 
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:'· Ag babella had rna<lc Julia promise not to purcliase 
, .. any thing- on credit, on pain of a fu11 disclosure of the 

_
1
~ · whole aft:.1ir to her uncle, which she said she should 

,.:, feel herself called upon to make, in order to prevent 
cti,, her committing acts of dishonesty,-for in such light 

she considered the contracting debts that she had no 
means of paying,-she could ill have brooked being 

, .. so confined in her circumstances, but in the persua-
"' sion that a few days' en<lurance were all to which she 

was likely to be <loomed. She had written to Lady 
Ann, and had no doubt that her letter woul<l be an-

t· swerecl immediately, and would bring her a happy re• 
,. lease from all her embarrassments. Day after day, 

however, passed over, after the neces1;ary time for 
the return of the post had elapsed, without the ex
pected answer arriving. At length, out of patience, 
and suspecting that her letter must have miscarried, 
she wrote a second and much mo1e urgent one. 
Still, however, no reply appeared; and, at a loss to ac-

, . .. ' . 

count for the circumstance, she became exceedingly 
retitless and uneasy. Isabe11a had often observed, <lu
ring this period. that her sister and ::.\Iiss Courtley were 
much less cordial than usual; but she could not feel 
mnch regret at the coolness, convinced that that lady 
was a very improper person to be intrusted with the 
superintendence of the thoughtless .T u\ia's conduct. 

She had long seen that her extreme apathy and 
indolence, inclependentlyofa want of proper principle, 
made her entirely inattentive to what was passing, ex
ceptinp; when her own interc~t. was concerned, when 
ghc ,vas nlwnys rouged to a degree of animation never 
at any other time discoverable. 

A(ter .T nlia lrncl ,;·nitcd a full fortnight for her an
xiously expected letter, she carne one morning into 
I.sabc1Ja's room in very visible agit<ltion ; and on her 



sister's inquiring the cause," It is <.ming to that. con
temptible creature" ( said she with a voice almo!!t 
choked with pas.:;ion). ~ 

'\Vhom do you mean? ( a2kcd Isabella with extreme 
surprise.) 

:vii~s Courtlej', to be sme! \'7ho else could I mc:-rn? 
I thought sh~ h[ld been one of your best friend.:. 

Yon have ofren spoken of her as such. 
Yes: whilst I ha<l money mid could make hn pre

sents, (said Julia in a tone of extreme indignation,) 
I was always an angel; b:it uow that ~he hiov:s I lrnve 
none, and fears my means arc decrea::;ing-, she !ms 
dunn!.•cl me till I am weary for the trifle l owe her, 
and has the insolence to threaten to t f' il rny uncJL,. 

I was in hopes (s:1id Isalwlla with a look of gr~at 
distress) that I hacl kno,vn the extent oi' t!1e e,·i!; but 
if you have still debts v.·hich you did 11ot acknowledge, 
J cnnnot tell where it is to stop. 

I declare I had quite forgotten th::it the t,,,-pnt:,r
fivc pounds which my uncle p 1vc me for her at the 
b0 :.!inni11g of the quarter, h~cl ne\'er hccn paid, till :--he 
a:--kl'd me for it the other day, after I had Jiven you all 
my n1011ly; and for all I told he1· that 1 had nc:t nny 
1:wn::-y rhen, h11t that 1 expected to get sonic from 
La<ly Ann in a day or two, anc.l would pay her as soon 
;i;; e,·t'r it arrived, she Jrns teased me about it con
tinually, and dcciares, this morning, that she will tell 
my uncle not only of that, but of the money ,vhich 
l owe for the artificial flcwers, which would be f:1r 
worse,- for I know he ,·;otild ll8Yl'r forgive my re
maining in these poor people's debt. 

Is it possible ( n;;ked Isabella, almost drcac.li 1g to 
hl!ar the ansn,er to tlie inquiry she made )-chn it be 
po~!'iiblc, that .''nu were 01 1e of tlie tho:1gh ,l s line 
laclit·~ u{ \,·hvlll t!ic 11 vn1<11: !--p okl', 11 !10 ord c ,·ed fin,, el .. 
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of that poor industrious creature labouring to support 
a sick husband and helpless children, without ever 
thinking of paying for them? 

I <lid not suppose ( said Julia, the bluah of shame 
"

1 
almost for the first time in her life suffusing her 
cheek) that so small a sum as forty or fifty shillings 

,. could be of much consequence to any body. 
0 Julia! ( cried Isabella, in a tone of heartfelt di-

'.· stress ai1d keen reproach,) I had hoped that thought
lessness was your greatest fault; but am grieved in
deed to find that you are destitute even of the com
mon feelings of humanity. 

, , Oh! <lo not you desert me too, ( said Julia, burst-
.'' ing into tears,) for what will become of me? 
r 

I 
I will never desert you (answered Isabella, soft. 

ened into a gentler tone at the sight of Julia's emo
tion); but, alas! what can I do for you ? There is on

.. , ly one expedient which I can devise to help you, and 
that I will adopt, without delay, if you will give me 
leave. 

·what is it ? (asked Julia, eager to catch at the 
hope of assistance.) 

J'• To lay the whole business open to Frederick; and 
•'! borrow some money of him to pay Miss Courtley and 

,: · the poor woman. 
' 

1 Not for the world ( cried Julia) would I have you 
do so. I am sufficiently degraded already, without be
ing exposed to his contempt and ridicule. 

t · You know little of Frederick, if vou think that con-
tempt and ridicule would be retur;ed for such a mark 
of confidence. The tenderest sympathy and com
miseration, with ready assistance, would be all that 

·~ you would receive from him. 
He shall never be tried (returnecl Julia with d~

termination) ; and, if you do not mean to drive me 
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to distraction, you will never say a word to him on 
the subject. 

I should certainly never think of doing so without 
your leave, but wish exceedingly to obtain it; for I 
do not know by what other means :Miss Courtley can 
be pacified. 

Yes: if you wiil go to her, and tell her that you will 
Hee that she is paid with the first money I receive, she 
will be satisfied, I am sure. 

There is little chance of that, I fear (said Isabella, 
shaking her head doubtfully). 

Oh! there is no doubt of it (s:::.id Julia) ; for she 
has so much confidence in you, that your word will 
be quite sufficient. Do then, dear Isabella, go direct
ly, added she in a tone of supplication,) for fear of 
her meeting with my uncle, ,vho is in the house, I 
know; and she will be sure to put her threats into ex• 
€Cution the very first time she sees him. Isabella had 
just got to the door with ;he intention of going in 
search of Miss Courtlcy, when a gentk tap was giv
en, and, on opening it, a servant gave her two letters, 
which were ( she said) for i\liss Julia. At hearing 
of letters, Julia flew to the door, and u1most snatch
ed them out of her hand. One I see is from Ladv 
Ann ( sai<l she). You may stay, therefore, Isabella, 
for I shall now be able to gi\,e her the money, and it 
may perhaps be my turn uext to threaten to tell my 
uncle. 

Julia's spirits, however, were a little damped on 
opening her letter and finding it contained no inclo
sure; and breathless with impatience to know the 
reason, an<l whether there ,vas any r~1oney coming, 
she read, with exlreme eagerness, the contents, which 
,;•ere as follow; 
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Dear Julia, 
I was so constantly engaged after the receipt of 

your first letter, that I could not possibly find time 
to answer it, till the arrival of a second obliges me to 
snatch a hasty moment to reply. I am very sorry for 
the embarrassments which you mention, and the more 
so, as it is not in my power to do an) thing towards 
extricating you. At the time that I niarried Colonel 
St. John, l did not consider it necessary to make him 
acquainted with a few debts which I had contracted,, 
thinking that I brought an income sufficiently li
benil to defray them all. I found afterwards, that he 
was in the same predicament, and have now reason 
to believe that was the cause of his long perseverance 
in his attentions to me, as he thought that my annuity 
would be an ea t-y way of paying his debts. His dis
appointment at not finding it quite so clear as he ex• 
pccted, has induced him to take the money entirely 
in~o his °'~ n hands, so that I can scarcely get as much. 
as will supply myself with necessary pocket-money. 
Ther2 is nothing, therefore, for you to <lo but to learn 
economy, and clear yourself of the difficulties which 
you have got into, as soon as possible. I shall be 
very glad to hear when that is the cusc; 

and remain, dear Julia, 
your sincere friend,

ANN ~T. JOHN. 

Cruel Lady Ann! (cried Julia, throwing down the 
letter, ancl cbsping h2r hnnds in an ngony of distress 
and cfo,appointment ;) she ha: brougt:t me up in the 
habit of gratif:·ing every wish, and now, when she 
knows me to be in distre:;s and di3icuhies,she tells me, 
with the most cutting indifference, that I must learn 
economy But I always said she had no heart,-it 
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was only the appearance of one which she displayed, 
that glittered outwardly,but was as hard within as this 
is (holdingup, as she spoke, alittlecornelian heart that 
hung suspended from a gold chain round her neck). 

You had better look at the other letter ( said Isa
bella, willing to relieve her sister's distress, by di
recting her attention to some other object) ; perhaps 
it may be better worth reading. 

From whom, I \'rnnder? ( said Julia.) It surely 
is Frederick's hand-writing ( added she, looking at 
the superscription). \,Vhat can be the reason of his 
writing to me? And she opened the letter, without 
perceiving that a small piece of paper dropped from 
it as she did so; which, however, Isabella took up, 
and laid on the table, without making any remark, 
whilst Julia read the following: 

l\Jy dear Julia, 
The near affinity of my dressing-room and yours, 

and the windows of both being wide open, will account 
for my overhearing the conversation which passed be
tween Miss Courtley and you, about an hour ago; a 
circumstance tlrnt I sincerely rejoice at, as it affords 
me an opportunity, which, [ am afraid, \'1-·ould not 
otherwise have been granted me, of being of service 
to you, always a high gratification to my feelings. 

I hope, therefore, you will not hesitate about ma
king use of the inclosed as a gift, if it is not painful 
to you so far to oblige me; but at any rate as a loan, 
not to be repaid till you are entirely free from all em
barrassments, and can part with it without any ue
privation to either your sister or yourself,-for my 
father's liberal allowance enables me to spareit without 
the sma1lest inconvenience. I cannot deny myself 
the gratification of telling you of the pleasure it gave 
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me to hear you say that your sister was become your 
confident and adviser. She is \VOrthy of the trust re
posed in her, and will, I am sure, be a comfort to 
you, as she has al ways been to those connected with 
her. Do not scruple, my dear Julia, to repose in 
her every particular of your situation, for you will 
always be sure to receive the most affectionate sym
pathy and judicious advice in rettirn. I beg that no 
notice may be taken, when we meet, of the contents 
of this letter, but that you will be as silent on the sub
ject as you may <lepen<l on my being, for I shall not 
mention it even to Dougla~. Do not, therefore, give 
yourself any concern at the affair having come to my 
knowledge; for, depen<l upon it, there will never be 
any other use made of it than is <lcne at present by 
your aflectionate frien<l and cousin. 

FREDEHICK l\IACKENZIE. 

Kin<l and generous Frederick ! ( cried Julia, her 
eyes swimming -with tenrs as she took up the note, 
and saw it was one of fifty pounds.) This is indeed 
real friendship; and a return which I was little de
serving of from you, whom I have so often tried to 
wound by ri<liculing Isabella,-the most susceptible 
pClint on which I know your feelings to be nssailable. 

It is just what I knew you might expect from him 
( said Isabella, her eyes sparkling with delight at this 
proof that shewa5 not mistaken in her judgement); for 
he always was kind and considerate to all around him. 
But let us make haste ( added she) to put the most 
effectual stop to Miss Courtley's tongue, by pa}' ing 
her. She then gave Julia smaller notes to the amount 
of her large one ; and putting the twenty-five pounds 
in a note from Julia, Isabella herself took it to l\liss 
Courtley, and had just returned when another tap at 
the door summoned Isabella to inquire who w'ns there. 

l' 



i\:Iy master wishes to see lVIiss Ju];a in the break
fast room, ma'am (said a scrrnnt as slw op~ned it). 

0 dear l ( cried Julia in great alnrm,) what can 
my uncle want, excepting i\1 iss Courtley has met 
with him, and told her tale:' Do go \Vith me, Isahella, 
for I am afraid to see him :.1 lonc. 

You have never been in the habit of receiv.ing any 
severity from him, ( remonstrated Isabella,) {tn<l need 
not now be so inuch alarmed. 

At any !'ate, I shall have great need of you to sup
port and plead for me ( returned the agitated Julia). 
Let me, therefore, entreat you to go. 

Isabella complied. And they proceeded down stairs 
as fast as Julia'::; tottering limbs would allow her: but, 
on opening the room-door, she started back as though 
she had seen a spectre; for the first object she beheld 
was the poor woman to whom she was in debt for the 
artificial flowers standing near it.-Come in ( said 
the captain in a voice very diitcrent from his usual 
tone), you need not be afraid of this poor woman, 
she will not do you as much harm as you have done 
to her. 

J uiia, no longer able to commnnd he:·self, rushed 
forward,and throwing herself at her uncle's foet:clasp
ecl her arms round his knees, and burst into a violent 
flood of tears. I am glad to 5ee these tears, ( sni<l the 
captain, his own voice faltering as he spoke,) I hope 
they are tears of penitence and amendment. I have 
heard of all that has passed amongst you ; first from 
.Miss Comtley, and afterwards from Liddle, whom I 
questioned on the subject. l know, therefore, how 
you have behaved, and what a ~ister Isabella has pw
ved herself~ and called yon down whil~t this poor 
woman was here, whom l sent for th:1t she might be 
no lollger without her mone3, and thnt y<;u might hare 



"f ,.. the punishment you so richly deserve, of looking ~n a 
person you have injured. The poor woman, whose 
situation was scarcely less painful than Juiia's, now 

•,.L begged permission to withJraw, which, at Isabella's 
request, was granted. The captain, now de~iring Julia 
to rise, said, Though r\Jiss Courtley ha~ ex posed 
you, she has also exposed herself, and proved herself 

~.:,:: to be a mean contemptible woman, whom I can never 
•· , more have patience to look upon: I am determined, 

therefore, to discharge her, and desire tbat she may 
1(1' leave my house immediately. However you may be 
··: to blame, she is much more so, for having countenan

ced you so long in your extravagant and unprincipled 
i;'i behaviour. You shall go, Isabella, and take her both 
~·11 that and the five-and-twenty pounds which Julia owes ~-i~ her, as well as a note from me to let her know my 

.J •. u wishes. 
~r•b: The five-and-twenty pounds are already paid, sir 
(1•', (said Julia, speaking as well as her agitation would 
u:••' allow her). 
o~~ Pai cl ! ( cried the captain.) How can that be? it is 
u ,i not much more than an hour since she told me of it. 

1 • 

But since that time she has received it. Isabella 
took it to her just before we came down stairs. 

And where did the money come from ? 
Julia, without speaking, put Frederick's letter into 

her uncle's hancl, whn, on reading it, exdaimed,
Frederick is indeed a fine fell ow; .... nd I shall the 
sooner forgive the pnin you have given me this morn
ing, as you have been the means of my kno\ving how 
to value both his and Isabella's character, neither of 
whom 1 ever before estimated as tliey deserved, from 
the foolish idea that they were too learned to be 
worth much besides. Freder ick and D ouglas now 
opened the room-do m·; b:-t 1:;ecing th eir uncle and his 

l ' 2 
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nieces; appal'ently in deep conversation, they were 
drawing back. Julia seeing them,-Come in, (said 
she, going towards the door,) for I am the only one 
who can possibly feel any pain in your presence: but, 
as I have a favour to beg of my uncle, I wish for all 
the interest I can obtain, to prevail on him to grant 
it, and I know well that I may make myself sure of 
both of yours, in addition to Isabella's. 

·with such interest, (said the captain, recovering 
his composure, ancl speaking with more cheerfulness,) 
the favour must be a most unreasonable one to be re• 
fused. 

I at'n painfolly conscious( said Julia, blushing deep
ly,) that my behaviour gives me little right to ex• 
pect any indulgence even from my kind uncle; yet, 
with the knowledge that I have of myself, I am very 
sure that even the repentance which! feel at this mo
ment to be very sincere, is not to be clepended upon 
if I remain in the way of temptation. I should there
fore wish to be allowed to go for a little time into 
the country, to one of those seminaries, now so com
mon, for the accommodation of young people who, 
]ike me, ( added she, &miling as a little of her native 
liveliness made its way through her agitation,) are too 
old for ~chool, yet too young to have sense to direct 
themselves, where I should have an opportunity of ac
quiring a little more judgement, and should return, I 
hope, better fitted to reward my uncle for his kind
ness. 

Oh ! ( said Isabella) if you woul<l but go to my 
aunt Mackenzie ! 

\Ve cannot suppose that my aunt would be troubled 
with me ( answered Julia) ; for she would not find me 
an Isabella. 

1 will answer for her in that respect ( said Frede-
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rick). Kothiug, I am sure, woul,l give m:, rnothn 
greater plcm:urc than to oe of sen·ice to the sister of 
Isabella. 

That is :m excellent thought rsaid the capta:n 1• \Ye 
,1,·ill all go duwn in a body to Oaklanc.1s inrn1 ediately, 
where we \vill stuy as lon::; i!S we can, and then leuve 
,lnlia behind if bofo s1ic and her aunt sl10uld ·wi~h it. 
--It would be difEcnlt to cbscrib:: the delight oflsa
bella's countenance at tl1i'3 deciarati,m. Uh dt,.ar, 
sweet Oak lands! ( she excla~med in an ecstasy of pll·a
sure;) shall I then see you again once more! A knock 
at the door here announced a Yisitm·; and soon artc:-, 
l\!ary Ann Hulme ma<le her appearance. lt wns t'H$J 

for her to see, by the countenances of the "vhole party, 
that something pnrticulnr had occurred amongst 
them : but, on examining Isabelln's face, and seeing 
there stronger marks of pl0asurc than of pain, fhe 
had no further ,vi:;h to be i1,1formed of its nature than 
they might seem wil1i!lf! to unfo1<l. Frederick, how
eYer, soon told her of the journey that had just bee:n 
fixed upon, and called upon her for her congrntula-
tions. 

Dut thou dost not c•rn~itlcr ( :-nid she) how great a 
sufferer I slrnl1 lw 11,., this urranuement, or else thou 
wouldst rather t)ficr· m0 \ hy con\loknccs. For what 
compensation c.111::;t tbeu · mnke me for taking my 
friend away just as I had b2gun to taste the happiness 
of having her near me? 

That ~f gi, ing m:r moth,~r a hint, that it might not 
he impossihle to get yon to accompany her ( ~rnr-~,·er
el\ Frederic! .. gnily). You kno,\· you wen: saying the 
other day, that yom fatlwr was going to mak~ a tour 
~1 nongst the different societies of 1-'ril·nds throughout 
the kin,\!dom; and that you were to he q•rnrteretl, in 
the mean time, upon" hot>VL'r ,., uuld h,l\'c the t.'oubl~ 
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of you. Now, a:; I know mv mother is a favourite 
with him, r hope he will not.make any objection to 
intrusting his daughter with her during his absence. 

Not unless he be afraid (said >Iary Ann, laughing) 
that amongst so many heretics I may be persuaded 
to become an apostate to the church. 

I am sure, for my part, I will give him a solemn 
promise never to endeavour to make you one (said 
Douglas ·with warmth) ; for I would not, for the 
world, have you different, in the smallest particular, 
from what you now are. 

But, incJeed, ( added he, checking the ardour of his 
manner, of which he became conscious by ob~erving 
the crimson which dyed ~\'.Iary Ann's face and neck,) 
there is so little real difference between us, that there 
would not be much glory in a conversion on either 
side. By agreeing to differ in a few unimportant 
points, we shall, I am sure, enjoy a perfect union on 
every other subject. 

I shall rejoice in having l\Iary Ann with us (said 
Julia ; for it will give me an opportunity of making 
arnencls for the many improprieties of my behaviour 
towards her, and for which r now most sincerely beg 
lier pardon; whilst I assure her of my resolution to 
endeavour to deserve that frienJship, ,d1ich ~he so 
kindly offered on our fir:5t acquaintance, and which I 
did not tlien know how to appreciate. Jiary Ann held 
out her hand to Julia, but, before she could make a 
reply, the captain exclaimed,-" I have 110 doubt we 
shall all of us like one another better than we have 
ever done yet, a11<l enjoy ourselves at Oaldands ex• 
ceedingly, this fine weather. I will go directly ancl 
write to my si~ter, and tell her of the party she may 
expect."-And now, ,rith the concluding sentence of 
that letter, we will close our story:-" .Ne,er again 
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will I depend upon the promi:-c~ of childhood for the 
future character; for I am nCJw of your opinion, that 
though amiable dispositions may assist in the produc
tion of good fruit, as a rich soil ai<ls the labour of the 
husbandman, it depends upon education and example 
to determine what the future crop shall be ; for, cer
tainly, as we have now a striking instance, they are 

, capable of producing 

~IOST \YO}iDERFUL 

7'1E'f A.l\lORPI IOSES." 
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poems of .:.\ly Father, Mother, Sister, Brother, 
Uncle, Aunty, and Mammy, illustrated with 
appropriate cuts. 

46 Little Book of ::\laps, to be referred to when my 
Father and Mother talk with me about geo
graphy ; in six parts. ls. 6cl. each. 

47 The Invited Alphabet, or Address of A. to B. 
with excellent plates. 

48 The Assembled Alphabet, or Acceptance of 
A.'s Invitation, as a Sequel to the Invited 
Alphabet, with elegant plates. 

O~E SHILLING EACH. 
49 The Four Seasons, coloured plates. 
50 Peggy and her ~Tamma, with copper-plates. 
51 "William's Secret, ditto. 
52 The \.\Tax Taper, ditto. 
53 The School of Arts, or Fountain of Knowledge. 
54 Hobin Hood, coloured plates, 
55 ~Iary and her Cat, ditto. 
56 Barbaultl's Ilvmns, ditto. 
57 The Dog Fa1;cier's Companion, with ditto. 
58 Flowers of Instruction, by ::\Iary Elliott (late 

Bt>bon): with ropper-plntes. 
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~9 Robinson Crusoe, with beautiful-coloured cop-
per-plates, a very neat edition. 

60 History of a Quartern Loaf, with coloured plates. 
61 Lucy and the Gipsy, ditto. 
62 The School Boy, ditto. 
63 The School Girl. ditto. 
64 Little Truths better than great Fables. 
65 Ad.ventures of Thomas Two Shoes, with copper

plates. 
66 A new History of England, with many plates. 
67 Thirty-two Remarkable Places fo Old England, 

with 18 copper-plate views. 
68 Biographical Sketches of eminent British Cha-

racters, with 18 excellent copper-plates. 
69 Robinson Crusoe, neat edition, eight plates. 
70 Economy of Human Life, new edition, half bound. 
71 Portraits of curious Characters in Lon<lon, &c. 

many engravmgs. 
72 The History of Prince Le Boo, with beautiful 

copper-plates. 
73 The Adventures of the celebrated Little Thomas 

Dellow, who was stolen from his parents, il
lustrated by engravings on copper. 

7 4 Industry and Idleness ; a tale for little girls, in 
words not exceeding two syllables. 

7 5 London, a descriptive poem; illustrated with se
veral copper-plate engravings. 

76 The Good Boy's Soliloquy, with many copper
plates. 

77 Innocent Poetry, for young minds, by two Young 
Ladies, with six new copper-plates. 

78 A Grammatical Catechirn1, with notes, for the 
use of Schools; exhibiting a Compencliurn of 
Grammar, in Question ancl Answer, designed 
for the purpo'-e of examination in that Study · 

Q 
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by l\Irs. Thackwray, of Walworth, seconcl 
edition. 

79 l\frs. Lovechild'a Easy Reading, adapted to the 
capacities of children from five to seven years 
old; divided into a number of short lessons, 
and embellished with many cuts, half-ho:.md. 

80 Harry a.nd his ~\'Lother, a monitory tale, intended 
cl1iefly for Youth; by ,villiam Parr, with 28 
cut~. 

81 The Yellow Shoe-Strings, or Good Effeds of 
Obedience to Parents, with excellent cop
per-plates. 

82 ThP Baby's Holiday; to which is added, The 
,vhite Lily ; by .\1ary Belson, illustrated by 
coloured engravings, 

83 A Present for a little Boy, ,vith a number of 
copper-plates. 

84.• A Present for a little Girl, beautiful engravings. 
85 The :\Iodern Goody Two-:Shoes; exempli(ying 

the good consequences of early attention to 
learning anJ virtue, by :.\Iary Belson. 

86 Henry, a story for little boys and girls from fi,•e 
to seven years old, by Frances Dower Vaux. 
In two parts. 

_, 

NINEPENCE EACH. 
87 The First or ~Iother's Catechism, by the Rev. 

David Blair. 
88 The French and Engli 0 h Primer, or An easy 

Vocabulary of Fifteen Hundred Common 
\Vords, for the use of children; by the Abbe 
Bossut, a new edition. 
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SIXPENCE EACH. 
89 Old Friends in a New Dress, with beautiful cop

per-plates. 
90 Thirty-hvo Remarkable Places in Old England, 

accompanied with nine copper-plate views. 
91 The History of Robin Hood, with eight copper

plates. 
92 Belson's Reflections for the Seven Days of the 

,v eek; written for the use of young children. 
93 The Sphinx, or Allegorical Lozenges. 
94 Mary and her Cat; in words not exceeding two 

syllables, a new edition, with copper-plates. 
95 The Rvyal i\Iuseum, or Picture Book, 
96 Outline of Scripture History, with an Intro. 

duction to the Church Catechism. 
97 The Mice an<l their Pie Nie. 
98 Simple St~ries; many copper-plates. 

~> 99 The Histor, of a Goldfinch, ·with plates. 
l"'" -1)•·.~ 100 London Cries, in prose and verse, with descrip-
, ,, tivc plates. 

101 First 8tep to Knowledge; by the Rev. J. Gold
smith ; twenty-eighth edition, containing 36 
cuts, half-boun<l, leather backs. 

102 vVatt·-'s Div me Songs, best edition ever pub
lished, with plates, half-bound, leather backs. 

103 Franklin's Way to \Vealth, corrected and en
larged by Bob Short, and illustrated with 
plates. 

104 Animal Creation, or The Power of the Supreme 
Being ; by a Parent ; several en~ravings. 

105 Hymns, in pro::c, by :;\irs. Barbauld; ,vith cop
per-plates. 

106 The "rhim \Yham, or Evening's Amusement 
• for all Ages and Si1.es1 being an entire new 

Q2 
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Set of Riddles, Charades, Questions, and 
Transpositions; by a Friend to Innocent 
Mirth ; a new edition. 

107 The English Hermit, or The Adventures of 
Philip Quarll. 

108 The History of Prince Lee Boo, with an Ac
count of the Pellew Islands. 

l 09 Grateful Tributes, or Recollections of Infancy ; 
a new edition, with six copper-plates. 

110 Classical Enigmas, adapted to every Month in 
the Year. 

111 Goody Two Shoes, 
112 'Whittington ancl his Cat, with plates. 
113 Robinson Crusoe, with copper-plates. 
114 The Little Vocabulary, by Mrs. Lovechild. 
115 Biographical Sketches of eminent British Cha

racters, with nine copper-plates. 
116 The Children in the \Vood. 
117 Examples for Youth, half-bound. 

GEOGRAPHICAL, HISTORICAL, AND 
OTHER GAMES. 

FfTTED UPON CLOTH, AND IN CASES. 

118 A Survey of LONDON, by a Party of Tarry
at~Home Travellers. Price 6s. 

119 British and Foreign Animals. Price 6s. 
120 British and Foreign Birds, a new game, ele

gantly engrnved and coloured. Price 6s. 
121 Newton's New Game of Virtue Rewarded and 

Vice Punished. Price 6s. 
122 Newton's ~ew Game of the Mansion of Bliss, 

0n cnm·ass, in a case. Price 6s. 
123 The ~crcn Puzzles, on cam ass, in a case, de-

125 \\' 
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signed for the entertainment of a winter's 
evening. Price 2s. 6d. 

124 v\Talker's New Geographical Game, exhibiting 
f!Of a Tour through Europe, on canvass, and in a 

case, with tetotum, counters, &c. complete. 

' 
Cha• 

0 

Price 6s. 
125 ,valker's Game of England and Wales; a new 

geographical pastime, on canvass, and in a 
case, with tetotum, counters, &c. complete. 
Price 6s. 

126 Walker's Tour through Ireland, a new geogra• 
phi cal pastime. Price 6s. 

127 Walker's Tour through Scotland, a new gee• 
graphical pastime. Price 6s. 

128 Walker's Tour through France. Price 6s. 
129 '\iValker's Geographical Pastime, or Tour round 

the '\V orld, an amusing and instructive game. 
Price 1 Os. 6d. 

lSO La Fontaine, in the Game of the Goose, repre
sented in 63 Vignettes, which refer to a 
Moral Stanza taken from La Fontainc'E -4• 

bles. Price 4s. 
131 Learning in Sport. Price 6s 
132 Useful Knowledge. Price 6s. 
133 Birds and Beasts. Price 6s. 
134 The Dolphin. Price 6s. 
135 The Swan. Price 6s. 
136 The Ostrich. Price 6s. 
137 The Elephant and Castle. Price 6s. 
138 The Basket of Fruit. Price 6s. 
139 The Golden Shield. Price 6s. 
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DISSECTED :VJ APS, 
J\:eatly coloured. and cut on .J1alzogany, and in 

J'anzis/1ed Boxes. 
110 A l\Iap of the vVorld, in two Hemispheres; at 

5s. 7s. 6d. ancl 10s. 6d. 
141 ---- Europe, at 3s. Gd. 7s. and 10s. Gd. 
142 ---... Asia, 3s. 6d. 
143 ---- Africa, 3s. 6d. 
144 ---- North America, Ss. 6cl. 
145 ---- South America, 3s. 6d. 
146 ---- England and \-Vales, at 3s. 6d. 7s. 6d. 

and 10s. 6d. 
147 ---- Scotland, 3s. Gd. 
1+8 -- Ireland, 3s. 6d. 
149 ---- France, 3s. 6cl. · 
150 --- Spain and Portugal, 3s. 6d. 
151 ---- London, \Vestminster, and South. 

wark, 10s 6d. 
1.52 D1x's CovNTY .}I.'\Ps of England rn::.y be Irnd 

dissected, at 8s. 6d. each County. ,Yith va
rious other l\fops. 

'=--

DISS'SCTED PilINTS, 
All neafl!J colour0 d, O,ze Sl1illing and Si.ipence each. 

153 Urgent Jock~y. 15t, Juvenile Amusement. 
155 Dressing DoJ1s. 156 Shooting at a 
Target. 157 The roud Parents. 158 Fann 
Yard. 159 Rural Ftlicity. IGO First Steps 
in Life. 161 The Spinster. 

.. t&m-

T\YO SHILLINGS EACH. 
162 The Blacksmith's Forge. J 63 Going to ~Iarket. 

164 The Ro,,-ing Tinker. 165 Thread tl·e 
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.;. Tee<lle. 166 Boys at Play. I 67 Little 'Ma
riners. 168 Village Fair. 169 Ferocious Bull. 
170 Fifth of November. 171 Pleasure Boat. 
17'2 Blind Man's Bu{[ 1 i:-3 Leap Frog. 174 
Donkey Race. 175 Dancing Bear. 176 Lord 
Mayor's Day. 

T'WO SHILLINGS AND SIXPENCE EACH. 
177 Good Girl's Heart Delineated. I 78 Good Boy's 

Heart Delineated. 179 :VIe and My Neddy. 
180 Mother Goose. 181 Punch on his Tra
vels. 182 Boys Skating. 183 A Farm House 
and Yard. 181' Troublesome Guests. 185 
l\fisc!1ievous Cook. 186 Sportsmen. 187 Boys 
in Mischief. 188 The Faithful :Mastiff. 189 
Air, Earth, and \Yater. 190 A Bold Attempt 
to impede Progress. 

m:nw r:r:aa:nrm:-,e 

THREE SHILLlXGS AND SIXPENCE 
EACH. 

191 Spelling Alphabets. 192 \Vatts's Cradle Hymn, 
with the Poem. 193 \Vatts's Sluggard, with 
the Poem. 194' Old l\Jaids. 195 Old Ba
chelors. 

- === 
FOUR SHTLLI~GS A ND SIXPENCE EACH. 

196 I.\'TyFather,·with cd.pls. 202 Quartern Loaf ditto 
197 My Mother ditto 203 MySisterwithcd.pls. 
198 Four Seasons ditto 20,~ :\Iy Brother ditto 
199 Lucy and the 1 l'tt 205 My Childhood ditto 

Gipsey S c 1 0 20G My Governess di,to 
200 School Girl ditto 207 l\1y Son ditto 
201 School Boy ditto 208 }Iy Daughter ditto 
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209 My Bible col. pls. 213 lWy Tippoo col. pls. 
210 My Pony ditto 214• The Poem of} d'tt 
211 My Grandfather do. Gratitude 1 0 

212 My Grandmother do. 
215 Goldsmith's Deserted Village, lvith the whole 

of the Poem, engraved, and illustrated with 
plates. 8s. 

216 Infant's own Cabinet, containing Six Sets of 
Coloured Cards, in a neat Box. 4s. 

217 l\1ovEABLE PARTS OF SPEECH.-The Movea
ble Words contained in the Box, will afford 
Instruction and Amusement to Children of 
different Ages, and are sufficiently numerous 
to form Sentences of considerable length, if 
required. 3s. 

218 My Cabinet of Cards, in an elegant Box, con
taining an Assemblage of Games, Puzzles, 
and Prints. Ss. 6d. 

Thefallowino- .New "fVliole Sheet J,Japs are now just 
republished, form£ng a Complete Atlas, and any 
particular Sorts may be had separate, neatly colour
ed,for 6d. each. Printed on beautijid Paper, and 
hot-pressed. 

219 WesternHemisphere, 225 Russian Empire. 
or the New\Vorld. 226 Scotland. 

220 Eastern Hemisphere, 227 England. 
or Old \Yorlcl. 228 United Kingdom of 

221 Europe. England, Scotland, 
222 Denmark. and Ireland. 
223 Sweden, Denmark, & 229 Ireland. 

Norway. 230 France. 
224 Russia in Europe. 2;H Holland, &c. &c. 

'l'HE E'.\D. 

Pdulcti by ll. 1111,\ f'.. . T a y lor , 
5'h< >I" - • ftlit• , Lu1 .uo11. 
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